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til a few months when health was declining he came to his daughter's
home.
He is survived by 3 children, Frank
and Harry Nece of Philadelphia and
Mrs. Rachel L. Bragg
Mrs. Rachel L. Bragg died at her Mrs. Anna Paul of Manahawkin, also
The second annual re-union of New
Gretna's sons and daughters, which home on North Green street Sunday by one sister, Mrs. Jennie Courier of
was a successful event last year, wil morning last at 6:20 o'clock, at the Philadelphia. Mr. Nece made many
be repeated this month, when "01 age of 59 years. She has been in friends in this locality who will miss
Electricity for Beach Haven is now
Melvin Conklin spent the week end
Home Day" will be celebrated on poor health for a number of years, him.
assured. The contract for the new vith the home folks at Cedar Run.
Funeral services were held on Sun-plant was awarded at the Council
suffering from nerves, which also
May 30.
. To prepare for the event the New caused stomach trouble. Being in a day, May 7th, at the Ihome of his meeting Monday night to Pangborn
Parade, Brass Band, Dedicating New
COUNTY TAX BOARD MEETS
Gretna Old Home Society was formed run down condition this spring she daughter in Manahawkin. Interment & Company of Philadelphia. Work HOW "FAT" IS THE ICE CREAM ?
Cemetery Fence, All Day Festival,
BUYER NOW ASKS
The Ocean County Board of Taxa- Thursday night last in the store of contracted the flu, which developed was at Manahawkin M. E. cemetery. will be started as soon as the legal
Flag Presentation and Flag Raising and Opening New Base Ball tion met and organized on Monday, Leonard Algar in Atlantic City into pneumonia, and while Dr. Willis Services were in charge of undertaker preliminaries have been completed.
Demands of the public, educated to
Park, Two Games Base Ball, etc. May 1. E. Moss Mathis, of Tucker- with Mr. Algar as president; Samue. had the disease well under control, Job M. Smith.
the food values of ice cieam, will
ton, the new member, took his seat, H. Headley, vice president; Kirk other conditions developed which afBEACH HAVEN
lead eventually to the manufacturers
Frank Gale
The program of events for Memor- former Senator David G. Conrad, of Loveland, secretary and Hiram Ma- fected her heart and death was really
Don't forget the meeting on SatFrank Gale died suddenly Monday urday, May 20th, at 8 o'clock p. m., of this product advertising its qualial Day in Tuckerton is being com- Barnegat, retiring. Gilbert Clayton, this, treasurer.
caused by a complication of diseases.
ity by its butter-fat content, Paul B.
pleted and promises to be the big- of Harmony, was again elected presThe same officials will serve on the Mrs. Bragg was the daughter of lorning at lib home on North Green daylight saving time, in the Council
gest as well as different from any ident of the Board, and George W. boaid of directors with Jos. B. Cra- Edward and Elizabeth Shinn of Man- street, GrasaWero. He was stricken Chamber of the Borough of Beach Bennetch," Dairy Specialist of the
State .Bureau of Markets, predicts in
ever held here.
Hallock of Toms River, its secretary. mer, Sv., Stanley French, J. P. Cra- ahawkin and since she was a little with a bad case of the flu last week, Haven, when the Board of Freeholda comment on the operations of the
which
later
developed
into
pneumonia
The plans are nearly completed
girl,
has
been
an
ardent
church
workmer and Giis Cramer. The committee
ers, Surf City ami Beach Haven offifor a big parade in the morning ASK BIDS ON TQMS RIVER
er and a good Christian. She wasand on Sunday a typhoid condition cials and other intersted citizens of State's new pure ice cream law. This
as appointed as follows:
act, passed 'by tiie last legislature
appeared.
In
spite
of
this
Mr.
Gale
with dedication services that will BARNEGAT, TUCKKRTON ROADS, Dr. Clarence Garrabrant, J. W. :rganist at the Manahawkin M. E.
the shore will meet to discuss plans to am! now in effect, protects consumers
mark the completion of the new fence
Adams, Chas. Cramer, Henry Sears, 'hurch for several years, until she seemed to be pulling through and on protect the beach front.
against adultrated ice cream by preThe Board of Freeholders at theii George Leek, H. S. Leek, George •ame to Tuckerton after her marriage Monday morning Mrs. Gale gave him
at Greenwood cemetery being erected
venting the use of fats other than the
medicine at the appointed time and
by the Women's Town Improvement meeting on Tuesday of last week, King', A. R. Miller, A. H. Cramer, with William F. Bragg.
One of the early season's bright so- natural butter fats in its manufacwent to attend to some household
and Civic Association. Lodges, school May 2, adopted the pians for the im Lewis Mathis, Loon Loveland1, ForFour children, Mrs. Adelaide Smith,
cial affairs was held at the Colonial
children and other associations head- proved concrete roadways througi rest Craftier, Thos. A. Mathis, of Mis. Geneva Smith and Mrs. Lida duty. Returning in a few minutes last Thursday evening, when the tures.
The new law requires that ice
ed by the American Band of Ham- the villages of Toms River, Barne Toms River; Capt. S. C. Loveland of Vlathis of Manahawkin and Mrs. Ma she found her husband dead.
Moose lodge presented an entertaingat and Tuckerton. Bids are, now Hammonton; Dr. Joshua Billiard, iel Seaman of Philadelphia, also se,
Mr. Gale was track foreman of the ment for the members, families and cream offered for sale in this state
monton will be in line.
The Civic Association will serve asked for (the advertisements bein rianr.hav.'kin; Alex. Berry, of Asbury in grandchildren survive and are lef Tuckerton Railroad, which position he friends. A large number attended shall contain not leas than eight per
Park; Major C. Mathis, of Florence; ;o mourn the loss of a loving and de had held for several years. He was a and thoroughly enjoyed the entei*- cent, butter fats, except in the case
meals all day at the Fire House, jl n t h i s i s s u e o f t h e B e a c o n > a u dw i ! 1
of icec ream containing nuts, where
Here you can get a generous suppl;
. j be received on 1>'delay, May 26, at the Mark Adams of Ocean City and E. S. oted mother and grandmother. Sh< competent and efficient man and will tainment which consisted of a comedy the butter fat minimum may be rejj courthouse, at' 11:00 A. M., standard Mal'iis of Haddonfield.
of the goods things for the
lso leaves two brothers, Atwood be greatly missed by his associates. film "She Sighed by the Seaside"
duced to six per cent. Many manu:
time. At Toms River the pavement
man at a reasonable price.
I ti
Old Home Day will be marked by hinn of anahawkin and William N He was a member of Pohatcong Tribe, and Tom Moore in "Made in Heaven." facturers are making a product ratom
the bank at Watet a reception to all former New Gretna 'hinn of Brant Beach; two sisters No. HI, Imp'd. Order of Red Men.
One of the big
events
of
the
day
"
'
"
™"
,f''
After the pictures dancing was eng
a I street full wudth (curb to cuib as fai
AM.I.,4Funeral services will be held from joyed and refreshments were served. ing well above these minimums, one
will be the opening of the new Athlet ! north as the crest of the hill between l'olks, a dinner and an entertainment >Irs. Chas. A. Cramer of Cedar Run,
group of organized dairymen having
his
late
residence
tomorrow,
Friday,
ic Field, the biggest and best equip- Seward avenue and Highland Park- in the Town Hall and grove. Atlan- nd Mrs. Stanley Cranmer, of Long May 12, at 2 P. M.
introduced an ice cream with 13 1-2
The
Hotel
Baldwin
is
bc'r,£
re-decped of any along the shore. There ! way; the rest of the way to Riverside tic City numbers among its citizens Sranch; also a host of friends who
orated inside, and when finished will per cent fat content and Mr. Bennetch
will be a fltfg raising, two games of i cemetery the concrete will be twenty many people who came from that vil! feel the loss keenly.
CARD OF" THANKS
be one of the prettiest hotels in the believs the public will soon learn to
(
town, and the reunion last year
Funeral services were held at her
base ball and a band concert.
discriminate in favor of ice creams
We wish herewith to thank our state.
I feet wide, Dover Township pays for brought so many former residents tome yesterday and she was buried
Full prticulars of other events | the extra width in the village.
that have the higher food values.
friends for their acts of kindness and
The
Ocean
House
will
be
open
for
from
all
parts
of
New
Jersey
and
the
Greenwood
Cemetery.
for the day and evening will be an- In Tuckerton the road will not run
In order that the State may have
expressions of sympathy shown us in the season soon.
i
Pennsylvania
that
the
entertainment
Services were in charge of Rev
nounced in our next issue.
complete supervisi'on the law ref:"om cui'b to curb as no action has committee was kept on the jump to 'iniel Johnson, with Rev. Wm. Dis- our recent bereavement^
Mrs. Kd. Exel, who has been spend- quires all manufactures making ice
Frank Nece, Harry Nece and Mrs ing some few weeks in Barnegat, has
HELP PREEVNT FOREST FIRES been taken by local authorities to find room for them. This year the row, the preceding pastor preaching
cream to be sold in New Jersey to
W. B. Paul.
Fire prevention is a personal prob- have this work done, they feeling that preparations will be more elaborate.
returned to the home of her daughter, take out a state license. This sort
ho sermon. Mrs. Clara Mathis and
Manahawkin, May 9th, 1922.
lem, so I am asking the general pub- the expense would be too heavy at
Mrs. Ye )man Penrod.
rs. Sarah Layton sang.
of practical pure food legislation is
lic to take a personal interest in help- this time.
Funeral was in charge of underta- CEMETERY FENCE FUND
Mrs. Albert Stratton returned to sound according to the State Buing stop forest fires.
°
'
ker E. P. Jones.
her home last Saturday after spend- reau of Markets because of its check
IS STILL GROWING
Prompt attention keeps fires small, j
MANAHAWKIN
The Rev. and Mrs. Andrew RichThe fund for the Cemetery fence ing a few days visiting her sister, upon unfair competition in trade.
so be active and see that a firewar- j
Joseph
Bishop
is nearing the goal. About two hun- Mrs. Winall Penrod of Philadelphia. The organized women of the State
den, the property owner or some re- j G i r I s o f O c e a n County schools will ards are receiving congratulations on
Joseph Bishop died at his home in
Mrs. James E. Cramer was called
sponsible person is notified and make i compete this year in an exhibition of the birth of a son, born in Atlantic Manahawkin on Sunday, May 7, af- dred dollars left to raise. If the la- to Philadelphia the first of the week nd the organized milk producers
it apersonal duty and privilege to see ! clothing made in the classes of the Dity last Friday morning. The Atlna- ter a stroke of paralysis which affect dies have a successful day on Mayon account uf the illness of her fa- united in placing this law upon the
New Jersey Statutes.
that no case of reckless careless or j various schools at Manahawkin on tic City Press of May Oth reported ed his heart and brain. Mr. Bishop 30th, Memorial Day, they will nearly ther.
ilear enough to pay the remainder.
ignorant use of fire in or near the ! M a v 1 2 ' T h e exhibition will be held the event as folows:
Mr. Samuel Muller has moved from
Let everyone make himself or herNOTICE
"Early yesterday morning a son lived to the ripe old age of 84.
woods is overlooked.
Sympathetic i n connexion with the spring meetMost of his life was spent in the
the Shute house on Bay avenue to his
public co-operation is both a safe- i n e o f t l l e County Council of the Par- was born to Mrs. Andrew Richards, service of the church and he was con- self a committee of one to help in own home on Eleventh street, which
To Patrons of Tuckerton Water Co.—
some way, to make the day a finanat the home of Boardwalk Superinguard ad an honest and effective fire ent-Teachers Association,
he recently purchased.
Where Water Rents remain unpaid
tendent Kirk Loveland, 110 Seaside sidered one of the pillars. His fer- cial success.
prevention.
,
Mrs. Yeoman Penrod and daugh- after May 7, 1922, service will be disave. Dr. Garrabrant being in at- vent prayers and Amens will be
The following contributions have
Signed: Arthur Mathis,
NOTICE
tendance. Mrs. Richards is the wife missed in the M. E. church, which he been received since the list was last ter Jane, spent the week end in Bar- continued without further notice.
Chief Fire Warden
attended as long as he possibly could.
I will start my ice route in Tucknegat visiting relatives and friends.
TUCKERTON WATER CO.
published:
Telephone No. 5-R 12 Tuckerton. I erton and vicinity on or about May jf Rev. Andrew Richards, PresbyterHe was much respected and loved Mrs. Lizzie F. McConomy . . . . $3.00
an pastor who was in Princeton on
j 15.
by alfand he had many, many friends 1
T. Blackman
3.00
SOLOMON HOMAN. .•hurch duties, and was notified by
NOTICE
wire of the arrival of an heir. Mrs. who will cherish his memory.
Mary E. Blackman
3.00
I wish to give notice that I will con-1
Mr:
Bishop
was
married
three
Richards is staying at the Loveland
Mrs. Carrie L. Marshall
5.00
tinue my ice route for the coming sea-1
home. The baby weighed eight times, his last wife, Maria Bishop, Mrs. S. B. Anderson
THE TUCKERTON' DENTIST
son.
5.00
surviving
him.
Four
children
by
his
ttounds and with its mother is prolash (a 2nd contribution) . . . 10.00
.FRANK BRITTAIN.
fjrst marriage with Mrs. Hester
gressing nicely."
(does not wish name published.)
Cranmer, Phineas, George, and WilC. L. SCHRODER
Miss Ida Mae Mathis returned on
Wm. L. Butler
5.00
liam
Bishop
and
Mrs.
Clarence
IreMillinery, Notions, Housedresses,
(2nd contribution).
My office hours will be from 11:00 riday from Atlantic City after an land, survive the father.
We can often serve our customers in s(>ine parUnderwear, Stationery, Toilet prep- A. M. to 5:30 P. M. (Standard time) ibsence of several weeks.
Those who wish to help, but who
Funeral services were held today
arations and Pictorial Review pat- and office will be open on Monday
ticular way, and invite them to call upon us in order
have neglected it thus far, better hurFrancis Gerew of Cape May Point,
terns. Victrolas and Victor Records. Wednesday and Saturday only, each visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. at his 'home. Interment at M. E. ry as the end is in now in sight.
that they may receive the fullest benefit of their
•emetery. Undertaker Job M. Smith
Manahawken
*
* New Jersey
banking connection with us.
" 'THE TUCKERTON DENTIST. B. Gerew, last week.
was in charge.
Special Children's Week Services
innaiHiiaiai
ARENT TEACHER
were held in the Presbyterian Church
We endeavor to give the same service thai can
ASSOCIATIONS MEET
Midlin
D.
Nece
ast Sunday and two babies were bapAT
MANAHAWKIN
be
secured
in any bank large or small. Try us and
Mifnlin
D.
Nece
died
at
the
home
of
tised. Next Sunday Mother's Day
The semi-annual meeting of the
Comparison of Deposits and Resources in
fill be observed at the morning ser- his daughter, Mrs. W. B. Paul at
Manahawkin, Thursday, May 4, after Ocean County Council of Parentice.
brief illness. Mr. Nece was 74 Teacher Associations will be held t
We understand that a community
years
of age. He was the son of :he M. E. church, Manahawkin, on
meeting
is
being
planned,
that
the
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
Friday, May 12, 1922. This will be
township Committee may ascertain Jesse and Anna Nece of Philadelphia n all-day meeting. Sessions at 10,
and
for
o'
O
years
had
been
coming
to
.he desire of the tax payers regardand 7:80 Standard time.
From May 1, 1920 to May 1, 1922
ing the lighting of our streets with Manahawkin, where they had built
summer
home
on
Bay
avenue.
His
ileetrldty,
NOTICE
Mrs. H. Z. Mathis, Jr., has been ill wife, Mary Elizabeth Noes, died
I have taken over the ice delivery
Deposits
Resources
about 29 years ago and for several lusiness of Davis & Palmer and have
'or sevcraid ays.
May 1 1920 $53 617.78
$81 487.78
Mrs. Sophia Murphy of West Pm'l- years Mr. Nece has been spending ;tarted the route for the season. G.
.delphia, visited Mrs. Howard Mathis most of his time in Philadelphia un- Heinrichs, Phone 43.
May 1 1921 $120 821.61
$162 303.06
last Sunday.
May 1 1922 $180 177.01
$238 138.58
J. H. Upton has rented the home of
. C. Sooy.
*
Rev. J. W. Stokes and family are
We extend to our depositors, our appreciation of
low occupying the parsonage and on
JEWELER
Wednesday evening of last week they
their co-cpcratic/n in mating this progress possible;
TUCKERTON
\Tere given a hearty reception by the
OPTICIAN
and invite you, if m)t a depositor, to avail yourself
PHARMACY
• members and friends of the church.
1
EYES FITTED RIGHT
of our services.
Notwithstanding the fact that it was
DISINFECTANTS
stormy more than sixty persons were
BY
present. Some of the pleasing feaMEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
tures of the evening's entertainment
THURSDAY, MAY 11th
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
CHICKEN, DOG ar.u P.ORSE
were: music, games and the concert
CONSTANCE TALMADGE in a First National Play
heard
over
the
wireless.
At
a
late
• •••••araacs H a
REMEDIES
s s a r. a m s
Lour refreshments were served and
the guests returned to their homes,
.'ecling that an evening had been well
POCKET KNIVES
TOILET ARTICLES
Fox Comedy—"FALSE ALARM"
.ipent and feeling that Mr. and Mrs.
WATCHES
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
Stokes were surely the right people
PATENT MEDICINES
for the place which they are filling.
This bank lias one unalterable purpose—
CLOCKS
SATURDAY, MAY 13th
On next Sunday, May 14th, Mothand that purpose, we hope, is your purpose—
CUT GLASS
ers' Day will be observed in the M.
to help this Cuvnty realise its maximum
E. church. The evening service will
prosperity in such a uriy that all may sliare it
be in charge of the mothers of the
RUBBER GOODS
Comedy—"FREE AND EASY"
congregation. There will be special
A bank \s like a gnat powef house. When
music appropriate for the occasion.
SELZNECK NEWS
it throws in the clutch, gets the community
GLASS AND CROCKERY
Don't fail to be a part of the audience.
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
STATIONERY
point of view, and goes out to accomplish
A committee has been appointed
things it becomes a great generuior of public
to look after the painting of the M.
TUESDAY, MAY 16th
good. Tlwusands oj geoplc here have caught
E. church and parsonage and we are
DENNISON'S PAPER GOODS
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTION
expectfflg to see the work started real
the spirit of this bank—hate discovered that
VICTROLAS
soon.
it is a public spirited institution with n
RECORDS
A Society or the youn;;
_ _ ladies will
public service Program. They have come in
BELLE MEAD SWEETS
be organized by Mrs. Stokes, at the j
with their deposits so that ice could irork
Toonerville Comedy—"SKIPPER'S POLICE"
parsonage on Wednesday evening |
together. If you aren't one of them of course
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
and en Friday evening the Boy Scouts
KODAKS
you will be sometime. That's why this is
will meet Mr. Stokes at the parsonThurs., May 18th—CHARLES RAY in a First National Attraction
directed to you—Mce want your co-oPcration.
AND
age.
KYANIZE
"PEACEFUL VALLEY"
Mr. and' Mrs. Adalbert Robbins
SUPPLIES
and daughter Marjorie, of Stone HarENAMELS
AND VARA*ISB>. i
Sat, May 20th—MARY MILES MINTER in a Realart Play "TILLIE"
bor ar? guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Post of CamSecond Annual Reunion of Sons am
Daughters Will be Repeated
on May 30

Electricity Assured
For Beach Haven

New Gretna

Special Service to Depositors

THE BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

W. C. JONES
PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM ^^>

"GOOD REFERENCES"

PURPOSE

1
I
I
1

W. S. HART in "Traveling On"

"MAN UNDER COVER"

1
I

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

(Continued on last page)

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

TUCKERTON BEACON

WEALTHY YOUTH
TRAVELS AS HOBO

saw a large closed car wituuui
gtits coming after them.
'I don't know whether that bird is
Mowing us or not, but there's a car
Charlie Gets His
eliind us without lights."
"They're following us," exclaimed
Thrill
e girl, with a note of terror in tier
oice as she put on more speed. "Oh,
ear; I thought I was going to be so
Only by Continual Wandering
rave, and I'm frightened—horribly
By FRANK H. WILLIAMS
Could St. Louis Man Evade
ightened."'
Charlie felt a sudden wild desire
insane Asylums.
y . laiZ. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
fold this beautiful girl In his arms
nd
comfort
her
as
best
he
could,
"If It were true, as some say It Is,"
Charlie Fisher bad always said that
the African Spur-Winged Goose said,
nothing exciting would ever happen to ever before had he felt this way
"that geese were so extremely foolish,
him. He'd always declared that his tout a girl. What was coming over
they wouldn't bother to bring so
life would be Just like his experience in, anyhow?
many of us to the zoos, I am sure. >
'You're not afraid of a fight, are
In the war—one of the first to be
Htlr
to
Millions
Work*
as
DlihwMher,
ou?"
queried
the
girl.
"Now I am a goose and yet I am
drafted, and all during the service kept
Engin*
Oiler,
Roustabout,
Sailor,
In the zoo. So they can't think I am
'I
should
say
not!"
cried
Charlie,
at a desk job in America until long
. Soldier, In Last Nine
so uiterly ridiculous..
after the boys who saw actual fight- eellng strong enough at this moment
"Besides, I have unusual things
Years.
ing were mustered out and back borne o whip a regiment if In doing so he
ould win this charming girl's approabout me. All of us Mr. Geese, when
again.
St. Louis, Mo.—Frederick VanBlar- we're seeking our mates, fight all the
"That's the way my life Is going to atlon.
"There'll be a fight," said the girl
com, who Is suing In the probate court other Mr. Geese that get in our way.
he," Charlie told some of his pals one
"We have long spurs which are
to regain his freedom and control over
evening after a poker game In which ositlvely.
Kor a moment there was silence,
the Income of his Inheritance of several quite sharp, hidden In our wings and
Charlie, as nearly always, had come
we
get them out when they are rehen
Charlie
spoke
up.
million
dollars,
lias
told
the
story
of
his
out practically even. "My life is going
activities for the last nine years, when quired, and quite often they are
to be humdrum and monotonous. There "This is all very interesting nnd exting," Charlie said. "But you haven't
he was either In private or public sani- needed for use by the young Mr. Geese,
won't be anything wonderful or ex
"We want the mates we pick out
tariums or a fugitive from them. The
citing in It. No matter what thing old roe your name or where I can see
The Princess Mary, daughter of the king and queen of England, who Is soon to marry the Viscount Lnscelles, •tory Includes wanderings over half and we fight for them and they feel
1 tackle that looks like action, It al- ou after this thing is over."
ways goes to sleep when I come along. The girl gave him a swift, sidelong has already selected her honeymoon home. It Is the beautiful Villa Medici, at Flesole, near Florence, Italy. The the world, when, as a hobo, dish highly flattered.
villa is the property of Lady Sybil Scott, cousin of Visco unt Lascelles. A general view of the piazza and cathedral washer In a restaurant, fireman, en"To be sure, It spoils them a little
It's tough, J tell you, fellows, it's lance.
gine room oiler on deep-water ships, bit but then we get what we want that
"I'm afraid you'll never want to see at Flesole l» shown here.
tough."
roustabout, sailor In the United States way, and that is extremely nice. That
ic
again
after
this
is
over,"
she
said
"Huh I" ejaculated one of the others,
and sergeant In the British ex- makes up for spoiling them, quite,
an explosive. In co-operation with navy,
"when your luck does change It sure ather pathetically.
peditionary forces, he attempted to quite."
Yes I will," declared Charlie emt!ie Department of Agriculture an In- keep
will change for fair. You'll get all the
"We are here in the zoo. too," said
secret his Identity In an effort to
vestigation was made of the use of
excitement you want by and by. you hntlcally.
Mr. Bar-Beaded Goose, "and pray do
"No matter what happens?"
cellulose from corn cobs In the manu- prevent his return to asylums.
watch,
us."
"Yes."
VanBlarcom was born June 20, 1885, not forgetabout
facture of dynamite. Investigations
"Nix, not me!" exclaimed Charlie,
you?" asked the AfriFor a moment the girl looked at
were conducted to determine the best with the proverbial silver spoon in his can'What
nnd lie went from the room out Into lm as though appraising him. Thii
Spur-Winged
Goose. "Do you
and safest conditions for the industri- mouth. He was the only son and heir fight for your mates?"
the night to find his small car und go nspection seemed to be satisfactory,
of
Jacob
C.
VanBlarcom,
president
of
al
use
of
13,000,000
pounds
of
picric
home to his quiet couch.
"No," Mr. Bar-Headed Goose anor she smiled at the end of It.
add, held as a surplus by the War the Tennessee Central railroad. The swered.
But Charlie's cur wus missing.
My name ts Grace," she said. "And
>oy
had
everything
In
his
childhood
department.
During
the
year
the
buAnd, right there Churlle's lnck f you've
"Then what do you do?" asked the
got a paper and pencil I'll Represents About 3 Per Cent of board, was in operation during the year reau called attention to the danger hat millions could buy. The elder
changed.
at various times, and helium was proAfrican Spur-Winced Goose. "You
ive you my phone number."
VanBlarcom
died
in
August,
1908.
The
In
using
certain
low-grade
foreign
detduced
for
short
periods.
A
study
of
At first Charlie thought he must be
Total Gasoline ProducCharlie felt a real thrill as he took
was left to his widow, who died should do something or have somethe practicability of storing this rare onators, which had been coming into estate
dreaming. His car wus one of the own the telephone number. Was the
ast March, and has never been finally thing interesting about you. Most
tion of Country.
and noninilanimable gas in mine work- the country In large numbers.
prehistoric models which should be irl telling him the truth? Would he
A universal gas mask has been de- settled.
Ings was made at the bureau's experiplaced In museums, and It didn't seem ver see her again? He devoutly
Paved His Own Way.
mental coal mine at Bruceton, Pa. At veloped by the bureau for protecting
possible that any human being would oped that he would.
"When my father died In 1908 I wa»
the cryogenic or low-temperature lab- the wearer against all poisonous gas
care to steal it.
For some little time they raced out
not
exceeding
2
or
3
per
cent
contwenty-three
years old and attending
oratory In Washington, D. C, liquid air
At first Charlie thought he might nto the country. Abruptly the girl
In quantity is now being produced. The centration in air where a safety lamp Washington university," VanBlnrcom
have forgotten where he'd parked It. urned into a side road and a moment
will burn. A fireman's gas musk for
"I Immediately left college and
But after thinking it over carefully he ater stopped before a deserted look- Report of the United States Bureau of primary object of this laboratory is to the use of train crews in railroad tun- said.
attended a business school. I pressed
investigate gases and liquids at low
knew exactly where he'd left the ma- ng house.
Mine* Tell! of Many Other Investemperatures, with special reference to nels was devised. Investigations made clothes and did bookkeeping at night
chine, and he knew conclusively, after
"This Is the place," said the girl.
tigations Made During
the separation of helium from natural in connection with the problem of to earn my way, as I had been left
rubbing his eyes a couple of times and
"What next?" smiled Chalrle.
Last Year.
gas. Field investigations of possible ventilation of vehicular tunnels showed only $1,000 as an immediate bequest
walking around the block, that his ma"I—I don't know," said the girl. "Oh,
supplies of helium In natural gas were that from 20 to 30 per cent of the heat from my father. From that time until
chine was really gone.
wish I was out of it. I
"
Washington.—Investigations conduct- completed during the year, every of the gasoline used as a fuel for au- my mother's death I received no money
Now, while no one likes to have a
She turned to Charlie with a queer ed by the United States bureau of known gas field in the United States tomobile engines is lost in the form from her, and when I was adjudged
machine stolen, the fact of the matter ook In her eyes. What was she tlilnk- mines, In tlie course of a special effort having been tested. Results were mark- of unburned gases In the exhaust, due of unsound mind last year my estate
was that Charlie's loss was not so ng of? What was behind this queer to aid the mineral industries to re- edly successful, as they have shown to Improper carburetor setting.
amounted to $14,500, which I had acvery great, owing to the ancient na adventure?
establish themselves on a safe basis that this country contains the largest
Investigations at the ceramic ex- cumulated through my own efforts."
ture of his equipage. So, after niak
Charlie had slight time to speculate to meet the renewed foreign competi- supply of helium-bearing natural gas periment station nt Columbus, Ohio,
VanBlarcom's life has been one of
ing one or more futile efforts to find I these questions. Almost on the In tion and the changed conditions of sup- In the world.
indicate that some American clays almost continuous travel since he left
the car, Charlie shrugged his shoulders itant the car was surrounded by ten ply and demand of the post-war period,
will yield products closely approach- the business college and began work
Scrap Losses Investigated.
and started to walk home whistling.
ir a dozen silent, black-masked men point the way to the possible saving of
" I Am as Handsome."
An investigation of scrap losses In ing the English china clay. At the
Two blocks on the way toward home A burly individual, who seemed to be vast sums through the application of aluminum alloy foundry practice same station It has been demonstratcreatures have, If we bother to find
Charlie stopped short and rubbed his he leader, beckoned to Charlie to step Improved methods in the production of showed that the annual losses in the ed that better graphite crucibles can
out, and so I hope you have. You
eyes. There, pnrked along the curb out. Charlie looked nt the girl. Het various mineral materials, according United States amount to $1,200,000, be made with the use of domestic
notice I'm bothering to find out."
Ing a half block In front of him, was ace was averted. For a moment he to H. Foster Bain, director, la his au- nnd that universal adoption of meth- bonding clay than have hitherto been
"Well," said the Bar-Headed Goose,
his unmistakable old bus. Of course hesitated and fear caught at ills heart uuul report, just made to the secretary ods recommended by the Bureau of made with imported clays.
"I'm from the mountains of the cenChurlle felt rejoiced and hurried up Then the burly leader caught at him of the Interior.
mines would probably result in a savClassifying
Export
Coal*.
tral part of Asia. Yes, they must
«nd pulled him from the car.
to the machine.
An Investigation of losses of crude ing of about $600,000 per annum. MeltDuring the year the bureau, In cothink something of me and of my famOnce Charlie was out of the car h< oil through evaporation in storage and ing losses in this Industry, which are operation with three of the largest
The bus looked much as he'd left it
ily to bring me such a great distance.
Tlie side curtains were still on ant was Immediately blindfolded, bound In transportation, conducted during the largely preventable, aggregate about seaboard coal exchanges, developed
"There we build our nests more
there was just about as much mud on and gagged. Then he was pushed for yeur by the bureau, disclosed losses of $3,000,000 yearly. A new method was scientific systems of classifying ex
thnn a mile nnove the sea. Rut that
startling magnitude. It was found that devised to simplify the collection of port coals Into pools by systematic
It us ever. Hut something wus differ ward.
Isn't why they brought us here. I
Some one struck htm in the face in the few days in which crude oil is radium emanation from radium stilts. sampling and analysis to supersede
ent about it as Charlie felt a thrll
will tell you why."
upon coining close to It. Just whu Charlie lurched forward, angry an stored on the lease before being taken Experiments are now in progress to the arbitrary classifications used in
Do," suld the Afrlcnn Spur-Winged
puzzled. Some one hit him in the back by tlie pipe line, the aggregate loss per perfect tlie process and to develop ap- war time. Further progress was made
wus the difference, anyhow?
Goose.
Charlie couldn't for the life of hln Now thoroughly aroused Charlie be- year from evaporation amounts to paratus that can be recommended for In the Investigation for preparing and
'We are considered more handsome
tell where the difference was, but th gun fighting roughly. No one fough about 122,000,000 gallons of gasoline In public use In laboratories and hospitals. utilizing lignite, which constitutes the
thnn any other geese."
The bureau investigated the proper- greater part of the nation's fuel redifference was there, just the same back. Silence still prevailed. Thei the mid-continent Held alone, This has
"Well,
that is o distinction," snkl
But what was the use of puzzling ove some one tripped him. Charlie fell, n value, at 22 cents a gallon, of .$2<i,- ties and possibilities of molybdenum, sources.
the Afrlcnn Spur-Winged Ooosc.
840,000,
and
represents
about
3
per
cent
saw
a
million
stars
and
went
into
of
which
tlie
United
States
possesses
it?
Tlie bureau completed work on prep"I am as handsome as any gppse
of the total gasoline produced In the the largest known deposits, although aration and analysis of special alloy
So he opened the front door, pushe unconsciousness.
from tills pnrt of the world, though,"
United
States
from
nil
fields
and
all
the
country
is
relatively
poor
In
highsteels
for
tlie
navy.
A
comprehensive
When Charlie finally came to himaside the curtain and sturted to enter
said the White-Fronted Goose.
The bureau found that a large grade deposits of some other important report on recent developments in elecself he found his bonds were less tight sources.
But lie stopped short.
fame from Alaska where I lived
percentnge of this loss could be pre- alloying elements used in alloy struc- tric brass melting was finished.
than
he
had
expected.
He
managed
to
Seated nt the wheel of the car an
hollow which we called our nest, as W6
vented by the use of efficient equip- tural steels, such as automobile steels.
smiling at him was a beautiful girl 1 get them off and remove the blindfold ment.
made the loveJy ground floor nnd walls
Methods for preparing caustic mag
The bureau conducted studies directed nesia were investigated, which deterCharlie gasped even as he took I and gag. He was lying on the ground
und ceiling of moss nnd other soft
The
bureau
of
mines
has
pointed
out
toward
devising
means
for
utilizing
exthe girl's great beauty und wlnsomt in front of the deserted house. No one
things which we put over the sand."
mined that high-grade magnesia con
:he
considerable
losses
which
have
retensive
deposits
of
low-grade
Iron
ores
ness. And as lie looked she spoke was visible.
"I'm nothing but a Common Wild
be made from some varieties of mag
suited
from
the
failure
of
niany.
refin|
that
cannot
be
smelted
profitably
by
in a voice that thrilled Chtirlie liu
Goose, but still they asked me if I
neslte hltlierto believed to be unsuitSlowly and painfully Charlie got to
eries
to
recover
gasoline
from
conpresent
methods.
These
studies
Inniensely.
would stay ln the zoo, so I'm staying
able for this purpose. The bureau Inhis feet and started walking toward densed still vapors, The significance
cluded Investigations of the low-grade
to oblige them.
"I've been hoping that you'd come town. Through his mind Just one of this Investigation Is shown by the iron ores of the Birmingham (Ala.) vestigated dolomite as a substitute
a Roustabout With a Circus.
"Yes, with all the geese thnt tliey
said the girl. "Please get in—there question seethed and tortured him. fact that one refinery in the mid-con- district, the manganiferous iron ores for the more costly magneslte In preparing
refractories,
and
demonstrated
have here I rlo not think anyone enn
Had the girl told him the truth, or tinent field is now recovering from still
something I want you to do for me.
In a car shop ln 1910. He then worked mnke fun of the geese nnd coll them
of
the
Lake
Superior
district,
and
the
that
there
can
be
obtained
from
Ohio
"Scarcely believing that he wusn would lie never see her again?
vapors approximately 400 barrels of Iron nud steel situation in the Pacific dolomite a product superior in mag- as an advertising solicitor for a pub- so foolish and so silly nnd all those
dreaming Charlie nevertheless got i
Some days later a bunch of Charlie's gasoline dally which, before the instal- Coast states.
nesia content to Imported Canadian lishing company, but contracted in- things they have culled them.
us directed and closed the door behin friends gave him n dinner on th« lation of this equipment, was either
fluenza and Was an invalid at home
The cost of production of zinc, with mnsneslte.
"For they've brought us here for
him and placed the curtains in pos occasion of his birthday. The toast- lost or burned as fuel under the boilers the standard retort process, is now so
until 1912, when he was forcibly taken
More experimental work on mlnum to an asylum. He escaped early In people to **ome and look nt nlnnjr
Hon."
master was Ed Cunningham, a burly and stills. The value of fractionatlug high that it endangers tlie position of
individual.
"Shall I drive?" queried Churlle.
towers at petroleum refineries, by zinc as a cheap metal. Plans have been explosives, with reference to increased 1013 and began his adventures again. with the lions and bears and tigers
and elephants."
"Here's to Charlie." said Ed, when means of which some companies have formulated for an investigation of pro- safety and efficiency, was performed.
"No, I'll drive," replied the girl,
Covered Much Territory.
"Of course." said the Afrlcnn Spurwill be easier to drive you to tl It came time for the toasts. "He wanted increased the yield of gasoline from posed methods for the electrothermlc Plans were initiated for nn internaVanBlarcom
walked
to
Crystal
City,
excitement and we gave It to him. crude oil by as much as 5 per cent, or metallurgy of zinc, with a view to In- tional conference on the standnrdizi- Mo., where he worked as a day laborer, Wlnged Goose. "I nm more of a duck
place I want to take you to than
will be to explain to you how to g Charlie, your luck hasn't turned yet.
per cent of the total, is now gen- creasing the recovery of metal and low- tlon of mine rescue apparatus. Metn- later firing an engine to earn his way thnn I am of a goose."
"Wlint Is the matter with you?"
The gang that gagged you and roped erally recognized.
there."
ering production costs. The results of ods for reducing losses of anthracite to Memphis, Tenn. From there he went
"l'erhnps It would be easier an you and blindfolded you was this
nn investigation regarding the losses In mining operations were studied. to Eldorado, 111., where he secured a asked the White-Fronted Goo?e. "Are
Low-Pressure Waste.
Timbering
methods
for
metal
mines
you
becoming ashamed of being a
quicker for me to drive, after all." de- bunch. There isn't any excitement In
Large quantities of gas are now be- of mines In the tailings of zinc metals
Job as a roustabout with a circus. He goose?"
murred Charlie. "This cur is apt to life for you yet. The mysterious girl ing wasted In the Osage Nation in in the Wisconsin district Indicate that were instigated.
In the course of the year the bureau then "hoboed" through several cities
"Yes: what Is the matter with
cut up at times und then It takes a per- was only my sister Grace."
Oklahoma because of low-pressure con- the use of concentrating tables of a
non who knows her thoroughly to make
Charlie rose slowly to his feet while ditions, aud the bureau of mines Is In- certain type will greatly Increase re- trained 12,525 miners in rescue and to Chicago, where he worked as a deck you?" asked the Bar-Headed Goose.
hand
on
a
lake
steamer.
He
enlisted
"I'd like to know that, too. I'd really
her go."
the crowd laughed and cheered. Char- vestigating the feasibility of utilizing covery. It is estimated that this prac- first-aid methods, the largest numthe navy at Indianapolis and was like to know why you sny you're more
"I'll take a chance," said the girl. lie's face was llushed, his eyes spark- this waste gas by the use of low-pres- tice would have added about $1,000,000 ber so trained In any fiscal year since ln
sent
to
Mare
Island,
Cal.,
and
then
to
of a duck thnn a goose."
Having said this, she started the car ling.
sure burners for oil-field boilers. The annually to the value of zinc output in the beginning of the training work.
the Philippines.
"Are you going buck on us?" asked
witli the starter which had been added
"I'm not kicking nt what you fellows demand of the export market for this district, hud It been in operation
His
Identity
was
discovered
there
Ihe Graying Gooss, who was of the
by Charlie a year before to the car's did," he said. "I simply want to say "sweet" gasoline led to the develop- In 1B17. Important results In the utiliLeft a Large Family.
and
he
deserted
and
went
to
Honolulu,
family
of wild geese who nre the relaundent equipment. After warniing up my luck lias changed. I've never been ment of u process for treating gasoline zation of the low-grade and complex
Birch Run. Mich.—Mrs. Anna Letterthe cur for a moment or so the girl so excited In my life us I hnve been to remove the objectionable sulphur ores of copper, lead, silver and zinc, man, eighty-six years of age, who died where he shipped as a seaman on n tives of the harnyiird geese.
sent the machine at a rapid pace recently. I've never been so thrilled compounds, by which treatment some which constitute a great problem In the here tlie other day, is survived by 113 British mail- steamer. He left the ship
"We're not ashamed <>f being geese.
at Vancouver, Canada, and bent his way We're proud of It. We think people
through Iho dark, deserted streets and as I uui today."
grades of American gasoline heretofore mineral development of Utah, Colorado direct descendants—8 children,
to St. Louis, where he was agnln are foolish to think geese are foolish!
out on a boulevard which led into the This statement seemed to surprise objectionable were made suitable for and other Rocky mountain states, are grandchildren, 01
placed ln an asylum. He was arrested
city.
"We're not asiiamed of what we
tlie crowd. For a moment there was export.
promised by the utilization of the and 2 great-great-grandchildren. She fnr desertion and sent to a nnvnl hos"I'd like to explain everything to silence.
Under the arrangement by which su- chloride volatilization process. The sul- had lived in Birch Hun township more pital nt Wnshlngton, but escaped and are. What Is the mutter with you?"
"Yes. tell us, tell us," they all
you right uwity," said the girl, "but
"Ilnw's that. Charlie?" queried Cnn- pervision of the drilling and production phur dioxide leaching of porphyry cop- than fifty years.
renched New York city, where he shrieked.
1 don't (lure tci. I think you're the nlnglinm. "Tell us about It."
of oil aud gas on tlie public lands is per ores of Arizona holds the promise
shipped as a seaman on n British vesThere was a (rrent (lenJ of noise
mnn to help me. though. I've heard a
"It's simply this," Charlie respond- vested in tlie bureau of mines, the bu- of Important developments for the
sel. He enlisted In London, was sent then in the pond, where they were nit
lot about you, and I know you're brave. ed. "I've fallen In love und today the reau has supervision of about 100 pro- mineral industry of tlie Southwest.
to France, wounded during a bnttle ln swimming, which hud been mnde for
My the way." she broke off sharply, girl promised to marry me!"
Recovery of Coal From Refuse.
ducing oil properties, which are proGeese Are Attracted
the front line trenches, nnd Inter was them in a house ln the zoo, for It was
"Is any one following us?"
ducing at the rate of about 12,000,000
"Who's the girl?" cried the crowd.
As about one-quarter of the bitumInvalided back to the United States, winter time.
by
City
and
Captured
Charles glanced around quickly.
burrels
of
oil
per
annum.
Even
at
the
"It's Grace—Kd Cunningham's sisinous coal produced in the United
where, after several confinements In
"I will tell you; prav be patient."
present
reduced
price
of
oil,
the
govStates
is
used
In
industrial
power
Some distance bad! on the boulevard Kir," said Charlie and smiled.
asylums and sanitariums, he finally be- said the African Spur-Winged Gnose.
Lemoore, Cal.—Attracted by
ernment royalty from this should total plants, the waste of unburned coal
gun his legal battle to regain his forthe
street
lights
shining
through
"He will tell us," they all shrieked,
perhaps $2,000,000 per annum. A spe- and coke in tlie ashes from boiler
tune.
the dense fog, thousands of wild
"if only we will he patient."
cial process, devised at the San Fran- plants has been investigated by the
geese
took
refugu
on
the
city
"Then let me speak." said the Africisco station of the bureau, for crack- bureau. It. lias been possible to restreets, their cries keeping resiing heavy oils and turs promises the cover the greater part of the unburned
Boy Went to School In Stolen Cars. can Spur-Winged Goose.
dents awake the greater part of
Best Known of the Country's Humor- \ and In a measure the form of expres recovery of large yields of gasoline und fuel by washing the ashes on a con"I am proud of heing a goosp und
Detroit. Mich.—The theft of eight
the night. Street cleaners ran
other lighter products, hitherto regard- centrating table. As the result of a
ists Have Never Had to Resort
automobiles to take him to and from of having as my name the honorable
sion, is loyally retained.
home for guns aud killed a numschool is charged against Jnmes Mul- name of Goose, but I nm somewhat
to Vulgarity.
American humor frequently gains Its ed as unrecoverable. Investigations study of coal washing problems in the
ber of the birds. People living
len, seventeen yenrs old. It is al- of a duck as fnr ns my looks are conpoint through inference rather thai made by tlie bureau in Colorado au'l state of Washington, one mine has
In
the
downtown
district
said
Utah indicate that the oll-s!iale de- built a table washing plant to treat
leged that he stole a car to take htm cerned. I cannot help those, you
American humor differs from the fun rounded expression.
hundreds
of
the
birds
were
sitposits of the Rocky mountain states a pile of refuse amounting to more
from Detroit to a tiearby town, where know, and I am proud of being a
of other countries in a variety of ways
ting
on
the
pavements
while
the
contain a potential fuel supply of al- thun oue million tons, estimated to
he was finishing his course in high goose, j for that is the name I keep,
"Henry VIII."
without losing anything in the comparair was alive with them. Late
school. He would abandon It there. you see."
contain 200.000 tons of recoverable
"Henry VIII" Is supposed to have most uncqualed importance.
ison. There have been many men of
merrymakers added hunting to
"Yes, he shows by that he is prntid
When he wished to return to Detroit
The experimental helium plant at Pe- coal of coking quality.
letters in Ib's country who huvo been drawn mainly from Cavendish's
their sport.
he would steal another car for the re- of being a goose. It Is nJl right," the
Xhe bureau conducted studies re(icliieved fame und fortune as, "funny "Life of Wolsey" and from the chroni- trolla, Texas, conducted under the auothers shrieked.
turn trip.
men," ami it is pleasant to remember cles of Chettle and others, It was ac- thority o£ the uruiy and navy helium garding the use of liquid oxygen as
that prncticull.v all of them have won cepted that the play—tlie last of the
Radiating Happiness.
Admits Killing Brother.
their laurels through a humor that Shakespearean works—was not writA happy man or womnn Is a better
rebellion, she recently planted a reGalesvllle, Tex.—Beatty MnrWl Is
aims to entertain und instruct, without ten by him in its exact final form,
sounding kiss on the cheeks of several i n j a |i after confessing that he killed thing to find than a five-pound note.
(saying anytMftg in the form of a star. luit was somewhat modified by Burbage
of them—much to their embarrass- Ms brother rtg*t years ago. Morrell He or she is a radiating focus "nf good
his company In preparing it for
In humor's hall of fame as Ameri- and
Woman
Now
Greets
"Agency
People"
ment—nnd her husband, who accom- quarreled with his brother over n girl will, and their entrance into a room
the
stuge.
This,
if
dune,
probably
woman,
who
was
one
of
the
principal
cans know it are such names ns Murk was with Shakespeare's consent.
With Kiss Instead of Tomahawk
her, seemed not to mind this a n d shot him at the gate to their Is as though another candle had been
leaders of the famous Snnke upris- paused
Twain, Bill Nye, James Whitcomb Ill—Wants Auto.
caprice of his spouse ln the least.
lighted.—Stevenson.
home, police say he told them.
ing
of
the
Creeks,
has
conferred
with
ley, Arteinus Ward, Eli Perkins, llobEllen now lives on a farm In McIndian
agency
ofliclnls
nt
Muskogee
In
Good Partners.
er't Burdi'tte and a long list of others,
Eufnla, Okla. — Civilization gets
lntosh county, and is contented and Forged Parole to Escape Prison Camp.
From Experience.
"What does your husband do when lliem nil; the old wild reservation Iu- regard to the purchase of a "fliver."
tow of Whom ever found It necessary
penceful, It is said.
Montgomery, Ala.—C. E. Leon, serv•Isn't this a pretty slow railroad?"
to thviiw uny verbal brickbats or resort he's at home?" "He thinks of new nians :ire fust pnssing.
She has now lost ali of her aniing a term in the prison camp here said Brown. "That depends on cirto vulgarity to guin the following* ways to make money." "And what de
One nf the last of the old regime mosity toward the "agency people,"
The five republics of Central Amer- for forgery, secured a ten-day parole cumstances," replied Green. "The only
Which the? enjoyed. Recent years have you do?" "Oh, I think of new ways ins just shown the devitalizing ef- against whom she fought so fiercely. ica have a combined area of about by erasing the name of another con- time it seems in any great hurry Is
developed successors to the delightful to spend it."—Barcelona Uojas S« f,>.cts
Instead of greeting them with a toma- 200,000 square miles, or considerably vict ot a pass and substituting his when you happen to be running to
tlie white man's habits.
lokcrs of other days, but the utuudurd. lectas.
ewn
Ellen Permnan. full-blood Creek hawk, as she did ln the days of the less than that of the state of Texas.
catch tli* train."

Princess Mary Selects Her Honeymoon Home

NOW SEEKS FORTUNE

Oil Evaporation
Causes Big Loss
IS VALUED AT $26,840,000

AMERICAN

FUNNY

MEN

CLEAN

INDIAN TERROR HAS BEEN TAMED

TUCKERTON BEACON
F. B. A T K I N S O N
AUTOMGBIL 'S for HIRE
TOUKING CARS
Thursday Afternoon, May 11, 1922. For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices
Phone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J.
SOCIETIES

MAOON

T K K K U U N ( I L M ' I I . I I NO. S» O. K. S,
Meets e . t r y 2 n d a m i u li Friday evtmiug
Hull
of tin- lauuiU HI 8 uVioi.'t iu Masoni H
ll
eoroer of W o u a a n d r i n m - b stretHs

CHANDLER

Mrs. Sarah Falkinburg, W. M.
Jos. H. McConoray, W. P.
Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Trees.

I

$1595
Chandler and
g
Cleveland

I

frCKKKTOV L O U U t , NO. 4, F. £ A. II
Meets every 2nd aud 4tli Tuesiluy UVL'UIHK
of eai'h iboullt In iUusouk1 liuli corner
Wood and niiureh ntn*Ks.
t

HAROLD E. GASKILL, W. M.
« . irviax Hintlli, Sce'y.
LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. 24, Jr. (1.1 .A.M
M e t s every Mouduy uiglit, in lied M..-n
Bail corner Maiu and Green BtreetB,

\ao

'

Morford Homer, Councilor.

V
Joseph 11. Isruwn, l i . ti.
RELIANCE C O U N C I L N o . ISO D . o l L.
MWJLS every Tliursiiuy eveniuK in itic Ueil
Ueus Hull corner .Main uud ureen HIIV. is
It 8 " clock

2138 Atlantic Ave.,
Atlantic City
Phone 4548-J

POHATCONO . T l i l l l t .NO. 61.. I.MI-II.
O. K. M.
Meets everr Saturday Sleep, Itk Hun
Wtb breath In Bed Menu Wigwam, cornel
Main and *:r<»<Mi streets.

|

William H. Gale, Jr., Sachem

Ueo. Bishop, Jr., C. of B .
TULSTKKS
W. H. Kolli'j. \V. 1. Smith, C. I r s Msthls.
rHDSTKKK WIUOWK AND OIll'UANN

Garwood Homer

JOB. H. McConomy

Joseph 11. Brown.

$1195 |

I CLEVELAND f

Mi's. Edward Honer entertained a
What we want in this country is
number of her friends on Thursday
people who will call fewer strikes evening of last week.
and more bluffs.
Mrs. Frank H. Mathis of Rahway,
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Morrison,
was a visitor with her parnts, Mr.
daughter Anna, and son William and
and Mrs. Oliver Giberson, for several
William Morrison of Philadelphia,
days last week.
ivere week end guests at Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Mathis.
Houston E. Burd spent the week
end with his family here.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hickman was a recent visitor with relatives in Port ReMrs. Calvin Falkinburg and Mrs.
public.
Hazelton Jones were Philadelphia vis-

OCEAN COUNTY
ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION Co.
PHONE 58

125 E. MAIN ST.

YOU ARE COHDIAIXY INVITED TO VISIT OUU

NEW SHOW ROOM
ON EAST MAIN STREET OPPOSITE ItANK

"It's AH Lighted Up"
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

itors last week.

Owner Agents Wanted

Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hull at 7.30
G. M. Price, N. G.
Walter A. Entwistle, Sec'y.
MUTUAL BENEFIT BUILDING LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Tuckertou, N. J.
Meets at 1'. li. liuildlng on lire last Sat
trdtiy evening of each mouth.
W. I. Hmtili, President,
X. Hlluier Sjift- k. Secretary,
Joseph U. Brows. Treas.

Iji
£
$

>;>.>; :•"•;'•' ' • " • » " • • >**•"•' >• * •••••" •• •• ••>; >• >; ;•: • ;

OCEAN LOIKiK NO. 38, I. O. 0, V

ELECTRIC STORE

I

Earl L. Farr Co. jjj

Mrs. Elizabeth Allen, Councilor
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, Sec'y.

Tuckerton's Best Equipped

, Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore Myatt of
A big truck paint spraying machine
*••*•*••* I Washington, D. C , are spending some of the State Highway Commission, is
imo at the home of the latter's par- at work painting the bottoms of all
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W. Parker.
telephone and electric poles, bridges,
railings and other objects along the
Ralph McClosky of Philadelphia, main highway on Route 4. The paint
spent a few days with relatives and is white and runs five feet in height.
friends in town last week.
*Arch Graf and son Allyn, with a
Joseph Swain of Atlantic CJty, who force of men, has moved the Pearce
if
was visiting his son, Frank L. Swain, garage from Clay street to the rear
was taken sick last week and has re- of the Town Hall.
v
turned to his home in Atlantic City.

!•• The highest development
;»; of modern car production.
!! Incomparable in quality,
h b l iin price.
i
unapproachable
;*:

k.

LOCAL NEWS

SEVERAL BARGAINS IN

Guaranteed Used Cars

Henry Ford will also go down in
history as the man who made "f. o.
We've always noticed that there's
Detroit" famous.
no contempt worse than the contempt
Thore will be a business meeting cf of a middle-n^ed man for the youngthe Alranni Association af the Tueker- ster who thinks he understands women.
ton High School, in the school buildng on Tuesday evening, May Id. All Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cann of Philmembers ave requested to be present. adelphia, are visiting at the home of

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
We can show you a very line display of ready-to-hang Fixtures Bt Trices that Can't Be Beat!

IKONS

FLASH LIGHTS
SV, EEPEES

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Adare on Otis
Mrs. Abbie Smith has moved from avenue. Mr. Cann is a comrade of
Highlands and is with her son, IveuUncle Ebbio" they having served in
TICKEHTON RAILROAD CO.
Smith, at their former home on Suuth the Civil War together.
and Tuckerton Kuilroud €oni|Mii,v
operating l'lilla(U't|thlu und BeaoU lliiven
reen street.
li. li.. mid Ilxriiinut K. It.

BULBS, BATTERIES

TOASTERS

APPLIANCES

GRILLS

DRY CELLS

FINE GLASSWARE

COLUMBIA TBMPLB, MO. 30, L. or G, E.
Walter Roberts, cashier of the
Meets every Tuesday nigbt in K. G. Ki. IX EFFECT SKrTE.SlHKK SB, 1021
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Chattin of First National Bank of Absecon, with
flail corner Mnin ant' Womi Rtreelf*
Trains from New York and riiihiilHphiu to
Tuckerlon, Bench llavuu und
Camden,
spent
the
week
end
with
the
Mrs. Florence Kayser, N. T.
Mrs. Roberts and daughter, were
UurncKul City

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.

il.v

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this
Column for less than 25 cents

d

&*£C MW

fi A
FOR SALE
For Sale—S. C. Rhode Island Red
hatching eggs, 50c per setting of
12. A real opportunity to obtain
some of the best blood in the coun- '
try. Carrol Cox.
5-4tf

3

A. M.|P
L». N.3T.PEBI o.:so|....
- N.Y. CHH 8.80
" Truntou [
" I'liihnla I 8.101.'/.",
8.241....
" Cr.uitluii
ML Holly U.0."i|
FOR RENT—FARM LAND. If) acres •'" WllltiUBK
! .OSj....
of land in the town of Manah:iwkin, "Cil'r U'lust * l l l . 0 7 | .

under a good state of cultivation.
Full particulars will be given by
calling on E. A. Shinn at Manahawkin.
4-11 tf.

•1(1.11
•III :!:;
10.I2-I
.Man i i k u 10.87
i oilal-Uun »W.«
Mayetta •lll.l.-j
Stafrdv •1*10.47 1
Cox Slu. •10.51
W. Creek 10.00
Parkert'n •10. ii.
11 .OS
Tuokerf

Barnegat

FOR SALE—Power ffafvey, 2« ft.
long with 5 h. p. Palmer engine, all Ar
i.v
in good condition. Poor health rea••
son for selling. Apply to Eugene ••
Garrison or Capt. Wm. P. Smith, ""
"
Tuckerton.

1.20

T.ir,
3.1
4.'
4.li| 6.83
4.42 11.15
6.81 lO.U u.oo
'U.uu
•5.44 •10.23 'ij.i:;
•0.50 •10.31
10.U
li.tl!'

lo. oa

• ; ; • ! ;

'©.46

1*8 11
•0.2i

I'li.lll
li.o::

•0.28
0.8D

•.'I '0.2U|*X1.0T|
» | « '

Bar. C. Jf!|*ll.ol'l
\i. Arl'ton •11.031
|*8.Bl|.ll.W
Map H'mi'ii.oii
*ii.;.:; *u.io
Bp. Beaclil'll.osl
'ci.:',r.,ni.i-i
B.H.CP8st»11.10
'0.381 11.14 . . . .
1'ealiala PU.12
•O.tO'll.H
" li.ll. Tcr.l'U. K>|
•0.43 > ll'.20
M
Kit. Deach|*11.18|
1*0.451*11.22
PB.47I 11.24
FOR SALE—Go-cart or Stroller, good "N. B.BaT'0 11.20
Ar li.lluvi, 11.21,1.11 SOf 0.4,8] H.iJO]
condition. Reasonable. Mrs. Alvin I.v Burl Cityl
I 11.
Cedars
iii.otij
I
j
C. Cobb, Tuckerton.
ltp. "11 U.
iiiBiir'nti
| li.ii
I
j
"Cl. House
1*12.17!
j
i 1S.28I
I
I
FOR SALE—$45 Baby Coach for ArBar'gS Cy\

We haven't heard of any little boy
Mrs. Laura Parker is visiting
in this neighborhood getting his picMedia, Pa.
ture in the papers for saying "No,
father, 1 don't want a radio set."
Mr. and Mrs. Trewin Allen have reC. H. Wood has rented the big room turned from a visit to Atlantic City.
in the Morris building now occupied
Mrs. Calvin E. Parker was a Philby the Tuckerton Electric Supply
Company. Mr. Wood will enlarge his adelphia visitor this week.
Harold Orenstine has been transrestaurant and add an ice cream parl)pr. Messrs. Shdpherd and Larl^.n ferred from Cape May to League Isthe Supply Company will move in land Navy Yard and is now stationed
there after several weeks' visit in
the new store at The Carlton.
Tuckerton.
Archie Pharo has purchased
property of Mrs. Mae Andrews
Harold Driscoll of the~U. S. Navy,
West Main street.
spent Saturday and Sundny with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben DrisMrs. Mae W. Andrews of Trenton, coll.
was here several days last week.

SUPPLIES

WE ARE

former's grandmother, Mrs. Harriet Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. WalChaltin.
ter Atkinson.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME

We

carry most of your Electrical needs such as

Wiring Houses
as fast as we can get to them and please remember we hand you a DANDY ELECTRIC IRON FREE
with each house.

s

Ocean County Electric Construction Co.
YOU KNOW

NOTICE
My wfe, Katherino Mocklin, left
my home and I will not be responsible
for any debts contracted by her.
Herbert Mocklin,
3tc. 4-13
Beach Haven, N. J.

LINDER

JOSEPH A. QUINN

Lighting Fixtures
, 45 N. SIXTHST.

Those Wonderful California Herbs
Cured Her and the Neighbors
of Rheumatism
Robert Toy is in Philadelphia,
Mrs. W. G. Butler, who has been
where he went to attend his grandvisiting Mr. and Mrs. Archie Graf for
Minburn, Iowa, May 6th, 1920.
father's funeral.
Rheumatism Herb Co., Ocean Park,
tho past two weeks, left yesterday to
Cal.
oin her husband in Brazil, South
No shoddy material used our FIXTURES are brass exclusively
Mrs. R. E. Predmore, son Uirdsall,
Gentlemen: My mother is suffering
America. The Butlers were in Tuckwith rheumatism. We
and Mrs. Jennie Patterson of Phila- dreadfully
erton several months during the redelphia, are spending a month in have tried doctors, all sorts of patent
construction of the Radio station.
medicines and liniments, but no reTuckerton.
$22 50. In good condition; also
lief, and my sister-in-law (Mrs. W.
F. Antle of Norwalk, Iowa) wrote •.•:>:>..•.>;>:;•.:•;:•;:•;>;;«;:•;>;;•:>;;•;;•::•:>;>:>:>;;•;;•.:•;>;;•;>;;•;>;>:;.
a guitar, nearly new, $10. Apply
Deflation in price has hit a lot of
Xuokerto ltt-m-li Have
me
and told me to get a pound of
Mumps
are
prevalent
Ut
l
i
l
y
I
I'hiluik'liiliiu
in many
to Beacon Office.
things,
but
the
price
of
folly
still
reami N 9
) ork
your Herbs, for she knew it would
towns in this section.
mains the same.
do wonders for my mother. She said
FOR SALE—Power garvey. 25 ft.
it Cured Her and Several of Her
.e
long. 5 h. p. Mianus engine. AfMrs. Etta V. Hayes, and friends, Neighbors. Please send it as quickJoseph C. Burton and Mrs. John
Very Respectfully,
§3
ter cabin. All in gootl condition.
T. Burton and son George of Cuniden, Mrs. Florence Cox and son of Phila- ly as possible.
s
02 =
tig
c
Apply to Jas. E. Kelley, West |
were in town during the week end delphia, spent several days in Tuck- Mrs. E. M. Jones.
Send for free Booklet of letters J:J BOAT n j l l ' S AMI TANKS
STOVKS ANU III l l - l II (I I K I II N .11,!"
Creek.
4-25.3tp
erton the past week.
visrfting relatives.
from all over the U. S. testifying to
| A. M.|P M.|
ffift
(Continued
uii
last
page)
the
wonderful
result
of
these
Herbs.
Lv Bameg't C'y|
|12.40
:•:»
AGENT FOll
FARM WANTED—No objection to " C'lu!> llullHL-l
Men and women agents are building Si*
|1201
Joseph E. Molt has purchased the
location. Must be cheap; 3 to 100 "High Point 1
12.0'j
up a good business selling them.
NOTICE
1.07
acres; send full particulars in first " Ihuviy Curs.
Bluckman property, which takes in
Agents
wanted
everywhere.
Price
$1.
My
wife,
having
left
my
bed
and
Surf City |
I.IB
Xn
letter; no agents; give street farm "" B'ch
Haven| 7.00|nrl.45| 3,42
| 4.2(1 ;ill the buildings and lots between the board, I will not bo responsible for pound postpaid.
FOR TIICKEK1ON AND VICINITV
located on. > . O. Box 407, Pleas- "N. H. Hav«n|*T.oii|
1*2.44|.
any bills contracte 1 by her.
* • *
—
Homer
stoie
and
residence
on
Main
RHEUMATISM
HERB
COMPANY,
*2,4(3
*4.;iO
antville, N. J.
7tp.«-15 " Spray Beach[*7.04
T. Otto Salmons.
" H.llavcuiur. •7.00J
1 2.4B
*4.:12 street.
ESTIMATES CHEEEFITLLY OrTV^ilSr
—Advt.
Ad
O
Ocean Park, California JJ
" I'eaiialii
•7.10;
1*2.02)
4.::O
Dated April (i. J'.ITI.
FOR SALE—Flower
plants and " II.II. Crest '7.12
«2.64
I*J.;:7
>::•::•:>:>:>::•;>:'•::•:>::•:>::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•:>:>::•:>::•;>;:•::•
|*2.0li
1*4.40
vegetable plants. Otto Roos, Ced- " llraut Ueuch'7.1-1
Mr. and Mrs. William N. Shinn of
•:>:>::•:>::•::•;:•:;•:>:;•;;•::•:;•;>;;•:>:;•;;•:>;>;:«::•;>:;•;:•::•;;•::•:;•;;•:>:;<
. • • • • •;>::•;:•::<
Bottomr7.ll
*2.5» |M.4a
ar Run, N. J.
4tp.5-ll ••" .Slilji
IS. Arllngloii| - 7.r.l
'•
• ' '• Brant Beach, were called to Tucker•3.01!'
'4.48
"Barn'gatC j f
4.5U ton Saturday evening on account of
&::•:
FOR SALE—2 counters, big refrig- " Billiards
::.oi| s.40
7.17|.
the serious illness of the former's siserator, Buick tourii.g car, etc. Ap- " Tuckerton
,*3.00»8.4!
7.2^|.
l'arkurtuvvn
ply to J. W. Homer, Central Gro- "" West
( 3.0S 8.4:
ter Mrs. R. L. Bragg,
Creek 7.^4).
.*;i.ui**.ooj
cery, East Main street.
4-6tf " Cox Stilt ion T T

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

II JOSEPH II. McCONOMY |
ROOFING AND HEATING
GENERAL JOBBING

m

HOMER PIPELESS FURNACES

>:>>>>:>^
For Economy Transportation

|"S,16*8.68

" Staffordvllle
" Mayetta

FOR SALE—Country home, eleven " Cedar Hun
rooms, all conveniences, in cludii.g " Mauali;!^ liln
M\..
bath. Apple orchard, barn and
WttrefwnJc.
outbuildings; furnished or unfur- ""Larey
8.0y|..
nished. Can give possession at " Cedar Crest •8.IS
8.22
once. Call or write Mrs. Sarah Ar. Will I In f s
Ilnlly
!l.ml]
Gifford. Tuckerton.
2tc 4-13 "" Mt.
Camtleu
7
"

M
p

Mrs. Jennie Courier

l l . l l

Philadel-

•

day.

Philadelphia

FOR SALE—Fresh milch cows. Rea- " Treiiliitl
ILO.OO
sonable. At Fulton Farm, Tucker- " N.XorkPRR 11.51
ton.
ltp.
Indicates flag stations
JOIIN

of

.1*3.20*8.57
3.26 9.00 B.03phia, was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
I 3,38 D.lOj 5.1" Archie Pharo Sunday night and Mon-

Mrs. Courier has been spending

4.00 B.40 •' several days with her neice, Mrs. An4.5B
li
5.43
7.011 nu Paul at Manahawkin. Her brother,
5.43
7.15 MifTlin 1). Nece, was 'buried from the
6.20|
| 8
S.UO
I '.: home ij£ his daughter, Mrs. Anna
:i...., 1.(I2[ S.46 Paul, at Manahawkin on Sunday.

o . PRICE,

WANTED—Several low priced farms
President lind General .Mllliaeer
P. W. Under has opened an atwith good buildings, 10 to 30 acres,
tractive electric store in the Allen
well stocked and equipped.
Quick
] building on Main street, opposite the
buyers at bargain prices, Next 60
Tuckerton Bank. '
days best time to sell. List immel andl ellstylea
l l **6 u p . !•••;•• that were
diately.
W. S. Cranmer—Cedar AH
AH malcps
and released b y t h e V> R. Qo\ t. Bargains.
Run, N. J.
2-9tf. us^d
GEORGE HICi.MAN
S t a t e your need* and we will del irib i aod quote.
T h e LINOWFtlTER, a printing ol ceNBtEs I T * !
Carpenter
Ribbona rny rolor"."^ <lr Iftrered. Give name ami
FOR SALE- -Ford Tractor and plows. m
Jobbing
a Specialty
o d d . Carbon prsperSxl3 100 shfiCU$t.fj5 cii'liv'd.
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
C. W. Beck , Beach Haven, N.J. In- Empire Type Foundry, M . Wood Ty

TYPEWRITERS!
T

quire Earl Cranmer, Beck's Farm.
2-Ztf.

Metal TypetPrir,urs S

l

i

West Main St.

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
Cous, Dogs and L'aU»
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

,15x5 Pneumatic Tires on Rear.
31x4 Front; these are cord tires, Diamond Tread.
This Truck will get IB miles on a gallon of gas and 75 to 100
miles on a quart of oil. And is sold for a Ton-Truck—But this Truck
will work, day in and day out, Mcnth in and month out, under 2 to
2% Tons on Good Roads—

Tuckerton. N. J.

Phone 3833

DR. DAViD M. SAXE

The Cut above shows the Chevrolet ONE-TON T TRUCK CHASSIS
Electric Equipped; Windstiield; a seat with Chassis

iii PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY
O

;•;
•:

*•

Has a speed of 25 miles per hour and handles on the road like
a Touring Car.

v
>;

This truck is pood for any kind of work, either light or heavy
for she is so economical on fuel. Jf y
you have a light
g load,, it doesn't
cost much more to make vyour
r m i - t v i r . U.-..1 I n m MmWE A m . 1 , ...,.1 I J • • « . .
trip than in a light truck and if you
have a heavy load—you have
truck that will take it.

>;
'•;
;•;
>:
'•;
'•'

>J

PLUMBING and HEATING

Samson Wallboard comes in standard size units
ready to be nailed directly to the studding and
joists without special framing.
Samson walls and ceilings are fireproof, and cannot warp, shrink, or buckle. Samson Wallboard
is uniformly thick and smooth. Can be decorated
with wallpaper, paint or calcimine.
Samson Wallboard used for exterior sheathing
assures perfect insulation, resulting in a drier
house, cooler in summer and warmer in winter.
We have Samson Wallboard in i/lock for immediate delivery. Let us tell you more about this
wonderful material.

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

N

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Fire Insurance written in the following reliable companies:

Royaf,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

Girard Fire & Marine
GEO. B I S H O P 7 . I R . Agent

Alvin C. Cobb,
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Tuckerton, N. J.
;:•; ;•: ;•; ;•: :•; :•; :•; :•: :«L ;•: :•: :•; :•: ;•: ;•: :•; ;•: ;•; :•; :•; :•: ;•; :•; :•; :•;;•: ;•; ;•; :•; .•:.•: ;•:

w

;•:
>•
: :
*
>!
IJ

Tuckerton

!*:
You can b u y this Truck on t i m e p a y m e n t s of one q u a r t e r t h e
;•; cost of it—25c to t h e dollar down a n d t h e General Motors i» t h e
>i F i n a n c i e r s (if T h e Products t h e y c o n t r o l — e i t h e r T r u c k s o r P l e a s u r e
1} C a r s , (30c t o t h e dollar down.)
:»:

B u y your Truck early a n d l e t y o u r Truck make t h e money t o

SJ| p a y t h e bill.

For full particulars notify

IM. L. CRAMER, Mayetta, N. J.
I*!

I

For Demonstration I have one of these Trucks in stock—at
your service. Notify me and I will demonstrate the Truck to you—
you don't have to buy because I demonstrate to you—I only want to
show you I can do by you as I have done by many others—Give you
a truck for all work, way beyond anything else on the market.

;J
This Truck is not ma.de by M. L. b u t M. L. sells them—this is
>i a p a r t of t h e General Motor P r o d u c t .

sji

Philadelphia Underwriters

This Truck will start in cold weather almost a s easy a s in

$ warm weather.

Dealer in CHEVROLET CARS—13 Different Models

;•; Phone 3-K-14 Barnegat; 14 Toms Kiver.

TUCKERTON BEACON

THANKFUL FOR
A LITTLE CHILD

Qtoriesof

° GREAT
INDIANS

Mrs. Mertz Tells How Lydia
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound Helped Her

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

Kutztown, P a . - " I wish every woman
Who wants
children would try Lydia E.
' '-L 1—
|Pinkham'8 Vegetatable Compound. I t
has done so much for
me. My baby is almost a year old now
and is the picture of
health. She walked
at eleven months and
is trying to use her
little tongue. S h e
can say some words
real nice. I am sending you her picture,
I shall be thankful
as long as I live that I found such a wonderful medicine for my troubles. "—Mrs.

SHABBONA, A POTTAWATOMIEi
"WHITE MAN'S FRIEND"
Indians have slimmed the
M ANY
name of "white man's friend"
but to one it was a proud title, Shabbona, chief of the Pottawatomles, curiously enough, was neither a chief nor
a member of that tribe by birth. He
was an Ottawa, nephew of the great
Pontinc. Having married a Potlawntomie woman, he was adopted into the
tribe, given the name of Sliabbona,
'•Huilt Like a Hear," and eventually
was made peace chief.
Shabbona's first service to the whites
occurred on Ihe day of the Fort Dearborn niiissai-re when he and Chief
Sauganash saved John Klnzle, the
trader, anil his family from the bloodmud Pottiiwntiiinie warriors. During
tiie Winueluigo war of 1827 he won
first the title of "the while man's
friend" by persuading his people not
to join the Winnebugos on the warpath.

CHARLES A. MERTZ, Kutztown, Pa.

Many cases of childlessness are curaable. Perhaps yours may be. Why be
discouraged until you have given Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound s
faithful trial?
Spoken and written recommendations
from thousands of women who have
found health and happiness from its use
have come to us. We only tell you what
they say and what they believe.
We believe that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is so well adapted
to the conditions which might causa
your trouble that good will come to you
by its use.
Merit is the foundation of .Lydia E.
Pinkham'sVegetableCompound. Ithas
behind it a record of nearly fifty years.

AFTER 11 EVERY • ! MEAL

WRKGLEYS
This new
sugar-coated
gum delights
young and old.
It "melts in your
mouth" and the gum in the
center remains to aid digestion,
brighten teeth and soothe mouth
and throat.
There are the other WRIGLEY
friends to choose from, too:

But It was during the Black Hawk
war that Hie Potluwatnmie chieftain
proved himself the white man's friend
Indeed.
In February, ]83I2, Uluck
Huwk attempted to form a confederate*" nt the Sacs and Poxes, PottawaNot First Class.
tomles and Wlnnebugoes lo fight Ihe
"II tilkt's Iwn to nmke a quarrel,"
whites, White Cloud, the Winnebago
milil llii' fripnd. "A small one," admit*
chief, favored the union and declared
te<l Murphy*—American Legion Weekly,
that "If all the tribes will Join us our
warriors will be like the trees of the
forest." "Yes," replied Sbabbonn, "But
ASPIRIN INTRODUCED
the soldiers of the whites will outnumBY "BAYER" IN 1900
ber the leaves on the frees." The
Pottjiwntomies did not join.
Look (or Name "Bayer" on the Tab.
Sliabbona was not content with hold•
lets, Then You Need
ing his own warriors quiet. After
Never Worry.
Stlllraan's defeat hud left the Whole
northern frontier of Illinois unproIf you want tiie true, world-famous
1
tected, he set out. to warn the whites
As|ilrln, us prescribed by physician*
MOTHER
O'
MINE
that the hostlles were coming. A few
f«r over twenty-one yaara, you must
farmers persisted in staying nnd a j
sell fur "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin."
I were hanged on the highest
second timi' the chief, facing dealb at
The. until*" "Baysf" In stamped <>• If JMutlier
o' mine, o mother o' mine!
the hands of Black Hawk's warriors,
pndt tablet nnd appears on each paok- 1 know whose love would (ullow me still,
carried the alarm. The settlers who
Mother o' mine, O mother o' mine!
ane fin your protHCtlou against Imitarefused to heed I ill* warning died In
tions.—Advertisement.
If 1 were drowned In the deepest sea.
the dreadful massacre on Indian creek.
Mother o" mine, O mother o* mine!
Hofketsd
pride Is worse tliuo I know whose tears would come down to
Shnblioiiii served General Atkinson
codtleburrs in the pocket.
faithfully and well as a scout during
me,
Mother o' mine, O mother o' mine!
the remainder of the campaign nnd
Honi'st endeavor Is alwiiys reward- If I were cursed in body ami soul.
for once In history a friendly Indian
Tell mother ynur small Joys and sor- Sunday in May thereafter should gen- wns rewarded by the whites. The
ed; no IMCKI effort Is ever lost.
Mother o" mine, O mother o' mine!
Mixed Drinks.
Sporting Man's Virtue*.
I know whose prayers would make me rows nnd ask her advice—it will be erally be known as "Mother's Day," government exeepled Shabbona and his
He Imd made, several vuin attempts
To brag little, to show well, to crow
whole.
good.
and directing that It should be the family from the order removing all
Mother o' mine, O mother o' mine!
Ask mother tn tell you about her duty of the President to request its ob- the Pottawatomles to a reservation to swiillow the mixture; but, woniehow genlly if in luck—to pay up, to own
—Kuuyuril Kipling.
girlhood—yoU'Il both enjoy It,
servance by issuing a proclamation In Kansas and gave him a pension. or other, he could not get it down. up, and to shut up, if beaten are the
Mother Is a girl too. She likes pretty calling upon the government officials Hut land speculators tool: possession Wher at lust lie did manuge to catch virtues of a sporting man.-Oliver
By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
OTHER'S Day slionld be things, luve, laughter and compliments. to display the United States Bag on of Ids tract, while lie was visiting his the altress' eye lie called to her and Wendell Holmes..
celebrated .105 days In Give her sumo.
till government buildings, and the peo- tribe. However, citizens who appreci- said:
ere'n something funny about this
A Lady of Distinction
The spirit of this celebration Is ple to display the ttaK at their homes ated the value of his services raised
the year. Tbere's no
it tnstes like cocoa."
Is recognized by the delicate fascinatneed to argue about It. right enough. The letter of it falls. or other suitable places on this day. money to buy land on the. Illinois river coffee
Tin waitress sipped it, made a wry ing Influence of the perfume she uses.
FA'ery riuiu am] wouinn Nobody can tell you how to observe "as a public expression of our love and gave the old chief a home for the
face, mil sipped it iii'Mln, to make sure, A hath with Cuticura Soap and hot
blessed wlih a good Mother's Day. Vnu know. If she's a and reverence for the mothers of our rest of his duys.
"I": i sorry," site sahl. "I've given water to thoroughly cleanse the pores
mother knows lt'a true red carnation mother make her happy. country."
He died Ihere July 17, 1859. und la you tea."—Tit-Hits.
followed by a dusting with Cutlcnra
nnd knows why It's true. If she's a white carnation mother, do
Originally the white carnation was
buried
In
Morris,
111.
Talcum powder nsually means a clear,
It doesn't take H very something thnt would make her happy the (lower worn in observance of the
Tet
most
women
prefer
to
become
sweet, healthy skin.—Advertisement.
old child lo uiKlei'hiiind, if she were a red carnation mother. day. Then the public settled on while
wives
rather
than
angels.
Nobody
can
draw
up
n
celebration
either.
carnations for mothers deini and ted
It is a pleasant task for a man to
But, since bumiiii nature Is human schedule for Mother's Day, How can carnations for mothers living; then ou OSCEOLA, THE SEMINOLE, THE
25* and 75* Packages. Everywhere nature,
INDIAN HAMLET
Wise Is the man who refuses to pull the weeds that grow upon a pretty
every day Isn't observed as one, when nobody can Und adequate white Hewers nnd colored flowers.
dike liis troubles seriously.
widow's bonnet—sometimes.
Mother's Day. There is all the more words to writs about .Mother's Day!
Now tile tendency I,s to wear "mother's
MONG nil great Indiana Osceola
Mother's Day Is something new In favorite flower,"
reason, therefore, fur observing the
(Asl-yaJiolo—"Black Drink Halsecond Sunday In May—May 14, tills tho way of holidays—not like ChristThe great of the world have been
loer") Is the most ronmiitlu. A picyear—with a real celebration. Some- mas and Enster which are old, oldproud to pay tribute i(\ mothers.
turesquely
dressed figure, his dark
one hns tried to figure out a real cele- holidays. And it's new, compared with
Unhappy Is the man for whom his
the Fourth of July, In fact, I t s Just own mother lias not made ull other gloom; eyes gleaming beneath a turban
bratlon after this fashion for sons:
orated with three drooping ostrich
mothers venerable.—Kichter,
Wear n (lower in mother's honor— about the newest holiday we have.
Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi- a white one it mother is dead; a colIt was no longer ago than 100C that
A man never sees all that Ids mother plumes, lie moves across the stage of
culty in urinating, often mean ored flower for H living mother.
Miss Anpie Jurvis of Philadelphia, hon- hus been to him till it's too late to Indian history—a red Hamlet.
serious disorders. The world's
Osceola was the principal leader in
Send mother n box of spring flowers, oring the memory of her own mother let her know that be sees It.—W. D.
on the anniversary of her death, con- Howtils.
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
Hie Semlnole war of 18H5, which origiWrite her a letter—u long one.
bladder and uric acid troubles—
Give mother n whole day of your ceived of a day of which everyone
If you would reform the world from nated in a treaty made in 18121. It
time for that '"good visit" Khe longs Should do reverence to his mother, Its errors and vices, begin by enlisting provided for the immediate cession of
whether
living
or
dead.
The
World's
the SemlnolfiB1 best lamts In Florida
for.
the mothers.—0, Simmons.
Scud mother jour picture, nnd snap- Sunday School association adopted the
I think It must somewhere be writ- nnd their removal west of the Mississhots of ynur home, jour children, plan, and, In the next few years, an- ten that the virtues of the mothers sippi at the end of twenty years. When
nually designated one Sunday as shall he visited on their children, as trouble over its execution developed
your work.
Tell mother your plHns and ambi- .Mother's Day. The purposes of this well as the. sins of the fathers.— In 1832 Ihe Semlnoles were offered oucelebration, as stated by Or. George Charles Dickens.
other treaty requiring their removal
tions—she made them possible.
trfng quick relief and often wald off
The loving sacrifices of motherhood within three years.
Tell mother your smaller troubles— \V. Itailey, then president of. the assodeadly diseases. Known as the national
If you have been waiting and hoping for the day
ciation,
were:
must burn on tho altar of undying
Although seven chiefs accepted the
remedy of Holland for mote than 200 the wants to help you.
Thank mother for her cure and her
"To recall the memories of the faith. If I could bequeath hut onetreaty Usceola aud the younger leadwhen you could get better tires for less money, now
years. All druggists, In three alias,
tencbings—tell her bow they hnvi mothers that are gone, nnd through priceless heritage to youth, It would ers, declaring that they had been deis your time.
helped you.
loving words and loving cure to be the ability to know the full measure ceived, refused to sign. They carried
Don't forget thnt mother slill likes brighten tho lives of the mothers that of her love. Her Influence Is the most their protest to Washington. But
Goodyear Tires are «t their best. They are bigger,
remain, and to help children, men and changeless thing in the tlber of a Presideut Jackson was determined
candy.
heavier, and more durable than ever. Their quality
Mother was your first am. truest women to it greater blessing In honor- man's character. It outweighs arts, that they must go west. In a council
is at its highest level.
science, literature and philosophy, for with (jcnernl Thompson, the Indian
sweetheart—don't forget to nay »j iug their fathers and their mothers.
love jfou I"
"To recall mother's prayers, moth- her faith and works nre better than ngent, Osceola proved that he was
And these better Goodyear Tires today sell for lesa
For the daughters these things are er'* dying words, anil the promises nil the wise tnnu'g knowledge.—Sena- equally determined. Rushing up to the
money than at any previous time in our history.
table on which the treaty lay, hisuggested:
Blttda to mother by the Mg boy that tor Lawrence Y. Sherman.
It's your rhaiiee to sny "thank you" still mourns her, und to stop anil think
Then there Is the Gold Star Mother plunged his knife clear through 'hf
The prices listed below established a new low level
a little of what she was ID her life to nnd the Mother In Time of War—oh, paper nnd deep into the wood and exto your best friend—your mother.
for Goodyears, averaging more than 60 per cent less
claimed passionately, "The only treaty
IW Rtire to celebrate by wearing a her family."
what's the use!
flower for mother: White for mothers
In lin>S Miss .Tunis founded nn or- ISut they do say In France that In I will execute Is with THIS!"
than the prices of Goodyear Tires in 1910.
not living; colored flowers for mother ganisation now Itnown iis Mother'* Day the moment of his wounding the BritAfter a second unsuccessful conferThese would be low prices for any good tires. They
utlll with you.
International association.
ish soldier thought flrsi of his sweet- ence General Thompson ordered OsceSend mother some gny spring flowThe Idea was taken up by the states. heart, the French soldier of his wife olu thrown into prison in Irons. Then
are almost unbelievably low for Goodyears.
ers, n brilliant bouquet or a thrifty In 1SU0 the governor of Washington and the American soldier of his moth- he agreed to sign. But he was only
You have never had such an opportunity before to
plant.
issued H proclamation designating er. Never mind who won the World tomporb.lng, for the humiliation had
Make » rtnlnty I'np or a "dress-up" May 8 of thnt year ns "Mother's Hay" war; there's glory enough for all. aroused the tiger In the Seiulnole's
buy fine and lasting tire performance at such low
gown or shirtwaist ns U love gift to und urged it be celebrated by special But history will record this fact: heart and he resolved on war. In the
Uel Mils t'reot relief tmliiy.
cost. Call on your Goodyear Service Station Dealer,
mother.
services nnd tho wearing of a white America showed the world In this sol- summer of 1835 he surrounded 1O0
Large pueknga unij 60 QMltt at
and take advantage of this opportunity today.
(li'UUHlEtR or hv tuoll poftptttd fron
If mother Is fnr away, send her a flower in honor of ull mothers. In 1012 dier who thought first of his mother, soldiers under Major Dade sent against
Jiqu<M Capsule Co.. Pltirtfhttrg, N. T.
"sperinl deliver)' letter" (or tmr Sun- the governor of Oklahoma Issued a a new kind of lighting man:
the Indians and killed every man exr
321i 33'» >'AllAll-Weather
30r.l<<CrouRib
similar proclamation,
dny treat.
cept three. On the same day he shot
^ , ^ ( . P
36
He marched laughing to the front
$25.50
Fabric
National recognition was given
Send mother The book you just en.,$10.95
TrtadCord.
Veterans pitied him as a mere youth. down General Thompson.
30 x 3'{ All-Weather j , , . . . ,
.12 x i
All-Weather
Mother's Day by resolution of the
joyed reading.
Children loved him as one of them.
Then he loosed a storm of destruc
Tread Fabric
?I4-75
$32.40
Don't forget to send her pictures of Sixty-third congress, approved by the Women gave him smile for smile.
tiott upon the settlers of Florida.
3 0 I 3 S ' All-Weather
33 I 4 All-weather * , , $18.00
Tread Cord..
$33.40
T d C a
yourself, your friends and your good President of the United States on May
The enemy found him terrible—a "When Asl-yahoto's name is whispered
Hanjy Nlftkal »lata4 Kay
S, 1014. designating that the second fighting man who could not be stopped, the white man shakes with the swainp
timeft.
Manu/aciutrr't tax txtra
FREEC«!.io|u.
and -Mali 1*., . u '
ague and his gun drops to the ground"
was the boast of one of his chiefs.
position of my client In thla ciixe is Jewels to Rebecca ns a seal to the Four generals were sent successively to
Identical with the preaelier wlio WM marriage compact. A truce of the cug. conquer the Semtnolcs and all of them
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE I
walking 'ilone 00 11 country road one torn may be found among the early failed.
Attorneys, In making nn appeal ti> day when be met u great, IHR £1*11X1; Eskimos, where the bridegroom must
REDUCED
Then General .lesup took command.
"NORMA did wumlura fur me. lr la a. a jury in behalf of n client, frequently bear." At this point the judfe-e of the supply hi* bride with all the clothes
Maddened by the popular outcry for
hwHt pernorka IJU; remedy, 1 wad afralJ make assertions which give rise tu eourt turned and whispered to 11 bynecessary for the "honeymoon." In decisive action, Jesup summoned Osce1 was ii ffonOFi but NORMA brought my
Muh blood pressure down tu noraial. laughter, There Is hardly a Jury trlul stander: ' i t looks like lii.t client is go- Ilimiiinin, clothes and shoe.** are a very ola to a conference under a flag of
tcespa it there, an<i I feel completely re- that dues not offer some sueh mirth. ing to be torn to pieces."
Important part of the gifts to the tiuce aud In violation of the most MHtuieii to heultli, vigorous and cheerful it*
Recently In ime of the Indianapolis
bride. Largely from tile customs prac- crcd emblem In war he detained the
fi. My.
JOHN* BIPPI.K
Superior raurtx the introduction of
Origin of a Marriage TrouMcau.
ticed In this latter country, but also chief and put him in prison, Osceola
7tV> St-m-ca St., Buffalo, X. Y.
evident* hart been completed and one
One of the earliest evidences of out- from Italy, Sweden, and Greece, the
NO KM A is pn-pared from preacriptlon of the attorneys lei the ease nrose to fitting for the wedding Ii found In Idea of the marriage trousseau sprang. was sent to Fort Moultrie, S. O. Here,
his proud spirit broken by the manner
*>f iu>t«a physician used wJtn unfailing
•uceesa in treatment «f high blood pres- addreSB the jurors. He spoke In this Oenesls In the story of Abraham's
of his capture and his Iraprisoumenu
In the Canadian
Bure, Tones up system, improves appe- manner; "Ueiitlemeu of the jury, the servant Ellczer bringing handsome
Be enthusiastic—it is contagious.
he died in January, 1838.
tite, rsduoos •i:in^iMiui«i l.lm-ki iireusure.
Pacific Rockies—

Sure Relief

FOR INDIGESTION

ELL-ANS

SLOW ~
DEATH

A

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

COLD MEDAL

j^ljReiTef

INDIGESTION
DYSPEPSIA

Looked Bad for Client

Glorious!

forgettyourWorries**

Yuur druggist >'an s«t NORMA, or tre&tinent M< ut postpaid o" receipt of $li£ by
Narma Laboratories, Arkay Building, Albftny, N. V,

Let Cuticura Be
Your Beauty Doctor
Soap 25c. Oiatnnt 25 «nd 50c, Talcum 25c.
t * m l 8Sfi for Net 3 H i g h ( , n u l e K u b b e r p«.l w l
padi I n y.iui F o r d ; shook ubuurbliiK hot»l
real -a* , r u n n i n g board m a t S9o. H A T F I E L D

1UMEIEU WUHKS, HACKETTSTOWX,'N J

W. N. U.( NEW YORK, NO. 18-1922.

EASY TO VERIFY THE COUNT
"My assistant," said the conjurer,
"will now guess without assistance
how many hairs any gentleman present tins on his heart." "How many are
there on m'ne?" asked a member of the
audience. "Two million four hundred
and fifty-seven thousand six: hundred
aud twenty-four," replied the assistant
without hesitation. "If the gentleman
will count his hairs," said the conjurer, convincingly, "he will see that
the number la correct"

Solitude
Though the most beautiful creature
were awaiting for me at the end of a
journey or » walk, though the carpet
were of silk, the curtains of morning
clouds, the chairs and sofa stuffed
with cygnet's down . . . the window opening on Wlnander mere. I
should not feel—or rather my happiness would not be so One as my solitude Is sublime.
Then, instead of
what I have descritwd, there la a sub-

Luck Never the Main Thing.
The common plea of the faint-hearted is that success depen'ds mainly oo
luck. It Is not so, and the man who
Is content to wait until the gods
shower on him strokes of good luck
will probably wait a long time. There
are men nnd women like cnndles who
must serve others, even to their own
hurt; who light the way for all, but
a bird of erO are themselves consumed In the servhas been ac- ice. It Is while you are patiently toilthe only bird ing Bt the little tasks of life that the
the ark with meaning and shape of the great whole
it lifv 'Jiiwus upon you.

limity to welcome me home. The. roaring of the wind Is my wife and the
titan through the window frame are
my children. I feel more and more
every day. as my Imagination strengthens, that I do not live In this world
alone, but In a thousand worlds.—
Keats.
The magpie Is deemed
omen. Its unluckiness
counted for by its being
which did not go Into
Noah.

Walk or ride on mountain trail*, climb observation peaks, motor or golf then — dine
and dance through the afterglow of a radiant
mountain sunset.
Banff and Lake Louise are links in the nine
Alpine Resorts with Hotel, Chalet or Bungalow Camp at central points through
the 500 miles of uninterrupted Alps-—
fifty Switzerlands in one—to Victoria,B.C.
All so easy to reach.
Call or irr.ic /or Tour W-5

Canadian Pacific Railway
t. R. PERRY

Gen. Agt. Passenger
Department
"*» Madison Are. al 44th St
New York City

TUCKERTON BEACON
excuse to have her one hour a da;
then his .toy might be extended over
twelve days. Twenty-five cents nn SEWAGE DISPOSAL AS IMPORTANT
hour wag absurd payment, hut if In
Mildred Looking
FOR HEALTH ON FARM AS IN CITY
paid her more then sh» would not
for Work
have to work so ninny hours.
PROBLEMS JUST NOW PRESSThat afternoon he told her she
ING ON AGRICULTURISTS
might work out the half hour, and Hint
then after that he would need her foi
Applicants for Insurance Often
By JANE OSBORN
"I used to be called
one hour each day, to get his midday
Farmer on Low-Priced, Fertile Lands,
Rejected.
meal. Ann proved to be us good a
a poor cook, and
Still
to
Be
Had,
Is
in
Best
fel, ill**, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. cook us she was a carpenter.
Judging from reports from druggists
Possible Position.
never pretended to
It was next to the last day, and
who are constantly in direct touch with
It bad never occurred to Prof. Lnng- Red Wing and Professor Moore felt
the
public,
there
ia
one
preparation
that
bake a cake worthy
The economic problems connected hitH been verv successful in overcoming
dou Moore that it required anj par- very well acquainted. Since I lie first
of praise, but now
ticular amount of skill to handle a day he had always found excuse fo
With the advantageous marketing of j t h e s e condition*, The mild and healing
farm crops and the financing of the j influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root ia
hummei, chisel und other carpenter's remain with her in the kitchen of Ills
I am c a l l e d the
movement
of
those
crops
are
pressing
i
soon
realized.
It
stands
the
highest
for
tools with sufficient dexterity to do cabin while she washed his breakfast
upon agriculture most severely They | i t s remarkable record of success.
champion
cake baker
the small repairs that were needed to dishes and cooked his lunch. Somewill be solved, however, and while An examining pieman f.;r one of the
make his newly purchased farmhouse times he dried the dishes for her and
.
'
prominent Lite Insurance Lomnnnics ID
of my community,
neur Pleasant lake habitable und twice had sut beside her to help her
that solution Is being worked out It ,a n i n t e r v i e w o n t h e subject, made the «»•
Ish simply good sense on the farmer's j£tonishinu statement that one reason why
even attractive. Neither had It ever peel potatoes. I»y chance their fingers
thanks to the Royal
part to make his efforts toward pro- , no
many applicants for insurance are reoccurred to him that he could possibly had touched over the tlnpan thai
e|
Baking Powder."
dnctlon
tell
to
the
very
maximum
as
i
te<l
'»
because
kidney
trouble
is
no
become wuury of his owu society or contained the potato peelings and he
best corrylng him through the period ™""™n <;" *]" American people, ami the |
eager for companionship In passing felt the warmth of those odd, little
, j
,
., * . *
* large majority of those whose alipliea- I
Mrs. R. W. P.
the month of July alone In this re- tanned hands.
of depression and bard times and !( i o n 8 Bre J declined do not even suspect
treat. With the notes tor the revision
placing him in the best position to that they have the •' sease.
Now the next to the last day Proto one of his popular textbooks fessor Moore felt that he must solve
take the greatest possible advautagn ! Ur. kilmer'» Sx-amp Root is on sale
ready, It had seemed like an ideal ar- the riddle of her Identity. She hnd
of the better times to come. We may i8 t a " drug "'own in bottle* of two aiteu,
rangement to combine five or six hours seemed reticent before when he hnd
repeat thut the cheapest farm crop, ' ? e '!'" m " I I S F ' H o w e v " ' i f ?<™ wi8 |j
„,, *, *
« ,,
V,
,.
first
to tent thin great preparation Bend I
of writing each day with the inversion started to probe and he did not like
whether from fields or from live stock, ten cents to Dr. Kilmer 4 Co., Binghum-1
of mending his rather tumble-down to force her confidence.
Is almost Invariably the largest crop ton, N. V., for a sample buttle. When 1
liousc and preparing his own mciils.
which can be obtained. Or in other i writing be sure and mention this paper,
"Sha"u't I ever see you again?" he
words, the greater the crop,
crop, the j Advertisement.
Just at present he was standing begun. "That is, after you have
cautiously on the top of a ladder In finished tomorrow? You said yon
Absolutely Pure
greater the net profit. To attain such
front of his house engaged In the only wanted to earn five dollars."
crops and to place himself In the ad- RATHER PUT MAMMA IN BAD
difficult feat of tacking mosquito netvantageous iwfrilion referred to above,
Contains No Alum
"It has been very easy work," she
ting into one of the windows of his said, avoiding his question.
the farmer must study, and must apply Her Offspring Had Chosen Decidedly
Leaves
No Bitter Taste
Unpropitious
Moment
for
"Fixin'
living riioms. As a university profesthe results of his study to such probAnn was rolling out some pie crust
Billy's Teef."
sor of mathematics It seemed incred- for . a meat pie for dinner and her
lems as soil fertility, Its conservation
Smnd
for
Nww
Royal Cook Book
ible that he had not been able to meas- bunds were floury. Heedless of this,
And Increase; soil moisture. Its con—ft'« FREE. Royal Baking PowMy fussy guest was getting ready
ure the window and cut off the net- Lungdon Moore took the rolling pin
trol ; cultural methods, suitable und
derCo.,126WiUiunSt.,NcwYork
to make her departure. She wns In u
ting accurately, but us he lifted the from her hands nnd held them close
productive varieties, etc., etc.
hurry, but took time to comment on
piece of green net to the window he in his own.
The question is how can you best llf(
saw that it lacked a few inches of
accomplish and secure these things?
' '" *'' m ' nl1 " ni1 I l l l n i ' '" l""-ti<nl.ir.
"Who are you, Red Wing, anyway?
Sort of Absent Treatment.
extending from top to bottom of the
Can they he done on high-priced lands, j "GMWren Btt all right, I suppose.
It
isn't
fair
to
come
here
and
steal
I'p on the avenue an old colored
Practical
Dimensions
for
Farm
Septic
Tank.
I but so meddlesome. They snntcii this
window. He was just about to climb
by
paying
high
rents,
with
the
prices
man. who peddles coal by the bupket,
down from his ladder when Ann Bates my heart away and then leave me [Prepared by the United Statei Department hill from any well or spring and, if you get for your produce no greater und that anil spoil everything."
of Agriculture.)
"Not mine," I Interrupted indig- •topped in a poolroom und asked the
came in on the path that led from the without even knowing who you are
than
may
be
hud
from
that
grown
possible,
at
least
800
feet
from
such
There Is a general but erroneous benantly. "My children have a proper proprietor: "Need nny coal today?"
road to the house. Ann was nineteen; or why you came."
Ann Bates made only a faint at- lief that the cost of sewerage Is little water supplies. The disposal of all and raised on much cheaper lands, respect for others' properly. They! "Nope," wns the reply.
but her straight bobbed hair, her boy.
whose
production
is
fully
as
great
as
sewage
should
be
through
dry.
porous,
Ji the city, but almost prohibitive in
Turning' to two loafers sitting beish middy blouse worn over a short, tempt to free her hands.
that of the high-priced lands? The never touch anything that doesn't be-1I hind
the stove, the old colored limn
"Do you mean you—you love me?" the country. All personal and realty deeply drained around. The distribu- answer Is unquestionably in favor of long to them."
full blue skirt made her look much
tion
of
the
sewage
in
the
html
should
"l>oes you all need any COB)
"When
niv dental floss?" panted asked;
younger. As the professor glanced she asked, looking at him out of frank, properties In a certain Eastern city he so apportioned that nil of it Is thor- the low-priced lands, when they are
iverage
a
valuation
of
$10,382
per
ut
your
bouse today?"
round
eyes.
my guest. "It wus here a moment
quickly at her she seemed like a
oughly absorbed and oxidized. Always selected Because of their soil fertility ago."
home,
which
pays
$35f>
for
sewers
out"No,"
was
the reply.
"Of
course
I
love
you,
and,
whoever
child.
lay sewers straight and below the and the other requirements necessary.
So the old man left the poolroom
A frantic search ensued, ending In
"Good morning," she began. "Is you are, I want you to—to be my side the cellar wall. An average farm reach of frost, ventilate them thor- It Is not the purpose here to point out
wife You are young, of course, but In a Middle Western state represents oughly and make the joints water merely that the lands of Western the kitchen. On the floor were yards mill as he started to climb buck on
there any work I can do for you?"
a valuation of $17,259. Is not a farmwngon be stopped u minute to put
"There Is work enough." the pro- I'll wait if your parents insist."
Canada would prove a splendid and and yards of dental floss, nnd at the tils
tight aud rootproof.
horse on the hack und say:
end of the floss was my youngest Ills old
"Oh. I don't believe father will make er justified In the small outlay required
fessor returned, and as he removed
ready
solution,
hut
to
emphasize
the
"Pool1 old horse; if business don't get
puppy
Avoid Cheap Methods.
his hone-rimmed glasses and looked us wait very long," said Ami, who had to dispose of the farm sewage? Befact that In order to overcome your | child,
,.,„.,„ her
,.,,|xll)
. Kmy.Kheldte( . fbetween
, n m m , l yher
! ..
cause
of
the
issuance
of
bonds
and
the
better
than
this the only way you're
at her Ann saw that' he was much quite forgotten the pie crust. "If It
Makeshift methods, materials or de- present difficulty, to remove some of
going lo know when dinner time comes
younger and far less formidable than was anyone else he might. But father apportionment of sewer systems for a vices should be avoided, or used spar- the burden that you ure laboring un- —Chicago Tribune.
is by the whistles blowing."—Indianhe hud seemed when she first spoke. admires you so much. He will he series of years, the city dweller may ingly, according to Fanners' Bulletin der, you must secure some line of
apolis News.
Cost of "Eats."
"The trouble Is 1 don't know whether glad that I fell in love with you in- have his burden distributed over a 1227. Sewage and Sewerngc of Farm cheaper operation, whether it be reThe people of tlie United States
there Is anything for a little girl like stead of someone else. Because yon long period. The farmer does not pay Homes, recently Issued by the United moval to other parts In your own
spend more than $49,000,000 a duy for
Genuine Happiness.
know, 1 did. That first morning ufter Interest on these obligations, and sewyou to do."
work can be done more cheaply in States Department of Agriculture. country where such opportunity muy food or nearly n billion and a half
"Colonel," the beautiful girl asked,
"I can do lots of things. I just I'd put In the netting I knew I wus er
offer,
or
take
advantage
of
that
which
Vent
pipes
should
never
lie
placed
In
dollars
a
mouth.
Nearly
one-third
of
the
country
than
in
the
city.
"what wus your happiest moment? 1
mowed a lawn up the road." Slie hopelessly in love with you and I'd
the tops of septic tanks or cesspools Western Canada affords.
the money goes for bread, potatoes suppose It must have been when tbnt
Not Merely a Fad.
looked doubtfully at the weed-tangled never marry anyone nil my life If
For Information regarding these fruits, sugar and other "grub" of it nedal was pinned on your chest,
where they are near dwelling houses.
Safe
disposal
of
term
sewage
is
not
yo'i
didn't
love
me,
too.
And
now
patch before the house. "1 don't supMore than two- vusn't It?"
In the construction of a sewage dis- advantages apply to nny Canadian vegetable nature,
pose yours wants to be mowed. But everything has turned out beautifully a passing fad, but a vital necessity, po.sul plant, the siphon chumher and government agent.—Advertisement.
tlilrds i.s spent for meat, tish, eggs,
"No," he replied, "It wns night becautions the United Stntes Department
I'm not a little girl. I'm twenty— and father will be so surprised."
may be omitted in those rnre
butter, cheese and bird. The average 'ore lust. 1 bud tried to buy a ticket
"But who is your father?" demand of Agriculture. A good sewerage In- siphon
'most, and I can 'do hard work."
instances
where
It
Is
feasible
to
dishands o v e r to the butcher* it the box office of one of Hie theaters
"Do you suppose you could finish ed Lungdon Moore. "And why buve stallation is an asset, because it gretit- charge Into salt water or into a large EXAMPLE OF HIGH FINANCE householder
more than one-tiftii of ids Income nit the man at (lie window (old me
ly promotes the henlthfulness and
tills Job I've begun? There's more you been working for me?"
stream already badly polluted. Dis- Many Who Go Into the Game Come The people of this country consume here was nothing left. I then went
wholesomeness
of
the
farm.
Moreover,
"Ob, father's Professor Bntes, pronetting In the house. Suppose you
Out of It Feeling Like This
in u year two and a hull' billion eggs to a broker nnd got a ticket by paying
tiegin all over. There must bnve been fessor of mathematics at Vernon uniCountry Boy.
and nearly ten und n half billion gal- i dollar extra."
something the matter with the yard- versity. I tliInk you tame to our
lons of milk. Hut a large purl of the
"Ob. And did you like the show so
house once when I was quite a little
stick I used."
Representative Hosenbloom said at milk goes to make 1,800,000,000 much V"
Without any preliminary discussion girl. But you don't remember. And
Distribution Til*
a dinner in Wheeling:
pounds of butter, 400,000,000 pounds
"The show wasn't nny good, but I
of terms Professor Moore dismounted the renson why I wus working is be"The average man bud better leave of cheese and 260,000,000 gullous of wns happy. The bouse was less than
- House
from his ladder nnd Ann Bates started cause I've been at camp over on Lake
nigh
fjnnnce
alone.
When
the
average
ice
cream.—Pittsburgh
Dispatch,
inlf filled."
to work. In two hours the ta.SK of I'leusunt. We wanted to raise money
ZZ fZ<:^''i<,
Tank
man goes up agalns! high finance be
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ . - JJ Drainage
putting netting on the windows was for the fresh-air children und we degenerally
feels
like
the
farm
boy.
Golden
Pennies.
Under drain
Outlet
Hospitable Soul.
nearly accomplished and Ann an- cided that it ought to be money thai
"A city boy had a hnlf-dollur and
Sir Robert Home's forecast of a
(ifnecessary)
"That's the third time this week
nounced herself at the door of the cabin we bud really earned. So the girls ul
a
circus
liiul
just
come
to
town;
but
return
of
the
gold
sovereign
lo
comkitchen roof of this boarding bouse
within which Professor Moore was went nround earning money from the
the cheapest circus ticket cost 75 mon circulation may' recall thai the the
has caught lire," grumbled Ibe chief.
natives. I pledged $B, nnd It hus been
deep at work.
cents, und tills put the city boy in u first regular gold piece struck in
"What
are you going lo do about
so
easy
to
earn
it.
But
we
weren't
"Here I am," she snid. "I've worked
hole.
England was—a penny 1 This became It?" asked a bystander.
two hours—flint's fifty cents. It's only supposed to give our real names—onlj
"Hut
he
was
n
financier
In
embryo,
purl
of
flic,
currency
in
1257,
and
What can we do about it? The
eleven o'clock so I could work a half- our camp mimes. But I think it's aU
and so he went right off to n pawn- weighed about 45 grains, being the landlady
had coffee und sandwiches
hour more before I stnrt hack. Or I right in this cuse."
broker's and pawned bis half-dollar equivalent of 20 of too contemporary ready When we arrived."—Itinninghuic
could come hack tills afternoon—that
for 40 cents.
silver
pennies.
Its
prototype
was
the
Is, If yon want me to."
Adam's First Wife.
"Afterward he waylaid a country bennnt, u gold piece belonging to Age-Herald.
W "Do you want to work some more?" According to nn ancient tradition
boy, displayed his pawn ticket, nnd Byzantium, which hud been current
The Literary Bug.
nsked Langdotl Moore, ill concealing Mother Eve furnished the seconc
offered to sell It for 3D cents. A hulf- for centuries, but the English penny
"Now, girlie, I'll put you among the
nn amused smile.
matrimonial venture of Father Adam
dollar for 35 cents! Of course the wns a fur better executed coin than books, department of classics."
"I have to," nnld Ann. "I got $1.13 bis lirst having been a rather vague
country boy snapped up tbnt bargain. its original. It appeared hut once
"Hut I've been selling lipsticks and
Plans for Sewage Distribution Fields.
for the lawn—and if you pay me fiO lady named Lilith. She fell short, in
"The city boy with his 75 cents then In our coinage und only two or three rouge. I don't know nothing about
cents I'll have $1.63—nnd I've still some distinguished particulars, of
hurried
off
to
the
circus.
The
counexamples
have
survived.
No
one
in
got to earn $5. But, of course, I can what wns expected of the mother o] the benefits are far-reaching, because posnl of sewfige In a running stream try boy. after hi' hud worked out this Engla&d will be sorry for the disap- daisies."
"You don't need to know nothing.
go on to some of the fnrmhouses. the. human rnce, and was conse- farm products go Into every home, should he a last resort, us such prac- deal of his in high finance to the hitter pearance of I be paper currency of war
Just see thut absent-minded gi-nts
Usually they need some one to do the quently turned out of Eden Into ; und farm and urban populations min- tice endangers water supplies down- end, sought a retired place and kicked times.—Montreal Family Ileruld.
gle freely, ISefore undertaking con- stream, and unless the volume and vedon't walk off without their change."-washing."
region of the air where she is sup
himself."
Judge.
good such disposal
Professor Moore felt deep indigna- posed still to make her dwelling. She struction it Is best to prepare a definite locity of flow
The
Empty
Bin
and
Bowl.
tion toward any fanner's wife who exerts a very baleful Influence and is plan. Assistance and advice can be may be very objectionable. After a
The
Ukraine,
which
lias
been
known
He
Loses
Out.
would suggest that this light-hearted particularly inimical to new-born chll hud from the local county agent Such sewnge disposal plant is installed, It
Literal-Minded Witness.
"I
that girl because I as the sugar bowl Bifd Hour bin of
agencies
agricultural extension is necessary to inspect and clear. It out thoughtmarried
child should go to work us a washer- dren.
The prisoner wns being cross-examshe
could
cook.
She
used
to
Europe,
is
pretty
nearly
empty
nnd
it
workers,
state
agricultural
colleges,
at regular Intervals. The settling
woman. He would prevent It before
It was an old custom among thi state and local boards of health, the chamber should be cleaned at least flip pancakes in a restaurant window." is u question whether the country bus ined by counsel for tb*.' prosecution,
It could happen.
"And can't she cook?"
enough to keep Its own people until when the .fudge Interrupted,
early Hebrews to place four coins United Ktutes public health service and once a year. All pipe lines below the
"If you would just as soon." he said, in the mother's room at the time of a
"You say you dined at the llotej
"Nuw. Seems the batter wns mixed the next harvest. The wbent crop last
the
United
States
Department
of
Agriground
should
be
marked
with
iron
or
"you can RO on working here. There birth. These bore labels with the
for her. All she hud to do wns to jug-I year was hurd hil by reason of the Metro. What did you partake dfV"
culture
are
ull
desirous
of
assisting
tile
stone
markers
to
facilitate
exuiniuuare a great many things to do; only nituies of Ailnm and Eve and the
The prisoner turned t" reply.
gle the turnovers and look pretty."— absence of the snows which allowed
•Jf> cents an hour isn't much to pay." words "Avaunt tbee, Lilltli!" In Latin farmer who contemplates the installa- tion, repair, or extension of the sys- Louisville Courier-Journal.
"Beefsteak, my lord," he said.
the seed to he frozen in the gound for
So it was agreed that Ann should tills inscription is rendered "Lilla tion of a satisfactory sewage disposal tem.
The judge looked stern.
lack of protection grunted by the man
Every Tanner contemplating the Inspend the half-hour that remained get- ahl!" and is supposed to be the origin plant.
Not Efficient, However.
"On
your oath?" be said.
tie of snow.
Size of Septic Tank.
stallation of a sewage disposal plant
ting ready something for the hungry of the word lullaby.
"The language you use to that mule '
"No, my lord," be siiid, "on u plate.."
The
septic
tank
should
be
H
O
to
100
should
secure
and
study
this
bulletin,
professor to eat,
la perfectly shocking."
v ,, r v f o w children
hnve ns mud
or more feet from any dwelling und, if which can be obtained free of clmrge
"Since you lire folng to do more
Cio to the llrst spring circus with
"Yes," replied tin, driver, "it seems j strength of mind as , n P y l l u v e o f
World's
First
Civilization.
practicable,
to
the
leeward
of
prevailfrom
the
division
of
publications,
Unitwork for me," said Professor Moore,
to trouble everybody hut the mule."— "<](irrt mind"
three boys nnd you can see thrills If
whose curiosity concerning the young It ts believed by many archaeologists ing summer breezes. The sewage dis- ed .States Department of Agriculture. Edinburgh Scotsman.
you can't iiuve them.
Juok-of-iill-trades was steadily in- that Vucntnn is the crudle of tin tribution field should be locnted down- Washington.
One likes to be cultured, but to
creasing, "would you mind telling me world's lirst civilization. The anclen
When n mini gets Into a pickle It
Fools never Stop to count the cost I he vain of it shows a flaw In the cul
ruined cities are Interesting and won
' ture somewhere
what I enn call you?"
Otltll the hill collector calls.
seldom preserves bis temper.
derful
Bights,
They
ure
snid
to
re"Call me 'Bed Wing,' if yon want,"
she said. "That's not my real name, swtnble very milch the Egyptian ruin
along the hanks of the Nile. Many o
though."
While Mary Ann was away Profes- them remain unvisited and untouehei Yield Is Sometimes Much Reduced Be- others, as appears to be the case, they
cause of Condition—-Too Much
muy be discarded and hardier ones
sor Moore did some thinking, He was as the natives avoid them with a super
grown.
Moisture Is Cause.
quite sure that, having once met the StltlouS fear. The present-day iu
habitants
of
Yucatan
are
n
mixture
<
J
The bulletin may be bnd by addressmysterious Bed Wing, life In his soliThe yield of oats is sometimes much ing the Superintendent of Public
tary cabin WOOld be plensanter If he the Spanish who conquered the coun
reduced
because
of
the
number
of
try
and
the
Indian
tribes
they
founi
Documents,
Washington, inclosing 10
might occasionally see her again. At
'25 cents nn hour, with $3,111 still to there. The women are remurkahlj sterile splkelets In the heads, and be- cents.
be earned, she still needed to work good looking. The people ore noted cause of the frequent occurrence of
Is that a queer question?
twelve hours nnd n half.
Now it for their cleanliness, their personal this condition the United States De- ALFALFA IS BIG MONEY CROP
u-onld tie delightful to have Bed Win); modesty and their courtesy. Marital partment of Agriculture conducted a
Then many people are doing a queer thing
come for two days, to spend six hours fidelity and an intense love of children number of experiments to rjnd the Increases Number of Animals That
-and
often it turns out to be a serious thing.
cause
and,
possibly,
a
remedy.
The
are
characteristics
of
both
the
men
und
each day.
But then the pleasure
Can Be Carried on Farm and
results ure given in Department Hulwould soon 'ic over. If he made some the women.
Enriches
Soil.
The Federal Bureau of Education says in
letln 10fi8, Sterility of Oats, a professional paper by Charlotte Elliott.
its rules for the health of school children that
The
great
benefits
from
alfalfa
inIt wns at first thought that the
children should not drink coffee or tea.
number of sterile spikelets hud some clude the increasing of the number of
relation to the amount of halo blight live stock that can be carried on the
This rule is based on the wellcan tell you what coffee and tea
United States Revives Memory of died in Manila, on August 20, 1872. In the field, but the experiments did I'ttrrn; lowering the cost of feeding,
und Improving the lurid for following
known fact that the drug eleMiguel Lopez de Legaspi—
often do to the health of adults
lie was buried in the Augustine chap- not bear out the belief. The amount cultivated und smull grain crops, in
Founded City of Manila.
of sterility seems to vary with differe! of San Kausto.
ment in coffee and tea whips up
as well as children.
addition
to
these
advantages,
alfalfa
ent varieties during the same season
the nerves, and that serious ills
Poitage stamp collectors hnve
under sltnlliir conditions. Ton much is one of tlie best money crops that
Badger Villages.
There's no sacrifice in being
can be grown under present condidoubtless looked with more or less
often follow.
Badgers live in burrows which they moisture about the developing bends
safe. Postum is a delightful,
curiosity upon the 8-cent 1'hillpptne dig themselves and in some parts of is believed to be the cause, due to tions, l'l-otn three to five tons of hay
Island stamp and wondered what man- the West these burrows are numerous rains falling about the time the outs per acre can lie expected from a good
satisfying mealiime beverage,
If it's a good rule for children
ner of n man the person wn« whose In small areas, says the American shenths are ready to open. The author stand. At present prices for alfalfa
wholesome and pleasant alike
to keep away from the harm of
portrait Is depicted there. His name Forestry Magazine. Although they suggests tbnt if further experiments bay, It Is doubtful If any other genfor adults and clildren. Postum
was Miguel Lopez de Legaepi, nn emi- were all the work of harjgers, mnny of show that yeur ufter year certain va- eral field crop cun show ns large u
nerve-stimulation,
isn't
it
a
good
nent Spaniard and the conqueror of them bad been dug to secure gophers, rieties suffer more from sterility than net profit per acre us alfalfa during
has no age limit«!
rule
for
everybody?
the
pust
year.
the Philippine Islands. Ills portrait pruirie marmots, mice and other
has appeared on the 8-cent value rodents, upon which they prey. These
Your grocer has both forms of Posrum:
Success With Alfalfa.
Think it over.
since 19(16, and It Is Interesting to note burrows, often covering several ncres.
Instant Postum (in tiny) made instantly in th»
AlfnTTa i.s being grown \n every Iowa
cup by the addition of boiling wat«r °ostum
that his name and hi? deeds were nre a source of constant annoyance
YEARLY COST OF RAT county, according to the soils depnrtGranted that your body may
Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, lor *hoss
practically forgotten until the United and danger to travelers on horseback.
ment nl Iowu State college, and its
who prefer to make the drink while the meal
States revived his memory by using
stand more, can your judgment
The
Department
of
Agriculsuccess
is
due
to
proper
treatment
of
is being prepared) made by boiling for fully
his portrait as the chief design for
Plump Wives Preferred.
ture
figures
that
it
costs
$1.82
afford
to
risk
morei"
Any
doctor
the
ground
before
trying
to
.ilunt
this
20
minutes.
•me of the series of Philippine stamps.
The Moors, like the Turks and other
to keep a rot for a year. That
legume.
moat of which contain the portraits of orientals, have a preference lor plump
look's high, but if we lop off the
American soldiers and statesmen.
wives, and throughout the empire of
dollar the rat Is still an expenDeserving of Good Soil.
In 1670 the island of Luzon was Morocco and in Tunis there are vilsive luxury. The 81! cents would
Don't plant fruit trees und plants
captured and In that year Legaspl i luges where the elder members of the
pay big Interest on money In
I or a garden on lami that is too pi
founded the city of Manila nnd it wus ' adult population make a profession of
Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.
rat-proof cribs and bins.
| for other crops. Both deserve good
made the capft.il of the colonial gov- fattening young women for the matri!
Umd.
eminent. The following year Leguspl niuniul market of Borbary.
Ki'S

Have Kidney
CROPS AND PROFIT Thousands
Trouble and Never
An Expert
Suspect It
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ROYAL
Baking Powder

STERILE SPIKELETS FOUND IN OATS
*—

At What Age Should You Take
Needless Risks With Your Health?

CONQUEROR OF THE PHILIPPINES

Poslum for Health—"There's a Reason"

The wise candidate in thu otic) Who ular With politicians. Thef Me Ho perfum« on nil clothes,
The strong, healthy, adult stock
GARBAGE REMOVAL
eluded.
urned over to the wardens by SuperNotice is hereby given that sealed
A certified check drawn to the orcomes out on a platform of "more wires to be pulled.
1
ntendent
Dunn,
of
the
game
farm,
der
of tiie Borough of Beach Haven or
We
have
also
noticed
that
the
proposals
(or
bids)
for
collecting
garthan one spring bonnet a season."
K.t.lhll.lMil 1DHO
ncluded
1405
males
and
500
females.
Borough
bage from all premises within the to the order of A. P. King,
ing, Bo
If there is a man in this vicinity court* of this country seem to be in
B. MOSS MATII1S, Kdltor and Piibllaner
Che birds were apportioned to every Borough of Beach Haven; removal Clerk, for the amount of One HunAt the rate Germany and Russia who thinks he has too much money pretty good repute with people who" county except Burlington, which and disposal of same for a period be- dred Dollars ($100.00) or cash in
Subicrlptlon Price: fl.Rrt per yew.
rears its own pheasants at a branch ginning oil or about June 12, 1922, equal amount must accompany each
are printing money the best thing a our advice is for him to try running behave themselves.
Six Months, IS rrnln.
AilvertiHiuir Rates Furnished on
of the state game farm, at Mount and ending on or about September proposal or bid. Cheeks or cash of
fellow could own over there is a pa- a newspaper for awhile.
*
Application
23rd, 1922, will be received by the all unsuccessful bidders will be imper mill.
RADIO NEWS DISSEMINATED Holly.
Entered at Post OHiee at Tuckerton, N. J.
Mayor and Council of said Borough mediately returned. The check or
With some people the main use in
us second (las* ni;tlh.T.
at a meeting thereof to be held on cash' of the successful bidder will be
One sure way for a woman to keep a government is to have something "Listening in" on acountry tele- WILL DE-LICENSE FISH
Thursday Afternoon, May 11, 1922.
phone may have its thrills, but memAND GAME LAW VIOLATORS Monday, June 5th, 1922 at 8 P. M. in returned upon signing the contract.
her husband home at night is to ask to blame things on.
The right is reserved to reject any
bers of boys' and girls' clubs who lis"Twice guilty and out of luck" will Council Chambers at the Fire House
» " • • • • •• —
ten in" oil the conversation of the hereafter apply to violators of New on Bay Avenue. Bidders are priv- or all bids if it is deemed necessary in
" • him to take her some place.
It has been the experience of a world with their radio receiving sets Jersey
ileged
to
bid
separately
for
collection
the
best interests of the Borough.
fish and game laws. Upon his
\
We see where a New York couple great many people that the wage* of have an interest which comes not second conviction for breaking the of garbage from the premises; also Dated April 20th, 1922.
from neighborhood gossip, bntf rom hunting and fishing code, in addition for removal of garbage from the borwere married in an airplane. That's sin never skip a pay day.
JOHN
F.
WALSH,
Chairman
ough
by
boat
or
automobile
truck
or
getting the morning report of the to the usual penalty, it is provided in
not new. Lots of maried couples here
markets, the weather forecast, and the new law that the court shall im- otherwise;-and also privileged to bid of committee on Sewers & Garbage.
About the only time we don't care crop estimates for all parts of the mediately
have their ups and downs.
revoke the violator's li- for collection and removal. Garbage HERBERT WILLIS,
Getting Together
Mayor.
if the world does go to the dogs is country.
cense and for a period of two years to be removed every day, Sunda; '
The New Gretna Old Home Day
In a number of Stales <:lul» mem- from the date of the second convic- mMummnwwmnwmmm
Radio will probably never be pop when we meet a fellow with a lot of
bers within receiving distance of tion, he shall be denied the priviSociety has been formed for the purbroadcasting stations located at the lege of a license Ho hunt or fish in
pose of arranging for the second anKKPOKT OF AUDIT
State college of agriculture or else- this State.
Harold Chamberlain
run Nsnir OF E.VULKSWOOD
nual reunion of all residents and forwhere are receiving information that
KALANt'E SHEETS 1U21
mer residents of that town.
takes some of the risks out of the
Atlantic City contains several hunt l . l business of farming. They post this
m. at !>«•.
« 2K.01 information in conspicuous places so
Cash In Bank, Jan. 1, 1921 . . .
Chamberlain & Lathrop
dred persons prominent in affairs Collector,
$ oltl.OO
3.10 that neighbors may make use of it.
Treasurer, Cash l u Buuk, Juu. 1, 1U21
7xM (xSS
134.27
there who can claim New Gretna as I'm Liens
148.38 The work demonstrates the usefulManufacturers of
78.63
l a x e s 1920
Stock, SbadM,
their native place, and thruout New !''raiK-t)ise
ness
of
the
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as
a
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of
farm
0KK.3U
Tax . . . ,
HOLLAND & OPAQUE
32.03
equipment
Jersey will be found those who look Gross Receipts
40.73
i'axes 11)21
•ran. so
Counties
in
New
Jersey,
Montana
WINDOW
SHADES WATER COLOR
back with affection to a youth spent Franchise
Tax
33.63
and
Colorado
have
clubs
that
receivec
WHOLESALE
tiross
Keceipts
011.34
in that pleasant place.
Mall Order* Promptly Attended to
deficit Miscellaneous Ucvehueg 11UU ..
10.10
10.10 wireless messages last season. In
68.77
The success with which the first Jverexpendltures (till) ApiiropriuLious
and
58.77 Kentucky,
K.lim.tt.
Cheerfully
Given
Nebraska
and
severa
Deficit Miscellaneous Kevuues 1!>2I> . . .
172.81*
172. S)
other States organization is undei
home-coming of all New Gretna's OvuL'expeutlltures lDlil) Appropriations
RETAIL
Box
200
7.46 way . The expansion of the radio has
7.45
Unexpended liulance Acct
sons and daughters was marked lasi uelleit
10.SB
Unpaid Taxes—Constable
been limited because of lack of simBy Dos. or GfoM
Main & Washington Sta.
year has established this family par- Township Property
43.61 ple printed instructions, but the re
34.57
ty as an annual feature. It is sur- Deficit Unexpended lialauce Acct. 1U21
cent distribution of circulars by th<
Toms River, N. J.
fl 742.99 f l 324.60 United States Department of Agri
prising that more small towns do not
This new rack is the latest
LIABILITIES
culture on the making of receiving
undertake a similar "get together" -Surplus Revenue
in stock burly design and has
| 1 742.98 | 1 324.SO
sets
has
been
helpful
to
the
boys
am
jtt;vi;.M:KN
IIMI
many
superior features. It
•movement. The lure of the big cities
Through members of pig
Budget Heollud Bxcma
Deficit girls.
has a loading chute with a
has drawn and will forever draw from Surplus Revenue Appropriated
t 700.00 % 700.00
dairy,
corn
and
other
clubs
who
are
floor that folds up and forma
Revenue Anticipated
receiving daily market information
the towns and villages a share of Miscellaneous
Franchise
(
175.00
208.23
33.22
rear door to rack. Enables
Toll
150.00
147.00
3.O0 and the estimated crop production
their population. The ties of old asyou to lond stock anywhere.
State Warden
,
10.00
10.00
the
entire
family
and
the
community
sociations are seldom broken, no mat
Same platform is used for
as well may be benefitted.
f
l
035.00
»1
065.22
133.22
13.00
ter over what distance' 1hey ma., .ilisrollaueoud Revenues not Anticipated
panel sides, or stake sections.
Gross Receipts
06.31
stretch, and Old Home week always
Body sills ar« of heavy hardDISTBIBUTE PHEASANTS ON
Fire Warden
84.20
wood. Floor boards shipexerts an appeal to the absent.
interest
. 62.70
iN. J. HUNTING GROUNDS
lapped and grain tight.
Hoard of Health
35.05
Miscellaneous
8.00
351.29
Let us show you this equipUnder directions of game wardens,
A Good Argument
Amount to be raised by taxation
2 480.00. 2 107.72
362.28
ment.
1900 ringneck pheasants, the balance
We heard a man advance a mighty
S3 495.00 | 3 424.23 *2M.2» 1352.28 of the big flock reared last year at
TUCXERTON GARAGE
good argument a few days ago when
the Forked River game farm, have
Authorized Ford Dealers
RECAPITULATION
he declared that "anything that is
been distributed thruout the state. Phone 26
TUCKERTON, N. J
Surplus Revenue Appropriated
$700.00
251.29
Bxceas Miscellaneous Uevenue not anticipated
worth owning is worth insuring."
30.22
Miscellaneous Revenue Anticipated
Almost every week we read in our
352.28
Additional Tux Revenue, Deficit
IF YOU WANT ANY
exchanges where a fanner lost his
E X P E N D I T U R E S 1»21
Approhouse or barn, and that it was not
priation E x p m d e d
covered by insurance. We should nev- Hall Kent
$ 35.00 $ 38.00
Why pay within $1.55 for a Battery that has 25 per cent less capacity
S 1)3.40
75.00
1(18.40
er allow ourselves to lose sight of the Salaries
24.90
700.00
724.90
than a WHlkrd?
$ 139. m
300.33
500.00
fact that fire protection is not as effi58.61)
Uoads
1200.00 1 141.41
cient in the smaller towns as it is in Health
82.28
117.72
2IW.0D
210.00 I 78.80
SEE US!—We can quote you prices that are really astonishing—
610.00
the cities, where they have modern Lights
WHY CRANK YOUR CART
127.74
113.40
Apparatus and well-paid firemen. Printing :
203.86
125.00
78.86
For instance—
32.87
07.03
1110.00
And protection from fire in rural dis- Contingent
25.10
50.00
24.00
Auditing expense
ELECTRIC IRON, $3.50
*
*
ELECTRIC TOASTER, $1.20
tricts is. even less than it is in the
I have a Good Supply of New Service Batteries on hand.
*3 495.00 $2 993.21 »197.1(1 I1OT.18 I901.70'
small towns. In fact, hardly once in
VACUUM CLEANER, $22.00 * ELECTRIC RANGES, $12.00
RECAPITULATION
a hundred times is it possible to save
Budget Appropriations
$3 495.00
WASHERS, $20.00
a farm-house or barn, once the flames
lllsbursed
'.
*2 003.21
Unexpended
501.79 13 495.00
have gained headway. The farmer
can't maintain a properly equipped
FIXTURES for a 7-ROOM HOUSE, $18.00
UNEXPENDED BALANCE ACCOUNT
farm and a fire 'department, too. Taxes UemlUed
$lM.0h
Unexpended Balances Appro... * 501.79
34.57
Deficit
Additional
Tax
Revenue
352.28
Balance—Deficit
Even in town where it is necessary
$ Kill.3(1
$53(1.36
to depend upon volunteer firemen the
And all other ELECTRIC GOODS Including HOUSE WIRING
Batteries Sold on Time Payments-^One half down and $3 per week.
danger is far too great to be overSURPLUS KEVENUE ACCOUNT
Based on the same scale as above
looked. The gentlman was right when Surplus|
Revenue
Appropriated
$
700.00
lialauce
Jan.
1,
1921
$1742.09
Uulance Dec. 31, 1U->1
1324.50
Misc. Her. Anticipated
he declared that anything that is
Misc. Jtev. not anticipated
FORD SIZE BATTERIES, $26.55
worth owning is worth insuring.
See us—we can tell you a lot of things that we can't put on paperVI 024.50
$! 024.50
Drop us a card; spend a cent to save several dollars.
Farmers of the Future
COLLECTOR'S ACCOUNT
RECEIPTS:
At the graduating exercises of the
Italnnee Jan. 1, 1021
$516.00
Taxes 11)20
530.59
National Farm School, near DoylesFranchise.
,
32.03
town, Pa., when diplomas were
Oross Receipts
I).87
Phone 3-R 14
Taxes
11121
6
797.92
awarded to the largest class in its
Hailroad Tax
34.15
history, the interesting announceFranchise Tax
174.59
Interest and Costs
62.70
ment was made that every one of
Tax Liens 1017
4.31
these young men had already secured
Tax Lieus WIO
21.65 18 184.41
a position, presumably in an occupaDISnURSIOMIONTS:
tion where his knowledge of scientific
Township Treasurer
$8 154.50
lialitnce Dec. 81. 1021
29.91 $8 184.41
farming and practical agriculture can
CUI
Itefnellluilo
telllil
$14.21
be put to good account. Of what
Balance in Hank
15.70 $29.91
Cash on hand
other school can this ibe said? It
TREASURER'S ACCOUNT
furnishes convincing proof, if any
IIIX'BII'TS:
were needed, of the growing importlialnnce In Iiank Jan. 1, 1921
$ 134.27
Note
1 000.00
ance of the farmer in our national
State Warden
10.on
Hoard of Health
35.05
life. For many years emphasis has
1,umber sold
3,00
been placed largely on the developFire Warden
84.20
Collector—Taxes
8 154.59 $9 421.02
ment, of manufacturers in order to
DISIH'HSKMHNTS:
make America as independent as posCounty Collector
J2 524.71
sible of other countries. Since the
2 SMIO.uO
Local Custodian
Note pall!
1 000.00
world war, when our farmers had to
2 1)93.21
Appropriations expended
raise food not only for our own peo3.10 *0 421.02
Kuluucc lu Uttnk Dec. 81, 11121 .
ple but for a lrage part of Europe as
CASH R E C O N C I L I A T I O N
Cetlfleute
of
Depository
{
3.10
well, much greater attention has been
.STATEMENT OF TAXE8 1981
given to the problems of the farm
xes In Constable's Inunis Jan. 1. IU'^1
* 18.50
1.emitted
I'J.Ki
We are getting more and more to bi
an agricultural nation. And more lSSO—Unpaid .Ian. 1. IBS]
t O28.3U
Collected .,
.1 li 832.07
and more there is an open ing for the
Heniltled
CiSi
Township
52.10 *tt!5.3U
young man who possesses actual
knowledge of modern farming ami its
iy;i I H I M . I C A T E 1921
Property Tax—Hoal ami 1'crsonal
* 7 4US.2S
methods.
KaUroad Tax
34.15

Tuckerton Beacon

I As the Editor Sees It I

Best Body for
Hauling Stock

Authorized Williard
Service Station

All Makes Batteries Tested and Filled with
Pure Distilled Water Free of Charge

Electrical Appliances

All Makes of Batteries
Repaired and Recharged

M. L CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.

Wm. HARVEY GALE

i

1i f
m
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HORNErVS CASH STORES

o: •

1

IM

Maybe the reason Missouri stands
at the head in raising mules is because it's the only safe place to stand.
What has become of the old-fashioned Tuckerton boy who used to do
most of his courting on the way to
and from church ?

SeBin^YourFarm
List your farm \tfith the
organization best able to
find for you a quick buyer,
Tbil Snl CtrrittOur Meejr<l

*7 67K.43
$ 832.07
121.05
.81
725.50 $7 CTU.43

•.Collected

Bemlttad
Keuiltted
Outstanding 1 te-

»7 532.43

$11)5.30
498.04
1 754.411
2 SKHI.OO
M.W
21.07 5 424.71

Year 1980
Year 1921

'.

T A \ K S KKMITTKI)
TAX ItHNS
"...

$21(17.72
$ (12.22
121.80 f 184.08

$78.08
43.(11
52.10 $ 174.34

eoted lint

25.110 $ 14S.38

sriiK.ni I.K OF I.M:NN
11117 Illeliard Crnuiur
llllx C. 1.. Shlnu
Richard Cramer
.Joel Seaman
,
lllll) C. L. Slilmi
.1. 11. Sprnguo
iiiiii. Cramer Bpt
.1. H. Seaman
, IBM 1'. 1,. shimi
S. ,1. Hossi'll
.1. 11. Sprugus
Joel Seaman

J 4.12
28.22
2.38
4.GN
37.50
10.on
3.1s
5.77
31.77
«.ill)
8.33
5.40 f 143.38

STATEAtENT OK I-RANCHINE AND (IRONS RECEIPTS
Balance Jan. :, 11)81
% 73.au
VrmiiMse 1081
2OS.22
Urowi Herelpis
00.84

The^Lar(JesttReaJ>state
Organization in the World
WISWN OfFKfS In the LutWCUiet ofNonhAwric*

I 347.112
Colls •ted 1880
% 12.50
174.511
217.0(1
Colli'
Balance Dei1. 81, 1031
* 130. S3
I n pal <l:
Ocenn Co. Gas Co 1020 Grata Receipts
$31), SO
l l i e n i Co. (ias Co. 1081 Urosa Ueit>l|>ts
as.tn
Co, Oa« Co, 1H21 Fruncfiise
$130.83
STATEMENT OF INDEBTEDNESS
NONK

Vw Our Rtprttmntln

K M OMKM1AT1OXS
I would airnlii point out. that Hie Treasurer must make use of a Journal and
Ledger in addition to the Cash book that lie uses in keeping the accounts of tue

JAMES J . PALMER
Cor. Main St. & Washington Av
Above Crawford't Pleaiantvllle

It has no equal
BEST TUB BUTTER

45C
42c tb

2 lbs MIXED NUTS
Save 2Bc

25c

Save 10c

FANCY GRADE MIXTURES . . . . 17c ft
Save 13c
HORNEUS EXCELSIOR COFFEE 25c lb
OTHER GRADES
29c, 35c, 40c, 45c

CORNED BEEF
Save 5c

KELLOG'S Q r n l f c r
PostToastiesOCpKg
Save 2c
BLUE LABEL BAKED BEANS .. 10c can
1 lb, 5 oz. Save 5c

20c can

3 Nice Grape Fruit 25c
Save 5c
AMMONIA

a
3 SOrange
aTe Marmalade 20c

3 bot. for 20c

BABBITT'S CLEANSER
CHASE-0
FURNITURE POLISH
Save 10c

5c can
3 for 10c
15c

3 fer
Cans Sardines 10c
Save 20c

4 Packages of
Teco Pan Cake Flour
2 tbs SUGAR & 1 tb COCOA
Save 7c

25c

5 rolls TOILET PAPER

25c

25c

j ft PEPPER & 2 lbs SUGAR
Save 7c
1 lb TEA & 2 lbs SUGAR
Save 7e

Hot Braad
Every afternoon
HORNER'S RAISIN BREAD
VAN CAMP'S SPAGHETTI

4 cakes POLAR WHITE SOAP

Eggs 30c

25c

Save 15c

35c
50c

7c loaf
10c
15c can

12c

Country

ROGERS EVAPORATED MILK ..9c can

Delicatessen Dept.
Cranberry Sauce
Pure Apple Jelly
Pure Apple Butter
Pepper Sauce
Mixed Pickles
Sour Pickles
Sweet Pickles
Loose Olives
Umburger Cheese
Fancy Sharp Cheese
Pure Pork Sausage
Country Scrapple
Stewinv Beef
Pot Roast
Fancy SUeed Bacon . . ,
Boiled Ham
Minced Ham

20c ft
20e ft
20c ft
20c ft
38c lb
20c ft
15c doz.
7c doz.
50c ft
40c ft
20c ft
12c ft
8c ft
19c ft
'/, ft 18c
20c '/: ft
8c Vi ft

(10.34

•.MUCH OFFICES in 7OO C i l i u and Towns
U the United States u d C a n t d *

1

BLMUTTER

ANALYSIS OF PROPERTY TAX

Tax for Local UaQldpal Purposea

Year 11117
Year V.I1S
Yoar IStL'O

Our aim—Quality first, Small Profits,
Honest Weights and Good Service.

17 532.43
147.00

I'oll Tax

PropBrty Tax
State Road . . .
stuie School
County Tax .
Lord) School .
s.,i<HiT Bomis
Bridge

OUR PRICES
DOWN AGAIN

0
The Deficit of DneipendBfl iialanres Aiwunt W2l—$34.57 kindij cover in
i getting
up your Hudget for the year 1098.
Yours very truly,
GBO. W. OADINO, R. H. A.

WE HAVE SOME BROKrN LOTS OF M ERCHANDISE THAT WE WILL SELL A T GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. NOT
ENOUGH OF THEM EO ADVERTISE.

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"
3 EH

— —

Its

BIACON
tmmtmA

M. E. BLATT CO.

"The Department Store of Atlantic City"

I M E. BLATTCO.

1

i

I
SEE SUNDAY'S AND MONDAY'S ATLANTIC CITY
NEWSPAPERS FOR FULL PARTICULARS

SEE SUNDAY'S AND MONDAY'S ATLANTIC CITY
NEWSPAPERS POH Hit.!, PARTH'ULAUS

$28,000 WORTH OF NEW HIGH GRADE
SILKS FOR ONLY $15,800

FREE—AN ELECTRIC HOUSEHOLD IRON
TO EVERY PURCHASER OF A
HAMILTON BEACH VACUUM CLEANER
o
The Manufacturer doea Dot allow us to cut the price of the
cleaner but (ho free iron reduces the price considerably.
M. E. Blatt Co., Fifth Floor.

All the season's newest favorites as well as the good old standbys.
Prices drastically reduced.
SALE OF NEW SEASONABLE SILKS
36 and 40 inches wide. All perfect goods. Measalines, satins
pongees, foulards,-SBgeorgettes, etc, M

I
I

1

SHE SUNDAY'S AND MONDAY'S ATLANTIC CITY
NEWSPAPERS FOR FULL PARTICULARS
SEE SUNDAY'S AND MONDAY'S ATLANTIC CITY
NEWSPAPERS FOR FULL PARTICULARS

DEPARTMENT MANAGER'S SALE OF
SWEATERS, WAISTS and MIDDY BLOUSES
Including
WONDER VALUES,IN SILK SWEATERS

DEPARTMENT MANAGER'S SALE OF
REGATTA ATHLETIC UNION SUITS

m

1

Styles and styles. Materials and Materials. But only one kind
of a price—the lowest price iit years!
M. E. Blatt Co., Third Floor.

Regatta Athletic Union Suits for the entire family—
Men's $2.50 Union Suits, $1.55
Women's $1.25 Union Suits, 98c
Children's Union Suits, 69c

SEE SUNDAY'S AND MONDAY'S ATLANTIC CITY
NEWSPAPERS FOR FILL PARTICULARS
c
DEPARTMENT MANAGER'S SAI.R OF
FOOTWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
A sale that is of vital interest to every man and woman. A
splendid time to buy shoes fur several seasons!
M. E. Blatt Co., Second Floor.

SEE SUNDAY'S AND MONDAY'S ATLANTIC CITY
NEWSPAPERS FOR FULL PARTICULARS
DEPARTMENT MANAGER'S SALE OF
3000 PURE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS
The ldwest price ever quoted on this quality aluminum ware
Round roasters, tea kettles, water pails, kettles,
"lfl qt., dish pans
M. E. Blatt Co., Fifth Floor.

SEE SUNDAY'S AND MONDAY'S ATLANTIC CITY
NEWSPAPERS FOR FULL PARTICULARS
SEE SUNDAY'S AND MONDAY'S ATLANTIC CITY
NEWSPAPERS FOR FULL PARTICULARS

DEPARTMENT MANAGER'S SALE OF
MEN'S CLOTHING

ART NEEDLEWORK
o
Scores and scores of stamped things—luncheon sets, buffet
sets, pillow cases, bedspreads, nightgowns, kiddie's dresses, etc.
at lowest prices in years.
M. E. Blatt Co., Second Floor.

Worth while savings on men's business and sports suits, three
and four pieces. Also top coats at prices that have not been
equalled in a long time.
M. E. Blatt Co. Main Floor.

M.E.BLATT CO.

THE DEPARTMENT STORE OFATLANTIC CITY

SEE SUNDAY'S AND MONDAYS ATLANTIC CITY
NEWSPAPERS FOR FULL PARTICULARS

ATLANT8C & SOUTH CAROLINA AVENUES
SEE SUNDAY'S AND MONDAY'S ATLANTIC CITY
NEWSPAPERS FOR FULL PARTICULARS
D1NNERWARE
42-piece sets; 50-piece sets; 100-piece sets. Open stock sets
and pattern sets. Prices have been reduced without regard to
profit. A sale that will mark a new low standard of prices.
M. E. Blatt Co., Fifth Floor.

ALL-WOOL SLIP-OVER SWEATERS
The Sweater season is four seasons long! That's why this
Sweater Sale is of so much importance to every woman. All
wool slip-over sweaters in the wanted colors of
the season. High round neck for Peter Pan Collars or V necks
M. E. Blatt Co.,Third Floor.

$1.89

DEPARTMENT MANAGER'S SALE OF
BOYS' APPAREL
o
Everything a boy needs—suits, knickers, top coats, wash suits,
blouses, enpp, ties, etc. at prices unparalleled in their lowness,
quality considered.
M. E. Blatt Co., Main Floor.

Starting Monday Morning
May 15th, at 9 o'clock

WOMEN'S FULL FASHIONED SILK HOSE
Perfect quality. Good weight silk; full fashioned with lisle
tops. Colors, are black, white, nude and gray; regularly $2.00
One of the loading values of the Department ff>4 C Q
Managers' Sale
M. E. Blatt Co., Main Floor.

And Continuing For Two Weeks

Greatest Merchandise Values in the History of the Store
>:
m

I
1
m
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SEE SUNDAY'S AND MONDAY'S ATLANTIC CITY
NEWSPAPERS FOR FULL PARTICULARS
FOURTH FLOOR SALE
House Dresses, Bathing Suits, Infant's Wear
Children's Apparel, Muslin Underwear.
Silk Underwear, Corsets, etc.
M. E. Blatt Co. Fourth Floor.

FIVE-PIECE LUNCHEON SET •
Stamped on unbleached niuslin in two pretty designs for simple
couching and briar rose stitches. Set consists of one 36 in.
square cloth and four napkins. The entire set is
priced very low for this sale
M. Et Blatt Co. Second Floor.

GIRLS' GINGHAM DRESSES
Dresses that regularly sold for $1.95 and $2.25. Good washable ginghams in attractive colors and patterns. Becoming
styles Wise mothers will buy the Summer's
supply of gingham dresses at this price
M. E. Blatt Co., Fourth Floor.

$1.49

I

I

$2.49 MEN'S WEAR SERGE
54-inch wide. AH wool. Sponged and shrunken. Navy blue
only. Just the thing for frocks and suits. It is seldom that men's
wear serge of this quality is procurable ;M this
ft'f
Q Q

low price

M. E. Blatt Co. Fifth Floor.

•I

I

I
:•:
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MEN'S GABARDINE RAIN COATS
/
Splendid raincoats of gabardine. Double breasted models, with
raglan shoulders. These coats are regular $40, values and are
specially priced for this Department Managers' ^ A £ ^ £

Sale

9LO. I O
M. E. Blatt Co., Main Floor.

KSS^ssssssiCTBKS^BSs^^

4-P1ECE PANTRY SET

The Department Manager's Sale is a big, semi-annual M. E. Blatt Co. merchandising event. Practically every article in the store has been reduced in price
for this unusual sale. Reductions are so drastic that every economically inclined
shopper will want to participate. Every day new features and exceptional values
will be advertised. Our entire staff of Department Managers join in inviting
their friends and patrons to visit the store daily during the duration of this sale
and share in the feast of bargains. Out-of-town patrons are especially invited.
All their needs can be supplied at cut prises. Watch the Atlantic City papers
each day for complete lists of feature values. Extra Facilities-extra salespeople.
+

SEE SUNDAY OR MONDATS
ATLANTIC CITY NEWSPAPERS
FOR FULL PARTICULARS
DEPARTMENT MANAGER'S SALE OF
FURNITURE
Dining Room Suites, Breakfast Ream Suites
Living Rodm Suites, Bedvoom Suites
Wicker Suites
Chairs, lieds, Springs, Mattresses, Pillows.
All the furniture and bedding needed to
furnish a house from top to bottom. All at
new low prices—the lowest inyears!
If you need anything from a kitchen or
dining room chair to a full suite, it will pay
you to see our values.
M. E. Blatt Co., Seventh Floor.

Large size cans for Hour, coffee, sugar and tea. AH
japanned liard white with gold stenciled letters. Priced
specially for this Department Managers' Sale
set
• M. E. Blatt Co., Fifth Floor.

89c

SEE SUNDAY'S AND MONDAY'S ATLANTIC CITY
NEWSPAPERS FOR FULL PARTICULARS
HANDKERCHIEFS—GIOVES—RIBBONS
Ribbons of all kinds and all widths. Long gloves and short
gloves. Fabrics and kid. Linen handkerchiefs, hand made ones
and sheer cottOtafl. All at surprisingly low prices.
M. E. Blatt Co,, Main Floor.

10c HARDWATER SOAP
A saving of almost half on this llardwaler Soap that is so much
in demand in the h.ird water regions. Lathers
freely in hardest water. The very low price £ • •
invites buying in quantities
U|Jd
U|Jd"z.

+•-

SEE SUNDAY OR MONDAY'S
ATLANTIC CITY NEWSPAPERS
FOR FULL PARTICULARS
DEPARTMENT MANAGER'S SALE OF
DRAPERIES, LAMPS
FLOOR COVERINGS

I

Values that will put the often-quoted prewar days in the shade!
'RUGS
Wiltons, Axminsters, Fiber, grass or
Ccngoleum.
LINOLEUMS—Inlaid or printed.
Cretonnes—A large asuortment of them.
Other drapery fabrics. Curtains, Window
Shades, Floor and Table Lamps—all at
drastic reductions in prices.
M. E. Blatt Co., Sixth Floor.

!

:

DUPLEX FIRELESS COOKER ,
For a limited time we are making a drastic reduction of 25'/t< on
Duplex Fire-less Cookers.
1 Compartment, Reg, SIR. Sale Price, $18.50
2 Compartment, Reg. 427. Sale Price, $20.25
2 Compartment. Keg. l*:i(). Sale Price, $22.30
.1 Compartment, Reg. $12. Sale Price, $31.50
M. B. Blatt Co., Fifth Floor.
S5.00 ALL SILK.UMBRELLAS
At this Department Manager's Sale Price Umbrellas are unexcelled. The savings effected will he sure to take the gloom out
of any rainy day! All the wanted suit
Colors
M. E. Blatt Co., Main Floor.

$3.29

+.
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HARRIET

"I

PIPER

By KATHLEEN NORRIS

GspyrUM by Kathleen Norrie

CHAPTER XIV—Continued.
—14—
"I remember feeling that way!"
Richard commented, mildly, as she
paused.
"Well," Harriet said, "I met Royal
one night, He lived In our
town—Watertown. He had a dreadful,
artlflclal sort of mo! her. My sister
didn't approve of her at all. A friend
01' Ins named Street was an artist, and
he had a nice little wife, nnd a baby,
and they lived In a big, hnrnllke sort
of studio. It seemed wonderful to me.
They loved each other, and their baby,
but Uiey were so free! They would
nave the whole crowd to dinner,
twenty of us, bread nnd red wine and
mararonl and music nnd talk; It was
wonderful—or I thought sol It was
no different from Linda's Ideas, of
frosted Inyer-cnke, nnd chopped nuts,
and Five Hundred. I loved the studio,
and they—they all loved me, and he
—Royal—loved me especially. He used
to talk about yogi philosophy and
Oriental religions and poetry, and after awhile It was understood among
them all that he loved me, nnd I him.
And we were engaged. Of course
Linda suspected, and there wns opposition at home, but in the studio, helpIng the Streets get their suppers, it
seemed so right—so simple! Royal
wild he did not believe In the orthodox
ceremony of marriage. He argued that
no one could live up to its promises,
and I believed him. Miriam Street,
the artist's wife, was a poet, and she
Wrote the ceremony by which we were
married. We had a big supper, and
they were all there, and this poem-—
this marriage poem—was beautiful. It
was published in a magazine, afterward, nnd called 'A Marriage for True
Lovers.' It had a purt for the woman
to say, and a part for the man, and
Hoyal and I said those, and then It
had a part for the woman's friend,
and the man's friend, and for all their

HIIIIIIIIIIHIIi

friends. And then there was a promise
that when love fulled on either side,
the two were free, to keep the memory
«f the perfect love unstained by the
ttgly years."
She paused ; Richard did not speak.
Hhc had told him this much In a simple, childish voice, n voice that was an
echo of that old time, he knew. Presently she went on:
"There was music, and then (hey nil
kissed me, and we had supper, and
they drank our health. I went back
that nlirht to my sisler's; Royal
stayed with bis mother. We planned
to go away on our honeymoon the next
day, I did not toll Linda nrul Fred
that I considered myself Karried, I
knew they would not understand and
would try to Interfere.
"The next morning I slipped away
from the house with my suitcase, ar
I met Royal Blonriin downtown". We
motored to Syracuse and took a train
there for Npw York. I hail felt sick
when I nwnkenod—It was partly ex
Cltonient, and partly tile supper the
night before, when wo Intel all eater
nnd drunk too much. But 1 was very
nick In the train, I thought I was going
to die. Royal persuaded me to eat m.\
lunch in the dining oar, and that onl]
made me worso. There was a nice
woman in the train, with two littl
girls, and she took care of mo. Am
when she Rut to New York—I had tol
her thai I was on my wedding journey
und perhaps that made her kind—sli
took us to her boarding bouse In Wes
Forty-sixth street. The landlady wa
u dear, good Woman, a Mrs. Harrington, and—I was very sick by this I lino
—she put me Into her own room, he
canst' the house wns full, and sent fo
her own doctor.
"It was a time of horror." llarrl
Bald, smiling a little, after n moment c
thought. "The strange women and th
strange room, nnd Royal coining I
with Bowers, and sitting beside mi
The doctor said It was u touch of po
soning, and I wns ill only a few day
But the homesickness, and the strange
ness! Somehow, I didn't feel marriei
I folt like a lost little girl. I wants
to be back in Linda's kitchen ngali
snfe, nnd scolding because nothing in
terestlng ever happened.
"Well, I was silk for three or fou
days. It was the fourth day when
was well enough to go out. Roya
thanked them, and paid Mrs. Harrlng
ton nnd the doctor and we went 1
lunch downtown—it was at Martin'
1 remember, and ltoyal was so excite
and interested in everything. But
»till felt limp nnd divl.!. We shoppe
•jul went about seeing things afte

HARDIN PUT BACK
ON HIS FEET TWICE
W a t Relieved of Both Rheumatism
and Stomach Trouble by Tanlac,
States Lot Angeles Man.
"For the second time Tanlac has put
me on my feet, and you may know by
that what I think of It," said William
T. Hardln, 1409 Garden St., Los Angeles, Calif.
"Three years ago, I had rheumatism
In' my shoulders and neck so bad I
could hardly work. I tried medlclnw
after medicine only to get worse, but
finally I got hold of Tanlac, and I
haven't had a trace of rheumatism
since.
"Then last summer my stomach got
out of order, I lost uiy appetite anil
what little I did eat made me feel
bloated, all stuffed up and miserable.
I always felt weak, tired and worn out,
and was so nervous I couldn't sleep.
"Well, Tanlac did a good Job for m »
before, so I Just got some more of It,
and now It has again fixed me up, and
I'm feeling strong and energetic like
t used to. I'll tell the world Tanlac's
the medicine for me."
Tanlac Is sold by all good druggist*

NOT A PROFITABLE FAMILY
again: "And do you want things to go er certain that the wisest thing she
on just as they are?" she asked.
an do Is turn It over to'you."
"So
you've lost that family you've'
For answer Blchard smiled at her In
He pnused; Blondln smoked lmperbeen attending for several years," suid
silence.
urhahly.
one doctor to another.
"No," he said, finally. "I can't say
"The marriage must be a notorious
"Yes," lie replied, "they've changed
that I do. I want you to worry less,
ie. In any case," Richard pursued.
over to Doctor Ureen. "But I'm Just
and to buy yourself some new gowns,
!"or I Intend to make my stand too
as pleased."
and to begin to enjoy life! Shakeear ever to permit of a retraction. 1
"Weren't they good pay?"
speare had you down fine when he
mil forbid it—let the world know
"Oil, they paid their little bill regtalked about conscience making cow- lat I forbid It. I shall forbid my
ularly
enough, but there wasn't one
ards of us all. What did you do It for?
•tighter the house, and her wedding
among
'em who would ever consent
A young, capable, good-looking girl lit will be simply the clothes she hapto have an operation."—Detroit Free
scared by a lot of old women I Now, pens to have. From Tucsduy—her
Press.
we'll take up this Nina question, later
ghteenth birthday—she will turn to
on. You'd better go up and get your- ou (or her actual pocket money, for
Worth Knowing.
self some coffee, and go to bed for er theater tickets and cub fares."
"My dear," said Mr. nibbles, "I don't
awhile. Better plan to he In town for
"I understand that
perfectly!"
want
to
object
to your friends, but
a day or two, for you'll both need
oyal said, serenely. But underneath,
Mrs. Woppit is quite impossible."
clothes for the steamer—"
hile not moved from his intention, he
Sufficient Indication.
"I thought so, too, before I got well
"When I sees a man playin' check"You're very kind," the girl suid, eyes elt his customary assurance shaken.
acquainted
with
her,"
replied
Mrs.
ers three or four hours every afteraverted, voice almost Inaudible. They
She Is extravagant, naturally," her
Bibbles, "but she is really quite a noon," suid Uncle Eben, "1 don t need
were both standing now, Harriet's head ather said. "She will want new
charming
woman,
and
she
tells
me
Mr.
nu credit men's agency to tell me h«
turned aside, so thnt he could not see gowns, want to display bur new imWoppit is an expert in making home don't have to pay no surtax on his Inher face, but her soft fingers resting in ortance a little. Those bills will
brew."
come."
his.
ome to you, Mr. Blondln. All the
"Well. well. I guess we ought to
"I'm not kind at all!" Richard said, •orld will know as well as you do
be
neighborly.
We'll
run
over
towith a rather confused laugh. He pat- hat I have washed my hands of the
AUTO HITS TEAM
gether this evening and ask how they
hole affair."
led her hand encouragingly. "The sea
are."
trip will shake both you and Nina up,
Blondln had no money, nnd lived
laurel, April 18.—Unable to see a
and do you a world of good I" he said.
lth an extravagance that kept him
team driven by Letter Briscoe, 1303.
"You think—" Harriet raised the erpetually worried for money. His
Myrtle
avenue, yesterday in the heavy
soft, dark lashes, and her splendid, redlt would receive an Immediate asmist, a large touring car driven by an
weary eyes met his, "You really aren't lstance from a marriage with Kichunknown man ran into the team and
rd Carter's daughter, to be sure, but
worried about Nina?"
seriously injured the driver and killed
And she tried by a very faint stirring a sustain a credit for three years
one of the mules. The accident occurred on Main street near Johnson's
of her fingers to free them nnd, finding pon that shadowy footing would be
hardware store. A crowd quickly
xtremely trying.
them held, dropped her eyes again.
gathered and one of the by-standers
"I think I have Blondln's number,"
He liked Nina; despite his contempt
was heard to remark that a person
Richard said, with more force tliun elo- or the girl, there was a certain pityshould be punished for not protecting
quence. Then, with a little laugh that ng affection for her stubborn loyalty
himself against such an accident. He
was partly amused and partly embar- nd simplicity. But he knew exactly
said that he knew of a preparation
called "SEE THRU" that could be
rassed, he let her go.
what hideous scenes must follow upon
bought for a dollar from a concern in
He watched the young, slender fig- Is marriage with her. What could he
CUPIDITY
FINDS
A
WAY
hen He Took the Cheek and Read It
Baltimore, Maryland, called the B>hi>
ure and tlie shining, bare head until 0 with her, even suppose him to have
She—The man I marry must
more Sea-Thru Corporation that
Thoughtfully.
they disappeared among the great orrowed money enough to make their
would have prevented the accident as
have a fortune equal to mine.
trees about the house.
oneymoon a success? He imagined rom today, at least. Meanwhile, we'll
no matter how hard it should be rainHe—That's easily fixed. Make
er dawdling about his studio, imng- muse Nina. Her grandmother wants over half of yours to me.
ing a wind shield treated with, this
preparation would always remain as.
ned his social standing as necessarily o take her to Santa Barbara next
CHAPTER XV.
clear
as on a bright summer day and
ITected, Imagined Mr. and Mrs. Royal all—Gardiner wants both the youngNever.
that every person who drove a car
The summer Sunday ran Its usual Blondin attempting to reach an agree
The dietitian's broth came In,
ters on his ranch this summer, or she
should not endanger life by going
1 gave a whoop,
course. Ward and his sister went to nent as to which invitations would be may go with me to Brazil. She'll have
without i t He said that he had driven
"Mother made nothing quite ao thll
luncheon nt the club; Mudame Carter accepted and which rejected. Rnil •nough to think about. We'll not hurt
over from Govanstown several nights
And called it 'soup'."
drove majestically to a late service in vny fares, luncheons downtown, all ou with her, you may take my word
before and could not understand how
the driver of the jitney coald make
the pretty, vine-covered village church. hose cost money—lots of money. Nina for It. And I tell you frankly that I
The Living Present.
such speed on a rainy night until he
Hurrlct, nt last able to relax In soul would want to entertain "the girls.' shall be deeply grateful. I'm not pay"Your name," exclaimed the admirtold him he always used "SEE
and body, slept hour after glorious And Royal had at present several sori- ng you for giving her up. I'm paying ing constituent, "will echo down the
THRU". After the driver explained
hour. Richard, returning from golf IUS debts.
on for two years' delay. Young Hopper corridors of time."
to him how simple it was to have a
for a lale luncheon, asked for her. Mrs.
This was not a cheerful outlook will be at the Gardiners' this summer
clear wind-shield and guaranteed to
"I don't demand that much," said
Carter was still asleep, Bottomley as- with which to begin three years, of —she likes him, and he likes her! Senator Sorghum, much affected. "All
be so as long as it rained he said he
sured him, and received orders not to penniless matrimony. Royal, suavely Well, that's speculation." Richard dls- I ask Is that my services may be
did not lose any time sending off his
dollar for a box and that he found
disturb her. But when Mr. Blondln railing, and smoking on the terrace nissed it witli a movement of his fine considered sufficiently worthy to keep
that it certainly did the trick. Advercalled) Richard told the butler, he was vondered suddenly if old Madame lands. "But we'll distract her!" he my name mentioned in the various p o
tisement.
to be shown to the terrace at once.
Carter, who had always been his cham iromlsed. "Hopper may buy a ranch iitical conventions."
out there—that sort of thing might
"I had your message," Royal said, as don, would help out.
Not So Very Old, Then.
an opening.
Reducing His Ego.
But Richard seemed to read his suit Nina down to the ground !"
Samuels—"The mother-in-law joke>
"You've not seen Nina today?" Ni- nought.
"What's the cause of this traffic con'Buy It with Nina's money," Royal
Is
mighty
old." Thompson—"lint It
gestion?"
na's fntber asked.
"Nina has appealed to her grand rould not help sneering.
"A man who Is the power in the can't be traced bnck to Aikiufs time."
"I broke an engagement with her at mother," he said, "and I know my
Richard eyed him in surprise.
the club," the other man assured him •nother sympathizes, and would be
"When Joe Hopper died he left that community Is having on argument with
To earn much money n mnn gen"We will probably meet at the Bel- Kind to help you. But her affairs an boy's mother something In the mil- n trnftic policeman."
erally has to earn It the way he likes"Getting any results?"
lamys', at dinner this evening."
In my hands. She preferred it sc lions," he said. "There's an Immense
"Yes. He doesn't know It now, but 10.
"Ah, It was about that I wished to when I offered her some securities estate." And then, with a reversion
spcafc" Richard paused, and Blondin vears ago, nnd it bus always been so fo business: "Come, now, Mr. Blon- the experience Is doing him a lot of
watched him with polite interest Her bank account receives a monthlj dln. We understand each other. good."
WHY THAT BAD BACK?
"You have held your knowledge of Mrs
heck; she sends all her householi Nina's dining at the Bellamys toDoes spring find you miserable with
Foregoing a Thrill.
"And you went back to Blondin?" Curter ns a sort of weapon for some iills to my secretary, Fox. He O. K.'s night ; you're staying there. Will you
an aching back ? Do you feel lame.
"I nm now in communication with
months," Richard suid, presently, "tc ind pays them. Consequently, she Is see her?"
ichnrd suggested.
'•tiff, tired, nervous and depressed
Cleopatra,"
said
the
medium,
dreamIsn't it time then, you found out W. %
"I? No, 1 never saw him again until use it when you saw fit. I have al- not able to act In this matter, and
The check fluttered to the table beyou are unable to enjoy these tine1
think she is glad of it! I believe sh tween them. There was a long silence. ily. "Does anybody wish to converse
year ago In tills garden!" Harriet ways been in my wife's confidencespring days? Likely your kidneys hare
with
Cleopatra?"
lie
paused,
but
for
no
reason
thai
would regret
the—the
inevitable Then Blondin ground out his cigarette
aid.
weakened. Winter is hard on the kid"Gosh, I'd like to!" exclaimed a litneys. Cold* and chills and a heavier
In a stone saucer, rose, in ail the easy
"You never saw him again!" the man Blondln could divine. As a mutter of ['strangement ns much as I."
tle
man
In
the
renr
of
the
darkened
fact,
it
gave
Richard
a
sudden
und
undiet with leas exercise tax them heavily.
jaculated.
Richard had taken a small slip beauty of his white summer clothes, room, "hut the minute I got home my
It's little wonder spring finds you with
expected
pleasure
to
speak
of
her
so
bis
flowing
scarf,
his
dark,
romantic
"Not for nine years!"
of tan paper from ids pocket, and wa
backache, rheumatic pains, headaches,
wife would know I'd been up to somedizziness and bladder irregularities.
"But—my God, my dear girl, he to realize tlwit be really might give the studying It thoughtfully. Royal sav locks. He lifted his straw hat, put it
But don't be discouraged. iVe Doan's
on, picked up his stick, and laid It on thing "
poke of you as his wife!" Richard most wonderful title in the world to It, and his eyes narrowed.
Kidney Pills. Doan's have helped
this beautiful and spirited woman.
aid.
"Now, Mr. Blondin," Nina's fnthe the table. Then he took the check
thousands and should help you. Ask
On Limitations of Leaving.
"And 1 have also talked with Nina said, simply, "I'm u business man.
and rend It thoughtfully.
your neighbor!
'He said I had been. Not that I was
Stella—Great questions are being
this morning," he went on. "I regrei can't bent about the bush, and cal
'Thank you!" he said. Yet the settled by conferences.
ow i"
A New York Case
Mrs.
Frank
The man looked at her, looked awny to say that her Intentions have not al things by pretty nnmes. I want a favo shameful thing struck him, an adept
Belln—Then why don't they bold one
A m a n n, 7 Sooth
tared."
of you, and I'm willing to pay for it now in evading and lying, as surpris- on how to keep cooks?
t the river, and shrugged his ghoulSpring St., Onelda,
"A
loyal
little
heart!"
Blondin
said
N. Y., says: "I had
ingly easy, nnd as he sauntered away
1 telephoned you this morning thnt
ers ns if he were mystified by the
dizzy spells and segravely and contentedly. "I knew
wanted to see you on a matter o in the June warmth and silence. It
ays of women.
vere pains in my
could depend upon her!"
kidneys. My Kidwas not of Nina, or her father, or even
business. This Is my proposition."
"But—you were never his wife?" he
neys didn't act
"I
said
I
wanted
to
see
you
on
busl
of
himself
thnt
he
was
thinking.
He leaned forward, and Royal sax
aid, flatly.
right and my bacic
ness, Mr. Blondin," Richard continued the paper. He boasted to women o
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
ached and made
"Oh, no! You didn't think," narriet
me feel mlperab.e.
trying to keep Impatience and con his Indifference to money, it was true
aid, hurt, "that I would have married
My feet bloat rvl
- ,d1y and T felt
but as with nil adventurers, It held
Care of Palms.
ou, or anyone else, If I had been !"
ed m o r n 1 n E s.
first place in his thoughts. No mai
Pnlms like plenty of air at their
"You let him hlackniiill you for
.joan's Kidney Pills
completely cured me of all kidney
who was in debt could look upon tha roots. On this account It Is a good
lintV Richard further marveled,
trouble and I have had the best of
check unmoved. Royal might win a idea to stir the top soil In the pot
"I knew—In my own mind, of course,
health since."
cards tonight, to he sure; Carte with a little stick now and again.
CUt Dou'a »t Any Stow, 80c • Bat
hat I wns not to blame," the girl said,
might
weaken
tomorrow,
it
was
true
Wash
the
outside
of
the
pot
quite
anxiously. "But it sounded—horrible."
But
this
check
bore
his
name,
and
I
often
to
remove
the
dirt
accumulation
Richard bit his lower lip, looked
was sure.
which makes the receptacle less porFOSTER MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.
ritlonlly nt his racket, slowly shook
To enter the hank, with Richnr ous. Give little water in cold weathlis bond.
SHAKING THE HONORS.
er, but more In the summer, never,
Carter's check for so substantial a
Visitor—So you uro going to speak
didn't mind what any one
amount, to deposit It, exchange a care however, allowing the soil to remain a piece in school?
bought." Hnrrlet said, rending his
less word with the cashier, to writ in a sodden state.
Hobby—No; only a piece of a
bought. "But they did!"
piece. I'm ID a dlaloeue.
his check for the overdue rent, wit
"They?" Richard repeated, patiently.
a casual apology; to play bridge agah
An Atchison Phenomenon
"Everyone," she supplied, promptly.
this evening, with young Bellamy, an
The World's Show.
The most extraordinary person In
'Your wife, your mother, Mary PutI wish that taxes they would cut
this
time
win
puck
the
accursed
chec
Atchison Is an eighteen-year-old girl
nam ! Even Mrs. Tabor."
Until
the lot were ended.
of
his
own,
as
he
knew
he
would
wi
who doesn't think she knows more
"I suppose so I" he conceded, after a
I'd like to be a deadhead. But
Always use the genuine
It.
. . .
than her mother.—Atchison Globe.
pause. And beneath his breath he addThe free list Is suspended.
"Just one moment, Mr. Carter. Yo
ed, "Isabella—Ida Tabor I"
it forces tbeafl peBta^torun t r-jm the building Irtr
Juvenile Edition Wanted.
say that you nnd I know what urn
Postponing That.
His tone was all she asked of exwater and f reBb air. Bats, oJloe.rockroachefi,wal*
bugs and ants destroy food ana property and are"Mamma," suid little Fred, "this
rlage is. How do you reconcile it wit
quisite reassurance.
Said Dinah to her sweetheart: "Does carriers
of disease.
catechism is awfully hard. Can't you yuh truly love me, Sambo, or does yuh READY FOR U S E - WETTER THAN TRAPS
your knowledge of Nina, your know
"I hoped you wouldn't!" she snld.
edge of her upbringing, to plan dellb get a kittychism?"—Baptist Boys and Just kind o' think yuh do?"
Directions In 16 languages In eyery box.
standing up with clasped hnnds nnd a
erately what would make our marring Girls.
Sot. Slie8£c. 16o«- Blsotl.GO.
"I loves yuh, honey, all right," ansudden brightening of her tired and colMONEY BACK IF IT FAILS
swered Sambo. "I ain't done no thinknrless faoe. "Thai's what I tried to
in' yet."—London Tit-Bits.
make myself believe you would feel! I
wanted so to leave all behind, 1 thought
Nearly Explicit.
he bad gone, that it wns all over, that
what It was mattered more than what
Jones—All right. If you think I can
it sounded like! I thought I could save
find your house, McManus, It will he
Ninn better, with what I knew, than
Immense Blocks of Granite in Federal of the sun at Baalhec may still he delightful to go to see you some time.
any one else! But last night," Harriet
McManus—Sbure, ye can't miss It.
Structure at Washington—Others
seen, even in the second course, stones
added, "proved to me thnt I had been And She Tried by a Very Faint StirIt's Just In the middle uv that row rjv
which are 37 feet long and nine feet
In
Old
Temples.
ring
of
Her
Fingers
to
Free
Them,
all wrong. I've been so worried," she
houses that looks nil alike, on'y some
thick; and under these and about 20
and Finding Them Held, Dropped
added, with utter faith in Ills decision.
looks more alike than others.—Anfeet from the ground, three stones
Her
Eyes
Again.
Some
of
the
blocks
of
granite
used
"1 don't know what you think we had
swers.
which alone occupy 182 feet In length
In
the
construction
of
the
treasury
bettor do."
tempt out of his vntce, "and well keep
by 12 feet high. These three stones
Queition.
For a full minute Richard wntched to business. 1 don't know what your building at Washington are the largest are estimated to weigh 900 tons each!
ever
moved
In
this
country,
and
they
"My rubber riant is ailing."
her in silence. Then he said, mildly: circumstances are. of course—"
But
one
reads
of
an
Egyptian
Idol"Well?"
"About Nina, you mean?"
He hesitated, and Blondin looked were carried from the eastern part teinple, Burls, far surpassing this, In
of Maine. They were transported to
"Should I take it to a druggist or a
"About everything I" Hnrrlet sudden- at him with a faint interest.
which there was a sanctuary comWashington
by
water,
and
after
their
florist?"
ly laughed gnlly, like a child. Life
"I live simply," he suid. "Nina's
posed of a single block of granite 60
arrival
there
moved
by
ox-power,
a
seemed once more straight and pleas- money will be all her own."
sort of double pulley system, a dis- feet sqiKire. This is the largest and
A Long Time Ago.
ant in this exquisite June morning;
"Nina will have no money, not one
heaviest stone mentioned in the his"I say, my boy," said a sportsman to
she felt puzzled, but somehow no long- five-cent piece, for exactly three tance of two miles to the spot where tory of nations.
,
they
were
wanted
for
use.
a
lad
who
had been placed in a field to that make a
er afraid. The menacing horrors of nil years 1" Richard said.
scare the birds nwny, "have yon seep
The work of moving them wa« perthe years, the vngue imensiness that
Blondin shrugged.
Bible Poetry.
a rabbit running this way?"
she hail never quite dnred to face, were
"She Is quite willing to try It!" he formed with comparative ease, not
The King James translation of the
"Yes, sir," was the reply.
more than eight or ten yoke of oxen
Muttering about her nwakening spirit reminded her father.
"How long ago?"
like Alice's pack of cards.
"I know she Is! But how about being employed to move a block weigh- Bible does not show in any way that
"About three years last Christmas."
"Nina will come into line." her fa- you?" Richard asked. "You are not a ing more than 70 tons. The fluted pil- there Is poetry of very Intricate strucalto other Bunches or Swellther said, thoughtfully; "she doesn't boy, you have some Idea of what mar- lars, a great number of which are ture In the Scriptures. The books of —Scotsman.
Psalms,
Proverbs,
Ecclesiastes,
Ecused
In
the
building,
ore
40
feet
long,
ings. Ita blister, • • hair
know what she wants. I wish—I wish riage means. For three years you
cleslastlcus,
Song
of
Songs,
nnd
parts
Strictly
Biz.
and
weigh
50
tons
at
least.
The
g e n e , and horse kept at
he loved her!" he added, with a faint must take care of her, dress her,
work. Economical—only a -ew drops
"Party Just asked to be directed to
frown. "I'll see him about It again. amuse her, satisfy her that she has largest blocks, 30 to 40 feet square, and of-others are composed of poems, and
required at an application. $2.50 per
are printed in "Th» Modern Reader'i a lady barber."
We'll take her to Rio. She'll got over not made a mistake. Then she does three feet thick, weighed upward of
bottle delivered. Book 3 A free.
Bible," edited by Prof. R. G. Moul"After a flirtntlon, I suppose?"
come Into her money—yes. But three 70 tons.
It."
W.
F. Tea*, he. 310 Tea* &.,
ton, in conventional Tens fornv
"No, this was a bearded lady."
In
the
foundation
of
the
great
temple
years
is
u
long
time
in
which
to
keep
"And—" Harriet stopped, and began

lunch, and then we went to the hotel
where he was staying. We were registered there as Mr. and Mrs. Blondln; It
was all quite taken f«r granted."
Harriet stopped; her face was
drawn und white, her words coming
with difficulty, Uie phrases brief und
dry. Riehanl was paying her absolute
attention, his eyes fixed upon her
face.
"We had dinner upstairs." she suid.
She paiiBed, her lips tight pressed.
"I can't tell you," she began again,
suddenly, "I can't tell you how It wns
that I came suddenly to know that I
was too young for marriage 1 In Miriam
Street's little studio, where they were
laughing about the baby und the supper, It seemed different. But here, In
a hotel, I suddenly wanted my sister, I
wanted to be home again.
"We were talking and planning
naturally enough. Royal was coming
nnd going In the two rooms; I had
plenty of chance to—to escape. Every
time I let one go by my heart beat
harder."
He could tell from her voice that her
heart was beating hard now with the
memory of that old time.
"If I had let them all go by," she recommenced, "my life would have been
different. In a few weeks we would
have come back to Watertown, as man
and wife, nnd perhaps had a studio
near the Streets', and perhaps found a
solution. But I couldn't!
"I caught up my coat; left my hat
and bog. I went down the stairs, not
daring to wait for the elevator. And I
went to Mrs. Harrington's. She wns
very kind and took me in; she suid
that perhaps It would be better to wait
—until I was older. I cried all night,
and the next day Mrs. Harrington lent
me the money and I went back to
Linda.
"Of course, it wns terrible, at first.
But they were kind to me, in their
Way, And I was—cured. I went Into
hysterics at the first mention of the
whole hideous tiling. They saw Roy,
und they told me that I need never see
him again. The papers—for It got to
e papers!—suid that a divorce had
en arranged, but there was no need
r a divorce. It was all hushed up—
Inda and Fred never spoke of It. I—
I, well, I couldn't!
"But when Fred's brother, David,
ho was in dental college then, began
like me, then they began to make
ght of it," Harriet remembered,
There had been no marriage, of
•urse, either in law or In fact. They
II knew thnt. And I suppose If I had
larried David It might have been hnpler for me. But as It was, I angered
lem. I didn't want to marry Duvld.
Vnd so It wns what folly girls got
lemselves into—what the world
lought of a girl who had-been 'talked
bout'—what the least breath of scanal meant!"

Remember Feeling That Way!"
Richard Commented, Mildly, as She
Paused.

•or any marriage—foredoomed ta
More from the start? I didn't spoil
ina, I didn't form her tastes. She
as thought of herself as an heiress,
ie has spent money, lived luxurlous. I only ask a fair chance. Mak«
an allowance, If you like. Keep the
atter la the family; don't blaze to
e world that you disapprove! Many
less-promising marriage has turned
ut a brilliant success. She loves me.
—I am devoted to her. I see treendons possibilities In her!"
"She loves you as a child does, and
cause she doesn't know you," Richrd said, Inflexibly. "But you haven't
eard what I propose, Blondln. Hear
e out. I give you this now, today,
I condition that before tonight you
alk to Nina. Represent anything you
Ish to her. Tell her what you please,
nt convince her that she must wait
or two years—with no letters, no
eetlngs, no engagement—that's all.
"On my part, I promise that nobody
n the world, not Mrs. Carter, not anyody, will hear of this for two years
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"that good kind"
Qry it—and you
will know why
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GUMMED PAPER DRESS FORMS WILL
ASSIST RURAL WOMAN IN SEWING

WOULD DIVIDE UP INDUSTRY
Prominent Manufacturer Believes Congestion in Large Citie* Is in
Nature of an Evil.

Type of Cart Used in Sugar Cane Districts of Formosa.

(

Have the great Industrial centers of
the United States reached their inns
Imuiii growth? A leading manufacturer
believes that they have, that the time
has come to break up the congestion
of workers in large cities, and to get
back to the small communities with
industry.
His theory Is that the
massing of Industrial workers In a
large city is bud for the Country, and
that anything which is bud for the
country is iu the long run bad for
Industry. He announces that he ha.s
demonstrated to his own satisfaction
that industries can be taken to the
people who live close to the soil, and
that he expects to expand his own
Industrial activities along this lint1.
Ills Idea Is that Instead of housing a large Industry In a single largo
plant or group of plants in a city it
can be broken up Into suinll units, and
each unit can he successfully operated
in a smull town, where It will provid
employmeul for the class of people
who leave suinll towns for flit- industrial opportunities of Hie cities, and
also part-time employment for farmers
who are now Unable to make a satisfactory living on small farms. The
water power available in manj. small
towns will provide the, power for the
factory, and the factor; will provide
power for the town's utilities. In this
way, he believes, the towns can he
made attractive enough to hold the
workers. Hnd the whole scheme will
save them from the unwholesome life
hi packed cities.
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WARNING! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Headache
Colds
Rheumatism
Toothache
Neuralgia'
Neuritis
Earache
Lumbago
Pain, Pain
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Alao bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
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PHIS END PILE AGONY
OPERATIONS NOT NEEDED

The Jiipnnene insist upon two ntH
{Prepared by U*e National Geographic
rinI house cleiiDinfjs u year, and as
Society, Washington. V. O
One of the most important of the they are executed under u policeman's
Making a Paper Uress Hoim.
"slices of China" taken by outside na- vigilant eye. there is nothing slipsli
COI.AC PILE PILLS httve relieved this wonderful internal remedy. It
tions, hut one which there has been no In the Undertuklug, All a man's chatpared by th« United states nenartmrm * lose-Ht 1 ing undorvest worn over ihtt j thousand
II:'
tels,
his
lures
and
pennies,
his
wives
f sufferers from Bleeding, drives piles nway nnd makes operamention of restoring, is the island
of AjrilcuUur*".)
usual underclulhing by the model lulling, interniil or externnl piles. tions unnecessary.
which the world knows as Formosa, and children, even to his cherishet
Women in every part of tin* country whose form is to be reproduced. On I'Jnsy and pleasnnt to take us any other
are causud by stagnant blood
hut which the Japanese, since they opium pipe, are heaped uncerenuini
who JIHVP hettrd of the gummed paper this are pasted, in two layers, strips pill. C0LAC reaches the trouble from in Tiles
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dress forms havn been eager for direc- of jgtttniued paper, such as comes in within jinil relieves the pnin nnd other tary, quick, sure, and relieves the trou< 'hino-Japanese war, have named Tai- work of scouring begins.
tions for making them. This form rolls for bundle-wrapping. Two help- minnyin^ symptoms within 'J-l hours. ble at the source. At nil druggists
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busiest
face,
for
It
is
thei
"Ihla Formosa"—Beautiful Isle—the
by home demons!ration agents of the the model and the work can he done Suppositories nnd ointments for thirty plain wrapper from OOLAO
that
the
ten
season
is
in
full
swing
*arly Portuguese voyagers called It;
United Stales Department of Agricul- more rapidly if two of hers eu( and
forty years have been helped by CAL CO., Inc., Olena Fulls, N. Y.
and never was a more appropriate The colonnades of the leu hongs, if
ture and the state agricultural col- moiMrn the gummed paper, The cirsuch an Imposing architectural tern
Chilean
Volcanic Disturbances.
Preparedness.
name given to an isle of the sea.
leges, us u purr oj! the general exten- cular describes all the materials necesThti eruptions in Chile Insi DecemAn Indianapolis druggist liad been
]f you care to confirm this in one of as colonnades can be fittingly npplief
sion program relating t»» Clothing to sary for luakiim this inexpensive
several pleasant ways, sail along the to such unimposing structures, are
assist the rural woman with her sew- household convenience, nnd gives each ber were attributed to the volcanoes rather persistent iii endeavoring to colwest const of Formosa In a tek pai, or ahum wilh the staccato accents
ing problems. So many requests for step of the. prncetss in detail. Illus- of CHnile and 11 inehmi. Tliay were lect an account fi-nm a man whose
hrcotiipunted by violent e:iri 11<\ unties credit wns rather doubtful. A series
chattering
tea
pickers.
These
are
linmuoo raft, on a clear day, and
further Information on the subject (rations accompany the taxt.
and it was slated that deep crevices of letters, each a little stronger in lono
generally
young
girls,
as
old
hands
you will witness a pageant of mounhave
reached
the
department
thai
DeForm Is Useful.
had foil lied in the mount a in, sides, thai) the one thai preceded it, llnally
tain scenery that will haunt the mem- are too numh for the deft nmnipula KEEP TOWN LOOKING RIGHT partment Circular 2i)Tt The Paper
tf H woman Intent l« pi a tin! Jig and from Which Men in was (joining. brought a reply, as follows:
tion of the tea leaves.
ory for many a day.
Kress lform. has been prepared ami tilting new garments for herself or Knoi'
Appearance
It
Inseparably
Connected
inoiiM damage was caused to
Seated on low stools before wide
'"Dere Sirs --l',e I'ayssliiint. Til rathBeyond the fertile plain, with Its
may bt» had upon request to Hie De- for u member of the family away from
With Business Success and Proshinds on the Argentine side er owe ye all my life tlnin beet ye out
emerald paddy-fields and its pictur- wicker trays, these bright-eyed maids.
partment of Agriculture, Washington, home, remodeling Old dreyses, or alter- ifraziitK
perity
of
Community.
of
the
frontier,
which
for
:*0
leagues
of It. I ain't fergettin1. When them
esque little Villages dotted here and in their peacock-blue smocks, their
ing ready-m-wear clothes, she will tind wns covered with cinders and volcanic that owes He pays me you'll gel yourn
there on the bunks of meandering front hair clipped in bungs, and with
Gummed Paper Pasted On.
Ihe paper dress form exceedingly use- iislies from the enisling peaks', which an nut before. If ye want no more
The physical Rppearanco of a town
(Streams, foothills with unending varia- a gay posy or two stuck In the braidswept across Argentina, obscuring the prepared to meet yore Maker jest now
TJie foundation of the form In a ful In her eewl&g room.
is mud. to tfo with Its busings*? suetions of contour silhouette their tree- ed knots at the hacks of their necks.
fun,
Ashes were reported to have
fringed summits against the paler are in animated contrast to their ees and progress. People are. not atfallen nil the way across to the At- than 1 am to pay yore bill you shore
tracted to a disorderly town, it looks
Is agoin' lo lialfax In a hanbasklt."
ncreen of more distant mountains. Of rather drab surroundings.
WOODB0X
Everywhere one sees coolies pack- like the kind of ti place where InelliHANDY WASHSTAND lantic (M't'illl.
these, sometimes five and sometimes
elency
Is
the
rule.
Visitors
have
tin*
«ven sli parallel ranges are visible at ing the gayly llowcreil lead-lined
thai thnt spirit would prevail
When Painted to Match Kitchen Walls
once, each a separate ribbon of color, boxes that carry their sensitive freight fooling
1
Important to Mothorm
It Can Be Made Attrjouve
shading from the deepest sapphire to of tea to America. About 00 j>er cent in tiit. stores iu their dealing with the
Examine carefully every bottle Of
public
Hut
n
town
whose
business
Piece
of
Furniture.
of
Korrmisa
Oolong
goes
to
the
Tllited
the palest azure and extending in an
('ASTORIA, tlmi famous old remedy | A YC&T'S W 6 3 T * r s
und home buildings are kepi In goml
unbroken chain of beauty from north States.
Gasoline or Other Grease Sol- Kvery housewife who burns wood In for infants and children, uud see that it
The populat ion of Formosa is main- repair uud well painted, looks like n
to south.
Dears the
her cook stove knows that the woodvents Spread Spots.
On the east of the Island you can ly agricultural. The cultivation of winner, People fe.el that the same
box in always in the way. Try keep- Signature of
^ / 7
see the highest coastal cliffs known, at rice, and more especially sugar cane, spirit of. order nud system am! ening the wood in a board box made us In Use for Over .'it) Years.
some places rising abruptly to an ele- s encouraged by the government., and terprise must rx.uke it u good place to
do business.
Oepartmerft of Agriculture Recom- follows :
vation of about 6,000 feet, and afford- these are grown in grtat iiuantitles.
Children Ory for Fletcher's t'nstoria
There are some folks everywhere
From planks l inch thick, make a
mends Coating With Thick Soluing an impregnable wall of defense to
Monopoly in Camphor.
wbo.se tnstlDCt in to sUp along as easily
box
3^4
feet
high,
1!
feet
wide
and
4
Good Things Going to Waste.
the wild aboriginal tribes living in the
tion of Rubber Solvent That
However, the most Interesting Indus- as possible. They realize thnt their
feet long. Leave an opening 1% feet
A childless couple have a whole yard
mountains back of them.
Evaporates Easily.
try is the production of camphor, and real estate Is getting; to look & l!ttl«
deep
on
one
side
through
which
the
of pels which are a delight lo the
All Kinds of Vegetation.
It cap truly he said to be peculiar to
children of the neighborhood. Mils
Formosan scenery Is unusual In Its the island, when it Is remembered that run down. but their motto is, "Never /l*r*par'-d by iho United States DBIMUtlMllI
do
today
wbut
you
can
put
off
until
worth, on his return from there the
tit Agriculture.)
diversity of vegetation within such Formosa holds a practical mouoyioty In
other day, heaved remlnlscently and
Leather goods that have been made
narrow confines—the greatest length the world's market of llii* valuable tomorrow."
FRIEND CULTIVATOR - m u
Every thnft anyone gets out and insightly by grease spots and Unit
remarked: "My, that would he a nice GARDNER'S
of the island from north to south Is drug.
•uieil and best. Docs work of llv* Boo. SI.00
Straightens up a leaning fence, or re- ?nnnoi be cleaued by ordinary dealifainhly for some little hoy To be horned Ponpaad.
Write far offer lo e m on*. Otter FmBiiuu
about 204 miles and SO miles is its
shortly
after
the
Japanese
came
to
pairs some tumbledown building, or ng solutions can often be restored by
Into."
ULRICH MANUFACTURING CO., Rack Falb, IU.
greatest width.
Formosa, -5 years ago, the camphor paints ii Mouse that is getting to look Methods developed by the bureau of
V*iiiileil—AKttiilHi Hull dry K»o<t", Itnuxt? furFrom the palms and tropical fruit Industry
became
a
government
monopHl|i «imniln«lnt,. Particular* (reo.
ahabby,
he
helps
his
home
town
take
-Vo
man
knows
how
to
aow~and nlHhllllfa.I S.
hemisiry of the United States Departtrees of the western plain it is only a oly. Before that time there had been
I OMMIHHTIF.S < OKI'.
stvp
toward
progress.
ITIs
desire
the
laundries
find
I!
out.
nest "f Agriculture.
When shoes,
SIMS White I'lniiM Aw. •
N>» Vork
short step to the slopes of the lower a great deal of ruthless waste, both iu
for
Improvement
spurn
on
his
different
raveling bags, and similar articles
mountains, with their exuberant the cutting down of trees ami In exneighbors,
and
soon
the
whole,
street
2OIU0
In
contact
with
butter,
lard,
'^Ji^Rh'S of various growths—the beard- tracting camphor from them.
begins to hove a new air of alertness vaseline, linseed oil, sahul oil, lubried banyans, the graceful tree ferns,
At first the Japanese, loo, were and BUCceBB,—Louisville (Texas) Enlng oil. or anything of the name
which In sheltered nooks attain the careless
in
this
respect,
for
the
supply
sort, ugly stains ure produced, espeheight of pulms, and the ubiquitous of camphor trees seemed practically terprise..
cially if the leather is of a light color, J
bamboo grass.
limitless, but the great Increase In the
What Zoning Doe*.
ind attempts to remove them with
Here, among moss-strumr trees, Is demand
for
the
product
in
late
years
Some of the things that zoning laws gasoline or other ordinary grease solfound growing the beautiful butterfly has made scientific afforestation necesdo
for
a
city
are
summarised
b;
vents
result In spreading them,
orchid, while in exposed spaces, nes- sary. Now large tracts of land are
Woodbox Handy as Washitand.
tling among the rocks, rose-pink azaleas given over to tiie cultivation of the Charles B. Ball:
The method recommended by the deZoning subatltutea method for partment consists In coating the spots
WiHm«
flaunt their gay blooms. A little high- camphor laurel. The oldest of these,
wood
can he put. A curtain may be
er are plateaus covered with camphor cultivated trees are now some twenty chance, symmetry for confusion, pro- with u thick solution of rubber in a lung over
this
opening,
but
It
should
gression for patch work, nnd order for solvent that evaporates readily and
laurel, the largest tracts of these valu- years of use.
chaos In city development.
able trees in the world, while still
peeling off the coating when it is al- not lie so long that it will hinder when
In
point
of
view
of
value,
few
trees
Zoning affords for the poor man most dry. In some cases it may be mlting the wood In the box.
higher grow the forests of coniferous can rival the camphor. An average
The water bucket and wash basin
trees—the giant henihl. similar to the tree, say with a basal circumference sucl, security from nuisances nnd iu- necessary to repeat the operation sevredwoods of California, the largest >f 12 feet, will yield about 00 piculs vnston as the rich may provide at eral times. A solution of mivulcun- nny be kept tin top of the box, and
trees in the East and the second if camphor (approximately WKW great expense.
Izeii rubber (I'ara or Ceylon) in cur- the towel hung on a rack above it. If
Zoning Is a flexible harness In which hnn bisulphide, In the proportion of painted to match the kitchen walla,
largest in the world; the valuable rounds), which, at the present market
BUW.KT
enameled white, such u woodbox
binoki or Japanese cypress, and the price. Is worth several thousands of elty expansion works; it may he ad- 1 pan to 1(1 parts by weight, as well as
Justed In case it galls or frets at any some of the prepared rubber contents, makes an attractive piece of furniture.
pine cedar and spruce of the jNew
point.
lCngland states; and higher yet the lollars.
has been found satisfactory. It. iH
Native stills are scattered here nrul
Zoning will flatten out the human important that the cement be very
craggy peaks of the tallest mountains,
there
throughout
the
districts
where
pyramid
which
congestion
has
created
hut sparsely covered with vegetation
thick und quick drying, and tliut pure
«f any sort, where eagles build their crude camphor is collected, packed in In u crowded portion of the city.
solvent be u«ed. Since the fume* of
Zoning sells a town. An umoned carbon bisulphide arer very Intlamnests. »nd which for the greater part tins and carried down precipitous
of the year lie beneath a mantle of Tiountain paths on coolies' backs lo town Is like a dead stock of goods on muhle and poisonous, it is necessary
the nearest railway line, whence It the shelves.
snow.
to worlc away from flames and where
The usual approach to the Island is [oes to the refinery at Taihoku.
then Is good ventilation. To keep
lCver
Since
we
have
uny
authentic
Ituthcr different I* « himy stand
the port of Kelung, in the extreme
Restorer of Cemeterlts,
tlm rubber from adhering too rightly
•ecord.
Formosa
has
been
peopled
with
north. Almost any time one arrives
Miss Marlon Katon of old Sudbury, the leather Immediately around the raadu of Japanese pottery.
in Kelung the rain will he found com- wild tribes of. probably Malayan and Mass., has succeeded in an unusual ppot may he wet slightly Just before
Itk-e pudilhtK bnked In cupa f« good
ing down in sheets, obscuring the lilll- Polynesian origin. They arc nearest field for ii college woman, Ihut of re- applying the rubber solution.
in point of resemblance to the Dyaks storing old graveyards. She Is also
chopped nut« apriaklod over U.
trested harbor.
Milk produces spots on leather on
of
Borneo
and,
although
their
origin
Board a train for Tnlhnkn, the capia garden planner.
account of the fat it contains. In addihas
never
been
proved
beyond
a
doubt,
Linen is proatty Improved in color
tal city, which on most maps still
"To city people graveyards do not tion It often leaves a white residue,
bears its old Chinese name of Taipeh, they are sufficiently like certain of the mean much," stated Miss Katon, "but and sometimes a durk stain. The if you ust? sonif borax in the wafer.
Soutli
Sea
tribes
to
justify
us
in
asand In about ten minutes you will pass
to the countryman—it holds his loved white residue muy be removed with
J'tUy will not s«H( add th*
through a long tunnel, under n moun- cribing to them a common ancestry.
ones. Jt is where he goes for his
In a new package that fits the pocket—
They ure found on the island today Sunday afternoon stroll, or his after- soap and water, but no way Is known
iM) ur Some white vim*.
tain ridge on the other side of which
for
taking
out
the
hrown
stain.
The
At a price that fits the pocket-book—
you will in all probability find the in all stages of development. The church smoke, and It should he beau- only way to Improve the appearance fi«r.
"raw"
savages,
as
the
Chinese
lerm
landscape flooded with sunshine. Italn
tiful. That Is what I mean to make It." of leather so damaged is to uye II
The same unmatched blend of
them,
live
much
as
their
ancestors
did
KV«»p tt button bag near th« electric j
seems as out of place in this new
TURKISH. VIRGINIA and HURLEY Tobaccos
darker than the original color.
centuries
ago,
while
the
"ripe"
sav* uglier for any buttons that may be !
world as stars In the broad daylight,
Building Up a City.
Any
oil
or
grease
spot
should
be
reages,
living
on
the
borderland
between
CuaiuMedtw
Here and there the train passes the
Build the bungalows, boys, and 111
low, mud, thatched dwelling of some their wild kin and Chinese settlers, the back yards with chickens and the moved as soon as possible. It is espefits Jh*JL~t*m~. tStWav-ST
Chinese homesteader with a pool of have more or less assimilated Chinese front yards with flowers and children cially important that spots caused by
When gfUvy dues m»t hrown as It
water by way of front yard, where ways of life. The savage population The skyscrapers will take cur** oi linseed and other paint oi!n be re- shunM n<M to It a tublfHjtoonfiil of
moved before the oil dries, since the strong
huge slate-Colored buffaloes take their of Formosa 13 estimated at about 150,- themselves—Houston Post.
oxidized oils are but slightly soluble
000.
Boondsf siesta.
In the liquids ordinarily used.
At present Formosa enjoys greater
Taihoku Is a Fine City.
When washing el a SH ware use *
Carlyle's
Estimate
of
Painting.
The distance of 20 miles to Taihoku freedom from savage attacks than
si si all brush Insi end of a cloth. It
It
was
only
by
the
expenditure
of
A Knife Hint.
Is covered In r> little more than an ever before in her history. This Is due much tact and trouble that Lord
will stifiut much better.
Tt Is often difficult, even with a
t
•
*
hour, and there the traveler Is sure to to the fact that the Japanede have In- Houghton induced Carlyle to give sitWhen ilit' belt on the- sewing ma- j
he amazed at the westernized appear- stalled a live-wire barrier fp'in Karen- tings for Ihe fine portrait by Millait sharp knife, to cut raw meat. Vou
will
find
that
the
knife
works
easier
ko,
about
midway
on
the
east
coast,
to
j
Chine gels loose, rub the belt wllU
ance of the city—the broad streets, the
which Is now In the National porbeautiful parks, and the Imposing pub- Pimm, in the south, a distance of trait gallery. When lie went to Palace If heated, Dip the blade fu hot watei soup and U will tighten It.
offers to home seekers opportunities that cannot
at
Intervals,
about
a
hundred
miles,
to
serve
as
a
be secured elsewhere. The thousands of farmer*
* • *
lic blllldlngs. Only the gateways of
Gate for the first sitting Mlllals
from the United States who have accepted Canprotection
against
savage
raids.
When waffles are served for n num [
the old wall, which surrounded the
. ada's generous offer to settle on FKEE homesteads
Showed
him
over
ihe
house.
"How
The future of Formosa under Its
or buy .'arm land in her provinces have been well
Zinc
Topped
Table.
mep
breakfast
be
sure
that
they
are
|
ancient Chinese city, remain. I'MiUinj:
did you manage to get RO many exI repaid by bountiful crops. There is still avail*
Wash the zinc covered table with crisp und dry, without a suspicion of |
as out of place in liu'ir re.iuveiuitec present benevolent paternal govern- pensive- things?" asked Carlyle. "Thef
I able o n easy terms
grease. Serve with rheni a mixture of
setting as the Egyptian olieli^k in (Jen ment looks bright indeed. Never be- were all earned by my brush," re- soap and water and polish with
Firtile Land it $15 to $30 an Aert
tml park, ttven Daltotat, the Culnest fore has this Island, so beautiful to plied the artist. "Then there are more woolen cloth moistened with kerosene j powdered sugar nnd ground cinnamon
—land similar to that which through many years
the
eye,
enjoyed
such
a
degree
of
prosor vinegar dipped io whiting, baking instead of the more hearty and heathaa yielded from 20 to 4 5 bushels of wheat
section «t Taihoku. Is uiimitunill}
fools
in
the
world
than
1
Imagined."
to the acre—oats, barley and flax also in great
perity.
soda or bath hrick.
ing syrup.
dean f'>r a Chinese city.
*&'& i:"-JK
—Manchester Guardian,
abundance, while rnisinn hoi-Ren, cattle, sheep
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NEW WAY TO REMOVE '
STAINS ON LEATHER

one-eleven
cigarettes
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CANADA

Jand of Prosperity

Strategy and Tactics
Our word strategy is from theflfeefc
utrutegia. meaning army leadership. It
primarily means the disposition and
higher direction of land, sea i>nd air
power in war. It is often confounded
with tactics, but there le a dlffereni-e.
Strategy includes the general dlrictioa
of a campaign, the higher leaders!.!p,
while tactics deal witli the actual
handling
of troops
h
g
p and ships and the
l area.
disposition of forces iu the battle

Bright Glassware.
Nothing Else.
To make glassware glisten after
CharlKS (after the proposal)— Hove Rushing,
rinse In hot wuter, then place
you ever loved before?
'Ol<l Iii which a handful of starch
Clarice—No. Charles. I have often In
been dissolved. Drain on towels
admired men for their strength, cour- has
until quite dry and polish with ii
age, beauty. Intelligence, or something dry
cloth.
like that, you know; but with you,
Charles, It's love; nothing else.
Keep Loaf Fresh.
Slice n fresh cuke or loaf of bread
Considerate.
Afflictions.
the center and serve the midPapa—Why did you permit young through
We should be mure anxious that
dle slices first. By pushing cut edge*
our afflict Inns should ben»tit us than Sayblrd to kiss you In the parlor last close together the rest Is kept moist
that they should be speedily removed night?
fresh longer than if cut at one
Daughter—Because T was afraid he'd and
from us.—Kohert Hull.
uud in the usual way.
eateh cold In the hall.

Strategy I* 'he science Of military |K>sition and of (lie combination and employment 'of means on a broad -scale
for gaining advantage in warfare. Tactics Is the art "1 maneuvering vessels
and troops in the Immediate presence
practically in the buttle
| "J the enemy
; area,

ii N more Bconoroica] to prepare.
meals with a dressing of some kind.
Since they gu HI) much further.
• • •
A well-equipped kitchen with usenble utensils ol Just the right sort
lightens the labor of getting the usual
three meals a day.
• • •
When jelly will not thicken, grate n
carrot, put It Into a clean piece of
cheesecloth and strain a few drops of
it into the Juice. Then boll a few minutes. It works like a charm la uluu
urn of teu

and hogaisequallyprofUable. Hundreds of farmers in western Canada have raised crops in a
single season worth more than the whole cost of
their land. With such success comes prosperity,
independence, good homes and all the comforts
and conveniences which make life worth living.

Farm Gardan*. Poultry, Dairying

are sources of income second only to grain
growing and stock raising. Attractive climate, good neighbors, churches", schools,
good markets, railroad facilities, rural telej phone, etc.
1 For illmtrsUcd literature, maps, dncrfirtion of (arm
opportunitiM In Mftnitoba. Sukatcbtwu.
AlbarUand Unttsh Columbia, wdooed
railway rate*, etc., write

O. G. RUTLEDGC
301 E.OenesM Sl.,SynciiM.N.Y.|
Auttwrit** A«*nt, D«n« of Immigration
•nd Colonlnttofi. Dominion of Canada

tU&iltfdtt
-•••'••»'••-•'•
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County engineer.
l'lSOl'OSALS
Mrs. Jason Fenimore and daughter lumping and secured second place in
PROPOSALS
Each bidder must accompany his bid
were over Sunday visitors in Trenton. ;he folk dance for primary grades.
Sealed proposals will be received by A. with a certificate from a surety company
SOTICE
IS IIKUEHY OWEN that
Mrs.
Lydia
Cranmer
spent
the
culed bWa "ill be Iwelvod by the Coun- L. Keil, Township Clerk, of tbe Township duly authorized to do business in this,
The obituary of two of our oldest week end in New Lisbon with her sis- The Danish dance of Greeting.
.,v of Oeenn lor the following: Oonstrue- of Long Beach, Ocean County, N. J., un- State, stating that such surety company
Awards were made as follows: West
residents appears in another column ter, Mrs. William Reeves.
ol' ii State Highway, Iloute No. 4, See- til one o'clock P. M., May 20tli, 1022 for will provide said bidder with a bond In
Berlin Marriage Profiteers Prey Iton
ijoii 17. Main street, Ifarnegiit; eutiiuated tbe construction, of gravel roadway on such sum as is required in and in accord'
ireek,
first
prize,
five
dollar
gold
Mrs.
Margaret
Johnson
has
gone
of this paper. "Uncle Joe" Bishop
wth tbe provisions of said specificaKeinfcUcedr Cement Concrete Hobart Avenue, In Beucli Haven Crest, In ance
tions, conditioned for the faithful peron Young Couples.
I'uv
stitil Township.
Ui,U21 si|imre y a r d s .
was one of the oldest residents of to Delanco, where she will visit her piece; Giffordtown, second prize, set
of the provisions of the con*
WorL .. a tut pi'tliii'ini'd uinter County
Plans and specifications
may be ob- formance
son
Samuel.
of
Victrola
records;
Parkertown,
tract
and speelfieatlns. Each bidder
Manahawkin. And Mr. Nece, while a Joseph Bishop has been quite poorReimbursume•in Art, i hapter 18a, laws of tained from the Township Clerk.
must also accompany his bid with a statethird
.prize,
set
of
books
for
the
school
1918, mill miuundfd by L'lmittLT 1117, laws
The
right
Is
reserved
to
the
Township
native of Philadelphia, spent as much ly the past few days.
meat of equipment properly filled out.
192Q, _
Committee to reject any or all bids.
Sell License to Those Seeking Rooms 'r.lils
By order of a resolution of the Hoard
will i»' teclved u t the Court House
A. L. KEIL,
Mrs. Fannie lnman was a visitor in library. We feel that for a small
time in Manahawkin as he did in that
of Chosen Freeholders of the County of
—Move
Started
to
Stop
the
T
o
w
s
Hlver,
K.
J.,
o
n
.May
2Utli,
1»£>,
Township
Clerk.
school
the
children
deserve
'
much
Philadelphia this week.
Ocean passed at a meeting held on May
city.
11
o'clock
.\.
II.
Sliiiiiliird
time.
Dated
May
4th.
1932.
Practice.
2nd, 1022.
Several people from Parkertown credit as well as their teacher, Miss
Drawing*, xi'e.il'i.iitions a m i form of
•Clifton Wilson nd wife of Pleasant- attended
D. O. PARKER,
mli-a-.-t ; i EH j IH-IIII j'or the. proposed work
the Baptist church here last Gladys Cranmer, who spared neither
Clerk.
PROPOSALS
•'• " " fl.e in I lie office of J . M. Abbott,
ville, spent Sunday with the latter's Sunday evening.
Berlin.—Marriage
licenses
are
detime nor patience to help the children
Bagl
r, a t Toms Klver, N. J.,
uncle, Elmer Cranmer.
Mrs. Celia lnman ~has returned do their part. rMs. Charles Brown n t utilized (or profiteering by GerHi [!:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the State Highway
Literal Youngster.
etttoijj New
New Jersey,
J e r s e nnd
d sealed bids will be received by the CouuMr. and Mrs. Samuel Elberson en- •home after spending a few days with was selected as judge from this town. mans. The tnarriag* -profiteer" de- l)e
•ii by prospective
ti bidders. ty of Ocean for the following: ConstrucTack was being taught by his rein Camden.
veloped out of the situation which has I'tilMK
In' iiii-uislifil cm deposit of ten tion of state Highway Koute 4, Section IS,
tertained their son-in-law, Mr. Scott, relatives
Supt. Morris of Toms River, was a made necessary the strict "rationing" dfllla ill
ligious
mother
some things sh«
. William Parsons, wife and grand(|10.00) Upon application to .1;. M. in the Borough of Tuckerton. Estimated
of Atlantic City also their grand- daughter, of Atlantic City were vis- recent called in town.
Cement Concrete thought he ought to know. Among
Alibo
Cuiiiiiy
Sngineer, n i d s must he amount of Reinforced
1
of
housing
space.
Pavement
Is
17,1100
square
yurds.
mnde
i
•
tla
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It Won't Burn

UOYAL TYPEWRITERS
"'(1 fir.' Cash or on Time Payments
..MEOGHAI-'HS in stock and foi
sale

ESSEX
MDTDR
CARS

:;GER SEWING MACHINES,

VICTROLAS and SONORAS
\V. S. CRANMER
Cedar Run and Lakcwood

..-J

LEON CRANMER & GRANT
Agents
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
Phone 20-R 11

FARMS BOUGHT AND SOLD
Also other property. Send notice
for listing at once. I list to sell
Act quickly as just now is the best
time to sell. In any part of Ocean
and adjoining counties.
W. S. CRANMER
Cedar Run and Lakewood

require paneling unless you so desire.
Ask us to show you
Samson Wallboard.
We can assure immediate delivery.

sold wii !i Indorsement of
this bnnk
$103 0*2 'J'J
otal loans
r
J. 8. Government Securities
w IM'C! :

Ul other United States QovcrniiicMt securities $1 937.00
4 037.00
)taer bonds, stocks, securities
etc
73 326.80
(ankina
tlouwei ..$12 4ori.:i4
Purutture ami fixtures, $5,1S5.40
17 050.74
jawfu] Resex'Te with Federal
14 IHO.:»
Reserve Baub
iJash in vault r.nd amount due
20 107.32
from nat loual banks
[iscellrtin
s
i-iish
items
$."»]:;.ss
513.SS
8
>tlnir assets, If any, uuexjiired

ALVIN C. COBB
TUCKERTON,

N. J.

Tbe announcement was made recenty that Robert Murray, twelve years
5'.H. 37
id, of Tacotna, Wash., had broken the
TOTA1
1234 908.16
world's record for vocal range and for
Liabilities
the highest note. He can sing through Capital sfoi-k paid iu
000.00
10 000.00
fund
,..
he scale from O below middle C to B surplus
'ndivided profits . . . .$" !Mi.*i.:u>
n altlsslmo. Now the claim is made LVSS current expenses interest
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$L> S74.^S
5 801.03
hat Lou Milton, a Denver girl, can and taxes
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sound the second F above high C, a pre- M'tifieil
ermind deposits (other than
liunk deposits)
subject to
viously unheard of achievement.
Jteserve. (deposits payable
Within SO days) :
Individual deposits subject to

check
131 051.40
ertiflcates of deposit due in
:'.(! days (other than for monf 175.00
ey borrowed
eposits requiring notice, but

Voiceless Thirty Years,
Woman Becomes a Singer

Announcement
W e have been appointed the Exide
Service Station for this locality.
In addition to selling

BATTERIES
the right battery for your car, our
service includes skilful repair work
on every make of battery. You can
rely on responsible advice and reasonable prices here.
W e look forward to a call from you.

Leon Cranmer & Grant
Phone 20-R 11

Agents
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

SERVICE STATION

less tllilli :ill days
Total
of il.-mand
deposits
$147 141.14
Itiier time deposits
Notes and hills ivdisi-ouuted,
Including
acceptances of
oilier
banks and foreign
bills of exchange or drafts
sold with Indorsement of
this bank

After 30 years without her
voice, Mrs. Laura Rlchnrdson of
Maiden, Mass., has become a remarkable singer, reaching high
notes with ease.
Mrs. Francis Whltcomb, a
singing teacher, persuaded Mrs.
Richardson to take lessons In
voice culture. Mrs. Richardson
made such progress that she decided to take singing lessons.
She has developed a voice that
is said to be clear as a bell, and
is being urged to go on the concert stage.

10 1)14. OS

Bit

320.00

15 000.00

TOTAB
$L':!4 902,16
tnte of -New Jersey,
Cnuut.v of Ocean, s s :
1. .1. I'. Cramer, Cashier of the nbovenntned bank do solemnly swenr thnt the
Lbove statement is tvnu to the best of my
tnowledge and belief.
J. E. CUAMER,
('ashler.
Subscribed and HWorn to before me this
•-•tii day of .May, 1D22.
1 RANC'ES HI, BALL, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest :
CHAHl.KS W. BECK
KOUKKT P. KNCil.E
PK. OJjTENDORFF.
Directors.

LETTER IN MAILS 50 YEARS

ai

No other car of this type is
priced so low — no other will
give you more real motor car
value—more convenience, more
comfort, more dependability
than a Ford Coupe. Equipped
with electric starting and lighting system, demountable rims,
extrarimand non-skid tires all
around, it makes the ideal enclosed car for business or for
pleasure. Reasonably prompt
delivery. Terms if desired.

Tuckerton Garage
TCCKERTON, N. J.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service

iin- close of business .May ."ith, 1988,

RTCSOUltCES
Berlin, Germany.—Fifty years in the LoflQa : i n d dlBcouutH
.f^o 008.41
4.11
mails without being delivered la tin Overdrnfta,
His, . . .
t'nlted
States
17 l):',0.44
record of a letter which has just bon Stoi Us. sfveurtl , etc., ,
•ION 7S7.14
returned here.
•!;n-1 i. -X- tlUllsc
urnltui
0 3S8.2S
It was mailed by the proprietor of ftxtrures,
4 iHHl.ot
.• i#••!; e s t a t e
a book firm In the Wilhelinstrtisse fo B•!i"
120 250..S7
o n d s a n d umrt&tKesj . . .
tio 8S8.92
l > n , > i i - o n i ><\ \\QX I ' i i n k s , t ' t c
a relative in Liverpool, England,, ir» Casli
17 701.24
«Mi h a n d
1871. Now it has come back to tlie
TOTA!
successor of the writer with a notinia
• 669.41
tlon that the addressee is unknown.
I.) \IilI.ITIliS
The 'envelope and letter are snid to
$25 000.00
S •-• > i - i l ' l i n
be In perfect condition and none o
45 000.00
ts, less ex
the postal authorities raised any diffi- CJnd
pensefl and tuxes paid
11) (150.44
culty about the obsolete stamp.
iMu i n o t h e r li:iniis, e t c . ,
S22. I.S
1

Individ Ufll deposits
Certified i he< ka
Cashier's > be iks outstanding,

Left Baby on Oven Door.

660 088.111
*

97(1.15
4 143.43

Brigham City, Utah.—Mrs. Kenneth
J75o 0(10.41
Thornock, wrapped her baby son inStntc of TOTAL
a quilt and put him on tbe oven doov County i
Austin president and George
of her kitchen stove while she went P. Prank
Rand
, Cashier, of the above named
severally duly sworn, eiu-li
across the street to call on a neighbor. bank, i:
deposes sud Bays tliat the
him
When she returned a half hour Tor
fotegoiug statement is true to the best of
and belief.
later, she found the baby burned to liis knowledge
PRAKK E. AUSTIN, President
death.
OKO. * \ RANDOLPH, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
tenth il;n of May A, It. 1083.
X. Wllmer Specif
Notary i'uolic of New Jersey
MJAO j o J J O S .{tin ) s u | i ! 3 n 3A|
Correct—Attest I
•5U.M0.ld N SB 4S.JJIIS Oil) .)(( 04 [IOJOp|S
JNO. r. PRICE
S. 3. KIIM.WAY
•uo;> O J B S S U J ]sap)O a t i x ' e i ' l i s s o d IJIIIS
V. M. BEKRV
•OUBIU JSOSJUO.) 81)1 8JU pUU \KHIK|S11>
Directors
1 UJOJJ aiuoo jstuti ouo a j j i n .iiu J O J
BlUJUUliS a q x 'ijtiuilsuo jat[ J O ; SIIIOIU
Named "Empire State."
•MS jsjfj atjj SM8S jsiijom B J I .«OII»J o)
The nnnie of the "Empire State"
s

And rementhvr— the lovrest
first cost, the lowest upkeep
and the highest resale value
of any motor car ever built.

JErOKT OF THE CONDITION OF
TIIE TUCKERTON BANK
of Tuekerton. N . J .

Missive Returned to Germany When
Authorities Fail to Find
Addressee.

wns 8| noni ui jmu J*I1>"1 PP° " "

Most forYour Money

l

tuaq; 'puniSJi jo JSBOJ atn JJO 'nuay jo
•IS] qtnos ail) }o OHIO.HI ;»IJ Saouiy

was first given to fi'pw York by George
Washinston, In his reply to an address
from the NewYork city common
council in 17S4.

MEMORIAL DAY
is only a short time otf and possibly you have delayed purchasing that memorial for t h e
grave o f some loved o n e .
Selections made from our large
stock of finished memorials can
still be completed for May 30th.

O. J. HAMMELLCO.
Main Office and Yard, Pleasantriile, N. J.
Branch Office, Camden N. J.

TUCKERTON BEACON
suppose It will be tearfully late anA
there will be lots 4>t people there."
YesV said Ben, Vlthout mucb Interest. -"We've Just taken the agency
for a new vacuum cleaner down at
our store," he went on, taking a seat
beside Alice on the davenport. "It's
little affair, only weighs three
pounds. People will use it to clean
upholstery
and get into corners and
By FRANK H. WILLIAMS
all that sort of thing. See here, here's National Industrial Conference
how you could use it on this davenReport Says Problem War11*22, by McClure Nawapaper Syndicate. port,"
rants Deep Study.
Ben demonstrated the use of the arBen Underwood realized tbat all the
neighborhood was Interested In. his ticle as best be could. As he did so
courtship of pretty Alice Menef.ee. He- he looked quickly and thoughtfully at
knew that the folks near Alice's home Alice. What be saw In ber face
kind, In fact, all the folks In the lake- seemed to please him Immensely, for
side section of Brampton, where Alice he smiled delightedly.
resided, were wandering whether he
"There's a friend of mine going to Factor* Entering Into Relation* Bewould win Alice's band or whether she get married soon," went on Ben, "who't
tween Employer* and Worker*
would bestow It on bis rival, Howard got one of the most complete little
Emphaiized—Average Worker
Brahm.
bungalows you ever saw. Everything
L O M * 42 Days a Year.
And Ben, realizing all this, tilted his all arranged so that the work of taking
chair still farther back and smiled at care of the house won't amount to
New York.—Unemployment is a
his good friend, old Mrs. Ferguson, anything at all. He's bought one of continuous
industrial problem, suffithrough the smoke from his cigarette. these new hand vacuum cleaners. He's cient in'importance
to warrant conMrs. Ferguson had been Ben's nurse bought a lot of otber labor-saving de- certed effort by economists and busiwhen he was a baby. Now that her vices from our store, too. Would you ness men to remove certain of its
husband had become wealthy, she, too, like to look at his bungalow?"
causes, is the stand taken by the naAgain Ben looked carefully and tional Industrial conference board, In
resided In the Lakeside section of
Brampton, but she had not outgrown thoughtfully at Alice. And again he a report on "The Unemployment Probher affection for Ben, and still moth- smiled as she clapped ber hands and lem." The report gives a comprehenered him, having no children of ber looked pleased.
sive survey of tbe extent of unemown.
"I'd love to go!" Alice exclaimed.
ployment during normal periods and
"I'll come and get you Saturday aft- during the present business depres"You ought to be up and doing," declared Mrs. Ferguson, wltb asperity, ernoon," said Ben. "Maybe you can sion, discusses tbe causes and analyzes
evidently Irritated by Ben's composure. make some suggestions as to changes remedies suggested.
"Brahm will be running away with that ought to be made in the little
The object of this study is to set
the girl you ought to marry, before bungalow."
forth fundamental principles to be takyou know It, If you don't look out."
Some time later, as Ben chugged en into account in considering the
"She'll never marry him!" declared down the street In his last year's car, problem, derived from analysis of data
Ills face wore a broad grin. Even the and experience, and from basic ecolien positively.
Again he puffed contentedly on his sight of the handsome new, big house nomic considerations, in order to procigarette. He could see, too, that In on one of the most prominent (corners vide a guide by which employers or
spite of Mrs. Ferguson's Irritation his In Lakeside, which was being erected organizations may approach their uncalm assertion had made quite an Im- by Brahm, failed to dampen his eu- employment problems more intellitbusiasm.
pression on her.
gently.
"I'll show these folks I do know a
"Now, why do you say that?" she
"The report," says a statement from
thing or two about women, after all," the board, "makes a careful distincdemanded.
"Because I understand women," de- said Ben.
tion between idleness and unemployBen still wore a smile on the fol- ment, which refer to very different
clared Ben easily.
"Because you understand women!" lowing Monday when he was once more causes. Idleness proceeds from three
Mrs. Ferguson exploded. "A lot you in Mrs. Ferguson's house.
principal sources: Unwillingness to
"Ben," said Mrs. Ferguson, "I don't work on the part of those who are
know about women. You'll see, you'll
want to discourage you, but I'm afraid capable of performing work; disabll
see!"
"Well, I understand this one woman it's all off. I don't believe you've got ity, physical or mental, of otherwise
willing workers, and lastly, unemploy
—Alice, in particular," asserted Ben, any chance at all for Alice."
Ben puffed slowly at his cigar with- ment of those who are capable nnc
bringing his chair down on all fours.
willing to work, but cannot find work
"And I tell you she'll never marry out showing much perturbation.
because of Industrial maladjustments
"Wny not?" he asked, at last.
Brahm. I'm as sure of It as—as—as
"Brahm's house will be finished soon within the plant or Industry, or beanything at all!"
"But look at what he's doing for and he's telling around he'll soon be cause of general economic Conditions
taking his bride there. You know what at home or abroad.
her," Ben's old nurse cried.
Cause* of Unemployment.
"He's always taking her out In that that means?"
"Yes," said Ben, unperturbed. "It
The statement then takes up the
big automobile of his. And then look
causes of unemployment. They fal
at thnt big house he's putting up. My, means nothing at all."
"Why?" demanded Mrs. Ferguson. into two classes, described In the rebut it's a big one! And all the folks
"Because," said Ben, "he doesn't un- port as follows:
are saying he's putting it up for her.
1, Internal causes arising from con
You ought to be putting up an even derstand women. Last Saturday I took
Alice to see a little bungalow I told her ditions within individual inauufactur
better oue. You can afford It."
"I know I can afford It," said Ben, a friend of mine was putting up. It's ing plants. These embrace:
(a) Personal factors such as strike
"but I'm not going to do it. I tell you a neat little place—Just the right size
I understand women and I know what for a young couple. Plenty of labor- and lockouts, and disability; (b) lm
saving
devices—Just
the
sort
of
a
personal
factors relating either t
they want. Now, don't you worry."
He stood up and patted Mrs. Fer- house that a frail girl like Alice would failures of management, resulting 1
guson reassuringly on her ample shoul- love to be in. Do you think a great faulty factory organization, to big
big house like Brahm's has any chance production costs within tlie control o
I der.
Mrs. Ferguson smiled a bit at this at ull beside a little bungalow like management, ineffective sales methods
and cnught his big, brown hand In that? Don't you think any girl would lack of materials and equipment, big
prefer to marry a man who thought labor turnover, or to failure of en
hers.
much of her that lie wanted to give ployees because of inetliciency, or t
"I hope you're right, I do hope you're so
her a tiny, easy-to-take-car-of place, the displacement of hand labor b
right, Ben," she said. "I want you to instead of a great big house where machinery.
have everything you want. And I she'd be burdened to death?
In the aggregnte tiiese causes pro
know you want Alice."
Ben smiled at his old nurse as he duce a more or less continuous per
"Yes," said Ben, as a wistful look
centage of unemployment from mont
came into liis eyes. "I want Alice— said this. He saw her eyes glisten to month and from year to year.
with delight.
bad."
2. External causes due to inliuence
"And the bungalow isn't your
For a moment he said nothing, his
operating outside of the plant. Thes
jflnnce abstracted. Then he patted friend's at all!" cried Mrs. Ferguson are:
rs. Ferguson's shoulder once again. delightedly. "It's yours. And you
(a) Of economic origin, resultin
"But I've got to work things out in equipped it all ready to move In and from seasonal variations, business
then
showed
it
to
Alice
for
a
surmy own way," lie said. "I'm sure I'm
pressions, wasteful systems of con
right. I'm not going to sit by quietly prise."
modity distribution, deficient lnbo
Ben
smiled
blandly.
and let Briihm walk right over me.
placement facilities; (b) of politlca
"Not at all," he said. "It really does origin, due to immigration and tari
I'm going to do something, all right.
But I'm afraid you'd not approve of belong to a friend of mine!"
policies and international relation
"But, I don't get the idea," ex- ships.
it."
claimed Mrs. Ferguson, greatly puz"It Is estimated," the statement say
"What is it?" demanded Mrs. Fer- zled.
"that in 19-0 the total number of pe
guson.
"Don't
you
see,"
he
explained,
"1
"That's a secret," Ben smiled. "I'll showed the house, to her so I could tell sons engaged in gainful occupations
the. United States was about 41,(XK
tell you later."
her it was my idea of the sort of a
That night Ben went to see Alice house she'd like to live in. But I 000. Most of the available emplo
and he knew that all the neighbors didn't make the mistake of springing ment statistics pertain to wage-earne
were watching closely as he drove up the whole completed job on her. Not in the groups of manufacturing an
before her home in his last year's car at all! Why, one of the biggest things mechanical Industries, which numbere
and sauntered casually up the steps in any woman's life is planning the in 1020, about 12,800,000. During no
to the front door. Ben didn't care sort of a home she wants to live in, mal times, it is estimated that abo
1,800,000 of these are out of wor
whnt the neighbors thought or said or and actually seeing it go up! Remem- since,
on tbe average, about 42 da
did. If it nfforded them entertain- ber that Brahm hns put up his house per year,
or about 14 per cent of Ii
ment to know he was calling on Alice, to suit himself—to please himself and total working time, is lost by each 1
and if they enjoyed speculating about no one else In the world! Do you dustrlal wage-earner. About Bev<
the outcome of the contest between think Alice will ever marry Mm now?" days of this lost time Is due to sic
Brahm and himself, let them keep on
"No, I don't!" exclaimed Mrs. Fer- ness. Deducting this, the total lo
speculating. He didn't mind in the
guson emphatically and joyfully.
least.
And Alice didn't marry Brahm.
Alice herself came to the door and
greeted Ben with a cherry smile that She's Mrs. Ben Underwood now, and
very
happy, Indeed, in a little bungamade his heart pound loudly against
IIIB ribs mid that brought home to him low of her own designing, which is
more forcefully than ever the fact that the envy of all her friends and relatives for its comfort and coziness.
he wanted her very much, indeed.
Which goes to prove that Ben really
Alice was n mighty pretty girl,
though somewhat frail looking. She knew what he was talking about when
was the private secretary to tlie head he said he understood women—tlie one
of a big manufacturing company and woman, at least, in whom lie was parworked hard all day. So Ben never ticularly interested.
stayed very late at night when he
Popular Government.
called on her. He knew she needed
Popular government lias been usually
the rest and he felt It would be more
considerate to ber to go at a reason- sought and won and valued not as a
able hour than to keep her up to all good thing in itself, but as a means of
times of the night. And, surely, In getting rid of tangihle grievances or
this particular at least Ben demon- securing tangible benefits,, and when
those objects have been attained, the
strated that he understood women.
"I'm going to a big party tomorrow interest in it hns generally tended to
night," said Alice, "with Howard. I | decline.—Lord Bryce.

He Said He Understood Women

Sifts Causes of
Unemployment
MANY WHO WILL NOT WORK

; Well Drill Is Ruined by
Force of Rushing Water
Mountain Lake, Minn.—Drill[ Ing for water on the Whltehead
farm near here, Anthony Wink
struck a stream of such force
that It spouted to a height of
40 feet. The force was so strong
that It wrecked a half-ton drilling outfit. The water contlnues to spout In a stream reaching the second story of near-by
buildings. It was the first occurrence of this kind encountered by Wink In his 30 years'
experience In drilling.

used by unemployment of the avere wage-earner In the United States
about 35 days a year. This does not
elude loss from part-time employcut, for which no reliable figures are
be had.
Day* of Unemployment.

"The average of 35 days does not
pply to every Industry, for the works in many industries are subject to
nger periods of unemployment, while
others the average is low.
The report estimates that more than
le-quarter of the industrial wagearners were out of work on June 1,
921, representing an estimated total
f 3,500,000 persons.
Many concerns, the report says, are
venting means to better arrangeents within their plants affecting the
use of unemployment attributed to
ersonal and Impersonal factors within
he establishment. Better methods and
ore thorough organization to reduce
rlctlon and to develop Industrial coperation between employers and emloyees are being tested In many In
ustries. The report points out that
n attempting to remedy the causes of
nemployment attrlbutatl to Influences
peratlng outside the plant, there is
eed for more adequate system of col
ectlng and disseminating lnformatloi
.lowing the trend of prices, the actua
ost of operation and revenues from
ndustry. "Such a system," It is said
will afford a reliable basis of com
arison within plants at different times
nd between individual plants in the
ndustry as a whole."

HAS OLD CUP AND SAUCER
Chin* Dlshe* Thought to Have Been
Burled by Spaniards 150 Year*
Ago Found in Oklahoma.'

Wetumpkn, Ala.—John Howie, who
hns recently returned from a trip Into
Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas and several other states, brings
back an Interesting story of excavations near Wilberton, Okla.
It is said that much treasure burled
by the Spaniards 150 years ago to
save it from Indian raids Is being
dug up.
Howie hns a hand-painted china
cup and saucer that Is believed to be
more than 150 years old. They were
found buried In a copper kettle with
other dishes and valuables.
Several different persons are said to
have found thousands of dollars In
gold, valuable Jewelry, etc. Howie
saw several of the places where the
treasure was being dug up.

Bags Enormous Brute on Reservation of Moqui Indians in
Arizona.

BECOMES KILLER OF STOCK
Government Hunter* Have Order* Net
to Molest Black Bears Unless They
Kill Live Stock—Than They
Are Doomed.

Washington.—When Daddy went aluntiug, according to an old nursery
story, tbe best be could do was to get
a rubblt skin to wrap tlie Buby Buutng In, but a government hunter weut
a-liunting the other duy und got a
jeur skin big enough to wrap the automobile in—and it was a seven-passenger touring car, too, that the beur
skin made a top for.
It happened in Arizona on the reservation of tbe Moqul Indians. Till*
300-pound brute, foresaklng the wholesome habits of the ordinary black bear,
turned cattle killer and stirred up
anew ull the black bear superstitions
that the Indians ever had. When be
wanted a steer for dinner or a calf
for breakfast, he went out and got
it, and there was no Indian hanging
around to cry scat or shy a rock.
Use Fox Terriers.
Then tlie government hunters—those
wizards of the wilds that the bureau
of biological survey of tbe United
States Department of Agriculture employs to protect the nation's live-stock
interests from predatory animalsweut on tlie job. They have all sorts
of aids, those hunters—guns, traps
poison—but this time they took along
a pack of wire-haired fox terriers.
Fox terriers cannot kill a bear, but
—Wellington could not defeat Na
poieon. All lie could do was to hok
him till reinforcements came. AIK
this pack of terriers did as well a*
Wellington. They gut on the track 01
the bear in the snow, near the scene
of his latest steer-killing operation
and trailed him to the place when

•
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ITS MEANING HAS BEEN TWISTED
Word "Booze" Now Means Form of The derivation Is given as from the
Intoxicants, but Originally It
Dutch "Imlzen" anil the German "buWas Far Different.
sen," derived In turn from "bueehse,"

a box; though what a good, honest
wooden box has to do with strong
drink does not appear.
Lucky Bachelors.
Paris Is kind to bachelors. The
gay city has a tradition that they are
entitled to enjoy themselves, and public arrangements are made in their
favor. Here is an instance:
An English matron went to book
seats at the opera for a piece In which
the ballet was a particular feature,
but was told all the seats were taken.
She happened to see by the plan that
there were many seats vacant In the
two front rows.
"But you have quite a number of
empty places there," she protested.
"Quite true, madame," replied the
box office clerk, "but they are reserved for unmarried men." And all
the English matron said was, "Otl"

Farm Land* of Liechtenstein.

ears ago he was welcomed as th#)
It Is a contented people indeed, who, rst American to set foot ID the
ountry.
when their monarch would abdicate
Yet Liechtenstein, small OS It Is, h»
and make them free, Insist that he
still remain their ruler. Such an at- arger thnn the oft visited Monaco
tempted abdication and the refusal to r the much written about Marino.
s peasants are simple, sturdy,
accept it occurred recently In Liechtenstein, one of Europe's tiniest inde- iirewd folk, intensely proud of their
bright stone of the Alps." There are
pendent states.
Liechtenstein is tucked away in (CO schools, even to kindergartens,
the eastern Alps south of Lake Con- nd tlie abundant water power makes
stance along the upper Rhine, where lecfricity available to tlie humblest
that stream runs in a deep valley be- esldents of Vaduz or tlie smaller
tween Switzerland and Austria. Be- owns.
Cattle raising and agriculture are
fore the World war, Austria was
something more than a neighbor. The wo Industries. The stalwart men
little domain had a customs and pos- re not to be misjudged by the fact
tal agreement with the larger state hat nearly all of them wear earringSv
custom which probably found its
and in a very limited sense therefore
functioned as a part of it. But It had fay up from Italy.
The people of Liechtenstein speak
Its own hereditary ruler, Prince
Johnn II, Its own little duly elected German, but it Is a German berpft of
e was getting ready to "hole up" parliament of 15 members, and Its much of its harshnpss and containing
t>r the winter. The den was not com- own high courts and lesser govern- many romance words. Only a very
lete and extended only a little way mental machinery.
few of the ten thousand Inhabitants
to the earth. The dogs blocked him
There was another tie with Austria, are more than moderately well-to-riV*.
i—(X)0 pounds of bear, equal to about though In a way it was only acci- There are scarcely any servants.
0 dogs in weight— and held him there dental. Prince Johan owned extensive Most of the members of parliament
or an hour.
estates in Austria and by virtue of saw their own wood and do their own
Had Clo*e Call.
their ownership sat in the Austrian 'chores." Hardly ever Is an indigent
Finally the bear made a dash for upper house. But .Tohiin also owned person seen, and crime Is reduced to •
'
berty—but Blucher had arrived. In large estates in Germany. In fact ulnlmiim.
act, half of him had arrived too early. the aggregate acreage of his estates
Farms In the Rhine Valley.
)ne of the hunters—there were five in various countries amounted to fifty
Most of the villages of Liechtenf them on the hunt and two had times the area of land of which he stein, well built and scrupulously
ome up with the dogs—had the te- was monarch with its 42 square miles, lean, are to be found In the Rhine
lerity to come very close to the mouth its greatest length of 15 mUes and Its valley. On the- valley floor are farms
f the den lust before Bruin made his greatest width of 6.
and gnrdens and meadows, while up
Cynics or even mere economists the hillsides extend vineyards ami
may find in Johan's extensive land orchards and pnsture lands. Farther
holdings a reason for his high place back rise the Liechtenstein Alps frnna
in the affections of his people. With Whose slopes and peaks one may surout seriously feeling the dniln on bis vey nearly the whole of the little
large income he hns vlrtunlly "run' principality and look far oft Into
Liechtenstein from his private purse Switzerland to the west.
so thnt only the most nominal taxa
In the matter of governmental mntion Is known in the little land.
cblnery little Liechtenstein is comThree-quarters of a century ngo the pletely fitted out with a nearly up-toinhnhltants petitioned for an enter the-minute model. Of the fifteen
tainment fund and the prince grantei members of parliament the prince
a subsidy, perhaps with a smile. I nnmes three and the remainder are
was used thereafter to decorate am elected. In the election every man
Illuminate Vaduz, the Paris of Lleclit over twenty-four years of nge votes
ensteln. when he visited there.
and proportional representation Is
Overlooked by Bismarck.
practiced. A governor sits ns the>
In the Austro-Prussian war back In prince's representative and nbont him
the eighteen-sixtles Liechtenstein cas is grouped his little cabinet whose1
her lot with her ally, Austria. He members bear such high sounding
entire population bravely said good-hj names as secretary of state, chnncelGovernment Hunter With Bear Dog to her soldier boy% and the entlr
lor of the exchequer, chief justice,
and Skin of 900-Pound Black Bear.
standing army of four score men state engineer, and—eminently fitting
;rand rush. When the whirlwind marched off to battle. But they ar in mountainous Liechtenstein—director of forests. And as n Jast word
jroke, bear and dogs in a mighty rived after the war was over.
When It came to making peace In modern government, their council
nix-up, the big brute was almost on
:op of the hunter before he could terms Bismarck nodded, for once, nn chamber is fitted up with n
nove, and Ills gun was useless. The little Liechtenstein was completel tance telephone so thnt their monarch
other hunter, standing to one side, forgotten. It was just as well, or sh can sit In Vienna, or Munich, or Tier;ot In a shot and dropped the bear might not have retained her freedom lln, or Paris, and still have a prin<»only four feet from the man he had But, apparently, she is determined no ly finger In the political pie.
to be Ignored again.
•hnrged.
Her army marched home again
The bear fell without a struggle and
Have Odd King
rolled down the hill with all tbe ter- stacked their muskets and hung the
Some queer citizens of London hat*
leather helmets, tne bugler's trumpe been
riers bunging on.
brought to light by a London
This was the first black bear killed and the captain's sword In the anclei periodical. After living for B0 years
I>V
, government hunters In that region castle of Vaduz, where they remal In one room in Upper Berkeley street,
for a long time. They have orders today. The citizenry Informed hh Edward Mott has had to move out. He
from the biological survey not to mo- prince they wanted no more of wa
nad never been In a train, tram or
lest the black bear unless he be- He abolished military service, and motor vehicle. But there Is another
comes a stock killer. Indeed, it is the since then "disarmament" has been man even stranger. He has spent the
universal policy of the government complete in Liechtenstein, though, ast seven years in bed in a hotel. Hehunters to leave the general run of technically, the country has been at rises to have a wash now and then.
wild animals alone and go after the war with Prussia since 1866.
Nobody Knows who he Is. He pays
Not only are there virtually no his bills regularly, und tnkes his tnat
outlaws that are destroying property.
taxes in Liechtenstein, but the coun- In his room. And there Is not a
try has no public debt. A Rmnll levy
with him. There Is im other
IT'S AN EAGLE, JUST THE SAME Is made for keeping up the dikes lest wrong
recluse who lives lit the Savoy. He
the Ithlne overflows her fields In does not stay In bed, but be IIKS not
Because Wings Were Folded Some springtime. Customs and the ready
left his room for two years nndl
Thought Bird on New Dollar
generosity of her monarch keep her ipenfls bis time rending and pnWIng.
a Dove.
treasury filled.
No one knows why. Ami over h KrfxThis qunint, but electric-lighted naWashington.—The bird on the new tion, with itt roadside shrines and ton there Is a house In which an oil)
peace dollar is an eagle—not a dove modern typewriters, 1» somewhat man lives whom tlie neighbors h*jr«—In case there be any ornithological smaller than the District of Columbia. never seen. He orders his foml !r.T
dispute about it. Moreover. lie is the It is elongated, as if by pressure of telephone and even the postmas rouajf
only eagle with folded wings on an its neighbor nations, Austria and leave his letters on the step.
American coin with the exception of Switzerland, suggesting Mark Twain's
the bird on the $10 gold piece. Bird compJfllnt about another land where,
Venerable Scottish Relic
sharks have been horrified to hear the he said, "people had to sleep with
The sculptured relic known HK the
eagle described us a ilove of peace on their knees pulled up because they Hilton Cadbol! stone has been placed
a mountain top. In truth, it took some couldn't stretch out without a pass- ID the Scottish National Museum ot
digging among mint officials to find port."
Antiquities. About a thousand ,vtiiir»
out what kind of a bird It really WM ',
ojd, the stone's sculpture is a remarkTraveler* Pass It By.
All the other eagles are spread eagles.
Two fiefs of the Roman empire, able testimony to the artistic taste
Schellenberg and Vaduz, make up tbe and craftsmanship of the early na107 Die Scaling Alps in 1921.
latter day Liechtenstein. Both came tives of Scotland. The stone stood
Borne. — During 1021 tourists and I Into possession of the Liechtenstein for many years near the ruins of a
climbers to the number of 107 were | family while their previous over- chapel close to the village of Hilton of
killed in the central und eastern Alps, lords were financially embarrassed. Cadboll, on the north side of the Moray
mostly from falls, according to official Many travelers passed through the firth; and it was more recently restatistics just published.
little state, within a sight of the moved to Invergnrdon castle* One of
Eight persons have been killed In the Vaduz rustle mounted on Its white the reasons for the proprietor of InvtM'gordon placing it In the care of the
last few days by avalanches. Five of cliff pedestal, for the route to Dav
them, woodcutters, were burled by a lies flint way. Hut hardly any of the authorities was the fact that the sculp*
huge avalanche on the Tyrolean fron- travelers stopped. When Robert ttire was weathering rapidly in Its
tier.
ShackletoD "visited there not many exposed position.
(Prepared by the National Geographic Society, Washington, I>. C)

Federal Hunter
Gets Big Bear

Railway Travel in Northern Siam

The popular use of the word "booze"
has been considerably perverted. It is
pure Turkish, and is the name of a
widely used drink that is regarded as
so far from intoxicating that Its use
it not only permitted but strongly recommended to the followers of the
Prophet, whose religion makes them
teetotallers.
For a long, long time "booze" has
been used as a sort of generic name
for intoxicating drinks, all the way
from beer to champagne. Indeed, the
dictionary so defines It, also defining tbe noun "boozer" as one who
tipples, and the adjective "boozy" as
"a little intoxicated^ somewhat elevated or excited with liquor."
There is "boozing-ken," too, meaning a drinking shop. And for such use
these terms such high authorities
given as Klngsley and Uacauley.
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An interesting photograph, made in northern Slam, showing the oddly con
structed observation car. On tlie train are shown members of the part
headed by I'rof. Henry E. Crompton of the American Museum of Naturo
History.

SCOTCH MARRIAGE IS HELD LEGAL
Man's Attempt to Repdlate Wife of
this brief ceremony
Thirty Years Is Balked by
binding marriage.
Edinburgh Court.

London.—"Now you are my wife,"
said William Winton, a lance corporal of the Royal Scots fusiliers.'
placing o ring on the finger of a girl
of seventeen—Clara Wheeler—nt Ayr.
That was In 18D2. Recently the
Edinburgh Court of Sessions decided

constituted a

It was, perhaps, the simplest marriage ever known. There was no ceremony by minister, register, or anything of the klnd--just an agreement
to marry and the purchase of a ring
and the form of words above.
After this the parties had lived together in various parts of Scotland

until two years ago, when the husband, then head greenkeeper at Mllngavle, Glasgow, after a quarrel, repudiated bis wife.
Giving Judgment upholding tha marriage, Lord Anderson said it was
clearly established tnat, according to
Scots law, the ceremony In 1892 was a
valid one and that the fact of the
marriage was adequately proved by
habit, repute, and by the parties having lived together for over thirty
years.

Munchausen, Famous Liar
Raron von Munchausen—the Germans spell It Munchhausen—was a
Hanoverian nobleman, a soldier and
adventurer and a teller of tales so marvelous that even the most credulous
Ignoramus would refuse to believe
I hem. Certain German critics aver
that there never vvus such a person as
the mendacious nnron. The true author, they m&nitain, was one Iludolph

Erich Baspe, a librarian! who nfler
committing a robbery at Cnssel raa
away to London in 177r>, where he
wrote "The Adventures of Baron Munchhausen," pretending that he had '
collected and arranged the original manuscript. It wns a time when
wild and vivid flights of the Imagination were mistaken for (.'pnins,
and there was no effort made to give
fiction the semblance of truth, so the
adventures were read with avidity,
and the word Munchausen became the
synonym for palpable falsehood.

County Engineer.
I'lSOVOSALS
lumping and secured second place in
PROPOSALS
Bach bidder must accompany his bid
;he folk dance for primary grades.
a certificate from a surety company
NOTICE IS H H B B B I GIVEN t h a t
Sealed proposals will be received by A. with
sealed bids " i l l be i-eioived by t h e Coun- L. Kelt, Township Clerk, of the Township duly authorised to do business In this,
The
Danish
dance
of
Greeting*.
The obituary of two of our oldest
ty or Oi-i-an lor lh»' following: Construc- of Long Beach, Ocean County, N. J., un- State, Ktatlug that such surety company
Awards were made as follows: West
of a Stale Hi.L-luvn.v, Kollle No. 4, Heo- til one o'clock P. M., May 30th, 1922 for will provide said bidder with a bond in
residents appears in another column
erlin Marriage Profiteers Prey lloli
lion IT, M:iin Mrei't, Itiirnegnt; estimated the construction, of gravel roadway on such sum as is required la and In accordCreek, first prize, five dollar gold
of this paper. "Uncle Joe" Bishop
amount of 1;. iiiloreed' Cement Concrete Hobnrt Avenue, in Beach Haven Crest, in ance wth the provisions of said specifications, conditioned for the faithful
peron Young Couples.
I'liMineiit is 12,B21 sonars, yards.
suid Township.
piece; Giffordtown, second prize, set
was one of the oldest residents of
of the provisions of the conWork
jieri'oruu'd uuder
under County
VVorfc Is to
In litbe performed
Plans and specifications
may be ob- formance
tract and
specitlcatlns.
Each
bidder
of Victrola records; Parkertown,
Reimbursement Art, i.'liuiiter 1S3, IHWS of tained from the Township Clerk.
Manahawkin. And Mr. Nece, while a
must
also
accompany
his
bid
with
a
statei'
aud Rlneuded by Chapter U17, laws
The right Is reserved to the Township ment of equipment properly filled out.
third ,prize, set of books for the school all License to Those Seeking Rooms 1*18,
native of Philadelphia, spent as much
Committee to reject any or all bids.
l' 1SI-O.
lilO
By order of a resolution of the Board
Bids will be r e i v e d at the Court House
A. L. KKIL,
library. We feel that for a small
time in Manahawkin as he did in that
Chosen Freeholders of the County of
—Move Started to Stop the
lit Tows liiver, ft, J., oil May Wit I), 1922,
Township Clerk. of
Ocean passed at a meeting held on May
school the children deserve ' much
at
11
o'clock
A.
M.
Standard
time.
Dated
May
4th.
1922.
city.
Practice.
2nd, 1022.
Drawings,
speclrlcatloiiB
aud
form
of
credit as well as their teacher, Miss
D. O. PARKER,
Clifton Wilson nd wife of Pleasantloiilriat mid IMIIIII for the proposed work
PROPOSALS
Gladys Cranmer, who spared neither
Clerk.
mi (lie in tlie offlce of ,1. M. Abbott,
Berlin.—Marriage licenses are be- nre
ville, spent Sunday with the latter's
County Engineer, a t Toms liiver, N. J.,
time nor patience to help the children n s utilized for profiteering by Ger- aud In tlie office of Ihe State Highway
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that
uncle, Elmer Cranmer.
Literal
Youngster.
Trenton, New Jersey, and sealed bids will be received by the Couudo their part. rMs. Charles Brown ians. The marriage "profiteer" de- Department,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Elberson enmay ii^ Inspected by prospective bidders. ty of Ocean for the following: ConstrucJack was being taught by Ms rewas selected as judge from this town. eloped out of the situation which has I'lnns will lie furnished on deposit of teu tion of State Highway Route 4, Section IS, ligious mother some things she
tertained their son-in-law, Mr. Scott,
(Z1O.U0) ilium iiiiiilii-atlou to J. M. iu the Borough of Tuekertou. Estimated
made necessary the strict "rationing" ilitlliirs
Supt.
Morris
of
Toms
River,
was
a
Celneut
Concrete thought he ought to know. Among
.-Vlilii.it, County lOiiBiueer. lllds must he amount of Reinforced
of Atlantic City also their grandf housing space.
ninile on-tin' standard proposal forms In Pavement is 17,600 square yards.
recent called in town.
children from Philadelphia, one day
the manner designated therein and as reWork is to be performed under County other subjects God and Bis omnipresA married couple or a pair about quired
by the sjiei-ifiiations enclosed in Reimbursement Act, Chanter 1S3, laws of ence were spoken of. It seemed hard
this week.
o be married may oiiluln permission settled
envelopes, addressed to the Hoard 1018, and amended by Chapter 317, laws to the boy to think God could b«
1
t'lios,.'! Fivdiolilers of the County of of 11)20.
'Mr. Bunn has moved back to New
Hue.
0 occupy certain rooms by presenta- olOman
and bearing the inline and address
will be recived at the Court House everywhere at once and especially disYork and J. T. Corliss has purchased
At Di'nuvilli' '.fiiinen are using cot tion of the marriage license to the ot* Hie bidder ana the inline and section at Bids
Toms River, N. J., on May 2«tb, 1922, turbing to find out that He was dwellof I lie route on I he nntslile. Hid must be at 11 o'clock A. M. Standard time.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Cummings and ofed fB<1'> powders to match thtlr lousing offices.
his houae on Stafford avenue and has
.Tei onl I >n I] led liy n eertil'it'il cheek drawn
Drawings, specifications and form of ing Inside him. The little fellow, how.
little Miss Mildred Dayton spent Sun- frocks. Hut whatever the hue of the
It has been discovered that many to iIK- order of T. It. crnnuier, County contract
moved in.
and bond for the proposed work ever, took his mother at her word, and
latest
purchase,
the
husband
alwajri
are on file In the office of J. M. Abbott,
Treasurer,
lor
not
less
than
ten
per
cent.
marriage
licenses
have
been
Issued
to
day
at
the
home
of
the
latters'
grandJoseph Brook, of Philadelphia, is
(10 per centO of amount of the bid, p r o - County Engineer, at Toms River. N. J., soon after at the supper tabler as ha
looks a little blue.—Lady's Pictorial, men and women who have no intcn- vided
mother,
Mrs.
William
Dayton
of
New
and
iu
the
office of the State Highway was about to partake of some hot
that
said
certified
cheek
shall
not
spending some time With his sister,
lon to marry, but having secured the bii less Hum $500.00 nor more than $20,- Department, Trenton, New Jersey, and soup, said: "Look out, God, there's
while he is having his house on Bay Gretna.
may ibe inspected by prospective bidders.
000,00,
anil
lie
delivered
at
tlie
above
place
icense and the permission to occupy or or before the hour niiuied. Copies of Plans will be furnished on deposit of ten some hot soap comln'."
NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. John Margerum and
«venue repaired.
($10.00) upon application to J. M.
I am agent for the Philadelphia he number of rooms allotted to mar- (he standard proposal form will be fur- dollars
Charles Asmus has sold his house | children of Philadelphia, returned to Diamond
on application .to ,1. U. Abbott, Abbott, County Engineer. Bids must be
Grid
storage
battery.
Will
led persons sell the "permission" to nished
hc
made on the standard proposal forms in
County
Kngineer.
on Buy avenue to a party from Beach »>9ir "™ in that place after spend- make a good allowance for old batter- married folks or others who need
Wild Hartos Ream No Mora.
lOiii'h bidder must accompany Ills bid the manner desiguated therein and as reSomatlmes In the Isolated mountain
with a eertili'iite from a -surety company quired by the specifications enclosed In
Arlington
.ino" two weeks flt the home of the ies.
ooms and cannot find them.
sealed envelopes, addressed to the Board
duly
authorized
to
do
business
in
this
Win. Harvey Gale.
The officials say gome profitable State, Sim inj; Hint sui'h surety company of Chosen Freeholders of the County of canyons of the West horses are fond
William Simpson, wife and daugh-1 latin's h] °, t l her ' ,f,?1"!n10Jn TT H !™ an '
and bearing the name and address of running loose, but while these might
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Ilorner, son
uslness has been done, but that the will provide Bald bidder with a bond In Ocean
ter, Hattie of Hamnionton, spent
in-li sum us Is required iu and In accord" of the bidder and the name and section be termed wild, they usually belong to
of the route on the outside. Bid must be
iractlce
Is
being
stopped
by
keeping
Nelson
of
Tuckerton,
Miss
Gladys
mec
will
the
provisions
of
siiid
speelfleaSunday with Mis. I^'ja Carver.
iims. conditioned for tin- faithful per- accompanied by n certified check drawn some rancher who has let them run
1 watch on those to whom marriage onruiH-e
County
Edward inman was a Tuesday vis- Horner and Mr. and Mrs. Solomon
of Hie provisions of the con- to the order of T. B. Cranmer,
loose. Wild burros are frequent la
Icenses are granted and withdrawing tract
and spei iliialins. I'laeh bidder Treasurer, for 'not less than ten per cent.
Iloman
motored
to
Atlantic
City
Sun(10 per cent.) of amount of the bid, pro- various parts of Arizona and occasionitor in Philadelphia.
iiUMt
also
in
•niiipany
his
bid
with
a
stntepermission to occupy rooms unjpss the
vided
that
sold
certified
check
shall
not
day
last.
n-lit of equipment properly filled out.
A number of our people attended
man $500.00 nor more than $20,- ally are found In Utah. But the old
marriage is performed.
By order ol' ;i ri'solution of the Hoard be lessand
Ashley Parker of Atlantic City,
be delivered at the above place wild horse herds of the mountain
the funeral services of Mrs. Rachel L.
Marriages, however, eclipsed all •t Cliosi'ii B'l holders of tlie County of 000.00,
or
or
before
the hour named. Copies of
I'-e/m
nassi
(1
;i!
a
niei'tillK
held
on
Mat'
the .standard proposal form will lie fur- plateau regions hare gone, probably
Bragg at Tuckerton on Wednesday. was J recent visitor at the \home of
>revlous records In the lnst yeiir. The 2nd, I!'-'-.
nished
on
application to J. M. Abbott, forever.
II. O. PARKER,
number has Increased twofold over
Mrs. Bragg Wfl* a Mnnn-liawkin girl. his brother, Clark Parker.
Clerk.
Mrs. Albert Firth of Brooklyn, N
prewar years, and many fold over the
Cup I. Stephen inman has purchased
marriages during the war, which fell
a small place at Bay View and is fix- Y., is visiting her sister, P.Iio. Hirii
ritoi'os.u.s
to less than half the normal number.
ing it up for the summer. Mr. Inman Parker.
"Many
young
folks
today
are
getMrs.
Atmore
Homan
and
Mrs.
NorSealed
proposals
will be received by the
is 87 years old and he enjoys fishinj*
Council of the Borough of Snrf
ting married here simply to get a BorouBli
'O"ii j.-".rk»i' a t t e n d e j ('"> Beth' *'•,<:;.
City. -New Jersey, until
Mny
arH be'nj? around the bay.
room cheaply," said a Iterlln official. -'7th, 1022, nt 12:80 1'. M. forSaturday.
the construcEarl Collino has moved to Beach • .hpptci- O. B. S. at Baraegat Kriita
"The cost of the dwelling is cut in tion of a gravel roadway on Ninth
1
..
-i
The
slate
deputy
wes
presra
Street,
in
the
suhl
Borougu.
extending
Try to born a piece of
Arlington 2u> ...i summer.
half by the marriage of a man and from the westerly curb line of Ocean ave• • sent had a niace evening.
nue westwardly to Hie westerly side of
Dr. and Mrs. Joshua Billiard spent
woman both of whom are working.
Samson
Wallboard.
avenue.
! Mrs. Cndnit Horner anr
'They also feel they can co-nperale Barnegni
Tuesday in Pliilarleliihia
The work Includes a iqiroxlmately IW4S
You'll
find
it
simply
Doria ol< Tuckerton, spen
to some advantage in the matter of square yards of gravel roadway with
A'evnnder i
wife were
grading uud Incidental work.
will not burn. This is
food, which Is a serious problem."
•over Sunday visitors with their son, .Sunday with the former's mother,
The rijjlit is reserved to reject any or
but
one
of
the
many
Mrs.
Almore
Homan.
all bids.
George and his wife at Red Bank.
iiiite.i May t;. 1023.
Miss
Edna
Shourds
and
Clifford
advantages
possessed
THIS
BOY
STARTS
SOMETHING
II. I,. T.IKENS.
Ralph Smith and family are at their
liorouiih Clerk.
Rue,
of
Trenton,
wore
recent
visitors
by *fr»» standard wall
home here for a few days.
at the home of the former's sister,
and
ceiling
material
ritoposAi-s
Mrs. Hattio Parker.
MANAHAWKIN
in unit form*
(Crowded out last week)
Mr. and Mrs. Vere Parker of CamScaled proposals will be received by the
Borougu Council of tlie Borough of Surf
Mrs. Emma Denzue and Mrs. Bauni den, spent Sunday with the former's
City, New Jersey, unit! Saturday, Mny
have returned after a week's visit ir "ather, Ft S. Parker.
27th, lil-'J, at 1l'::;i| 1'. M. for the construcNew York.
tion of n gravel roadway on Twelfth
For the month of, April ParUer'eel. in tlie said Borougn,
extending
>;>;>!>!>;»>"•"•'>"•"•"•:>"•"•"•••'/"•"•:;•;>"•;>;>:;*
in the County Highway to the wester
own school had an attendance of 97
curb line of Ocean avenue.
Tlie work includes approximately 1:541
•p>' cent. Those neither absent nor
ure yurtls of grovel roadway witb
ardy were Hilliard Brown, Ellsworth
and in' Ldental work.
The right is reserved to reject any or
•.:•••• 'n-s, Firman Cummings, R'leh
I bids.
cannot warp, shrink
••;! Cleveland, Melvin Parker, Lewis
Dined May ti, 1H22.
or buckle. It is uniII. I,. LIKENS.
'arker, Loon Bodine, Alice Parker
Borough Clerk.
formly thick and
5va Parker, Verna Parker, Alberta
c1
OKT OF THE CONDITION OF
smooth. It can be
ithian, Erma Parker, Viva Parker.
EACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
Parkertown school took part in the
decorated with wall
At Beach Haven, N. J.
oca! May Day festival at West
tlie 'lose ot1 business Mil) 5tll, lilli'J.
paper, paint or calci>eek, May 5. Other schools commine. The square true
Resources
istfng were Giffordtown and Wast
nailK and discounts, Includedges make tight fiting mil: mils, acceptances
>cck. Our beys and girls made i
or other bunks, nud foreign
ting joints that do not
hills of exchange or drafts
ory good showing in the running' am

REAP RICH HARVEST

Mrs. Jason Fenimore and daughter
were over Sunday visitors in Trenton.
Mrs. Lydia Cranmer spent the
week end in New Lisbon with her sister, Mrs. William Reeves.
Mrs. Margaret Johnson has gone
to Delanco, where she will visit her
son Samuel.
Joseph Bishop has been quite poorly the past few days.
Mrs. Fannie Inman was a visitor in
Philadelphia this week.
Several people from Parkertown
attended the Baptist church here last
Sunday evening. .
Mrs. Celia Inman "has returned
home after spending a few days with
relatives in Camden.
. William Parsons, wife and granddaughter, of Atlantic City were visitors in town on Eaturday.

MANAHAWKIN

PARKERTOWN

It Won't Burn

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
lid for Cash or on Time Payments
..MEOGRAPHS in stock and fo

ES5EX
MDTDR
CARS

:;GER

SEWJMG MACHINES,

VICTROLAS and SONORAi
W. S. CRANMER
Cedar Run .and Lakcwood

J
LEON CRANMER & GRANT
Agents
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
Phone 20-R 11
••>>:»»::•::•::•::•:>::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•':•:

FARMS BOUGHT AND SOLD
Also other property. Send notic
for listing at once. I list to sell
Act quickly as just now is the bes
time to sell. In any part of Ocean
and adjoining counties.
W. S. CRANMER
Cedar Run and Lakewood

owned I

ALVIN C. COBB
TUCKERTON,

N. J.

The announcement was made recently that Robert Murray, twelve years
old, of Tacoma, Wash., had broken the
world's record for vocal range and for
the highest note. He can sing through
the scale from G below middle C to B
In altlsslmo. Now the claim is made
that Lou Milton, a Denver girl, can
sound the second F above high C, a previously unheard of achievement.
$$4

Voiceless Thirty Years,
Woman Becomes a Singer

Announcement
W e have been appointed the Exide
Service Station for this locality.
In addition to selling

BATTERIES
the right battery for your car, our
service includes skilful repair work
on every make of battery. You can
rely on responsible advice and reasonable prices here.
W e look forward to a call from you.

Leon Cranmer & Grant
Phone 20-R 11

Agents
BEACfl HAVEN, N. J.

SERVICE STATION

Most forYour Money

sold wiiii
Indorsement
of
tins hunk
J108 0*3,88
olnl loans
r
. s. Government
Securilk's

require paneling unless you so desire.
Ask us to show you
Samson Wallboard.
We can assure immediate delivery.

After 30 years without her
; voice, Mrs. Laura Richardson of
Maiden, Mass., has become a re; markable singer, reaching high
; notes with ease.
Mrs. Francis Whlteonib, a
singing teacher, persuaded Mrs.
Richardson to take lessons in
voice culture. Mrs. Richardson
made such progress that she decided to take singing lessons.
She has developed a voice that
Is said to be clear as a bell, and
Is being urged to go on the concert stage.

All other United states Gov4 937.00
ernment s
'itles *1 0:17.00
tlier liiniils, slocks, securities 7:i :S2ti.2O
tanking
House, . .$12 4ti,")..".-l
Furniture and fixtures, $">,188.40
17 (i'iO.74
awful Reserve with Federal
Iteserve Ban*
11610.88
ush in vault I.nil amount due
from national blinks
80 107.32
Iscelh
s ,-asli items $518.88
51:).SS
)tlier assets, if iiny. unexuired
Insurance
n'.H. :17

Till 'A I

>eiiiiinil

deposits

ioi Sicr

TOTA r
$^':',4 BOH. l(i
•state of New Jersey,
County of (Ireini, 83 :
I. I. K. Cramer, Cashier of the abovelamed bank do solemnly .swenr that the
ibove stutemi'iit is true, to tiie best of my
knowledge and belief.
.T. E. CKAMER,

AI3II) '

v.

KN<;I.E

SEPOBT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE TUCKERTON BANK
of Tuckerton* N, J.
at the close uf business May rub, 102:".
RESOURCES
l.oiiiis :m.i ill$890 608.41
l l t
Overdrafts
4.11
United s i n u s in mils
17 030.44
StockR, Beuurlties, etc
808 72T.H
•;.ti kiMK-uoutii!, i limit m
mid
fixtures
0 3SS.2S
4 Itlltuil
Other re-il estate
120 360.87
Honds mill
rfuilges
...
GO 968.D3
Due 11
Iher luniks,
17 701.34
Cash 011 II.IIMI
$755 669.41
TUTAI.
I.)
il Stork ji.iid iu . . .

us fond

$2u 000.00
45 OUO.OO

ppo an si was first ffiven to New York by George
Washington, in his reply to an address
from tlie New Yurk city common
council in 17S4.

JO )SBOO 311) 3)0 'UDJV JO

q)uos 0([j }O
•uoi»|»tjjdng

TUCKEETON, N. J.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service

OSTESDORFF.
Directors.

i'li i! profits,
less
pe ses and taxes paid, .
Hue • • otner banks, etc., .
000 088.21
Indi i.iinil deposits
97(1 13
led checks
Left Baby on Oven Door.
4 148.48
er's checks outBtntld! iir. .
Brigham City, Utah.—Mrs. Kenneth
S755 UBS).41
Thornock, wrapped her baby son In sintc or TOTAI
,\. jen
of Ocean
a quilt and put him on the oven door tount,\
Fni
president and (Jporpe
t:. Anst
of her kitchen stove while she went V. Et
!• 'i. i' bier, of the above named
iitf severally duly sworn, eucli
across the street to call on a neighbor, bank,
for li
i; deposes and says tliat the
When she returned a half hour Ccreg
statement is true to the best of
edge mid belief.
later, she found the baby burned to his k
FRANK H. Al'STIN', President
death.
l.l:u. W. ItAMMII.I'll. Ciuhler.
Subscribed mn\ sworn to before me this
tenth day of May A. 1>. v.rjs.
X. Wiliucr gpttek
Notary i'uliiic of New Jersey
•\\\O JO )JO9 .fUtl JSUUlBl! 3A|
Correct—Attest:
•jo.jAa.kl n SB 4sj.uts aq) »q o) pdjapis
.iNO. r. TRICE
S. I. UllXiWAV
•Boa »JU sSm jsopio 3u.£ °3|qiseod ijpis
c. M. III:UKY
•SqUIII tSdSJUOJ 311) OJU PUR 'O.1U1I)S|1)
Directors
I UJOJJ atuoo )snm ou<> 3U)|I >n|i .wj
i i a a u u u S o i i i •atn.Nlsjjo jet] J O ; SHIOIU
Named "Empire State."
The nnme of the "Empire State"
•tVS JSJU 8U.J S.HOS .1011)0111 U J| .UO]|OJ O)

wns si jpni in )t»n

Tuckerton Garage

Cashier.

LETTER IN MAILS 50 YEARS

Berlin, Germany.—Fifty years In th
malls without being delivered is th
record of a letter which hus just bee
returned here.
It was mailed by the proprietor o
a book firm In the Wilhelmstrasse
a relative In Liverpool, England,
1871. Now It has come hack to th
successor of the writer with a notitica
tlon that the addressee is unknown.
The 'envelope and letter are said t
be In perfect condition and none r
the postal authorities raised any difficulty about the obsolete stamp.

No other car of this type is
priced so low — no other will
give you more real motor car
value—more convenience, more
comfort, more dependability
than a Ford Coupe. Equipped
with electric starting and lighting system, demountable rims,
extra rim and non-skid*tires all
around, it makes the ideal enclosed car for business or for
pleasure. Reasonably prompt
delivery. Terms if desired.

Sul' -'Tni'Ml itnd sworn to before me this
,'tli doy of Hay, 11)22.
i'UAM'Ks IS, 1JALL, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
CIIAKI.KS n. BECK
KOISI-;KT

Addressee.

than

hank deposits)
subject to
Deserve (deposits
payable
within 80 days):
niliniliial deposits subject to
check
181 051.40
Certificates of deposit due iu
.1' 11 ilavs (other tiian for money borrowed
5 175.00
deposits requiring notice, but
less thnn 30 days
10 1114.08
Total
of
demand
deposits
$147 141.14
Ither time deposits
85 820,00
Notes and bills
redlseounted.
Including
acceptances
of
other
banks and
foreign
hills nf exchange or drafts
sold with Indorsement of
Ibis bank
15 ooo.oo

IK.

MlHlve Returned to Germany When
Authorities Fail to Find

$j:i4 902.18

Liabilities

$25 000.00
Japltal stock paid in
10 000.00
iilrplus fnnil
fnulvlded profits
$7 DBS .SO
JCMS current expenses interest
and tuxes paid
}B 574.118
5 891.08
Vriincii riii'.ks outstanding .
iio.oo

And nmeniifr—the lowett
first coat, thm lowest upjteep
*nd the highest reiaie value
of any motor c*r ever built

MEMORIAL DAY
is only a short time dff and possibly you have delayed purchasing that memorial for the
grave of some loved o n e .
Selections made from our large
stock of finished memorials can
still be completed for May 30th.

O. J.HAMMELLCO.
Main Office and Yard, PleasantriDe,
Branch Office, Camden N. J.

N. J.

TUCKERTON BEACON
oppose It will be tearfully late and
there will be lots «f people there."
Well Drill Is Ruined by
'Yes?' said Ben, without much InForce of Rushing Water
erest, "We've Just taken the agency
or a new vacuum cleaner down at
Mountain Lake, Minn.—Drillour store," he went on, taking a seat
ing for water on the Whitehead
beside Alice on the davenport. "It's
farm
near here, Anthony Wink
little affair, only weighs three
struck a stream of such force
pounds. People will use it to clean
that It spouted to a height of
upholstery and get into corners and
By FRANK H. WILLIAMS
caused by unemployment of the aver40 feet. The force was so strong
all that sort of thing. See here, here's National Industrial Conference age wage-earner In the United States
that It wrecked a half-ton drillhow you could use it on this davenReport Says Problem War- Is about 35 days a year. This does not
1»22, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. port"
ing outfit. The water continInclude loss from part-time employues to spout In a stream reachrants Deep Study.
Ben demonstrated the use of the arBen Underwood realized that all the
ment, for which no reliable figures are
ing
the second story of near-by
neighborhood was Interested in. his ticle as best he could. As he did so
to be had.
buildings. It was the first occourtship of pretty Alice Menefee. Ha he looked quickly and thoughtfully at
Day* of Unemployment.
currence of this kind encounknew that the folks near Alice's home Alice. What he saw in her face
"The average of 35 duys does not
tered by Wink in his 30 years'
and, in fact, all the folks in the Lake- seemed to please him Immensely, for
apply to every Industry, for the workexperience In drilling.
side section of Brampton, where Alice he smiled delightedly.
ers In many Industries are subject to
resided, were wondering whether he
"There's a friend of mine going to Factor* Entering Into Relation! Be- longer periods of unemployment, while
would win Alice's hand or whether she get married soon," went on Ben, "who's
in others the average is low.
tween Employer! and Worker*
would bestow it on his rival, Howard ;ot one of the most complete little
The report estimates that more than
Emphasized—Average Worker
Brahm.
sungalows you ever saw. Everything
one-quarter of the Industrial wage- HAS OLD CUP AND SAUCER
Lose* 42 Day* a Year.
all
arranged
so
that
the
work
of
taking
And Ben, realizing all this, tilted his
earners were out of work on June 1,
China Dishe* Thought to Have Been
chair still farther back and smiled at care of the house won't amount to
New York.—Unemployment is a 1921, representing an estimated total
his good friend, old Airs. Ferguson, anything at all. He's bought one of
Buried by Spaniard* 150 Year*
of ,1,500,000 persons.
continuous
industrial
problem,
suffithrough the smoke from bis cigarette. these new hand vacuum cleaners. He's
Ago Found in Oklahoma.'
Many
concerns,
the
report
says,
are
cient
In'
Importance
to
warrant
conMrs. Ferguson had been Ben's nurse bought a lot of other labor-saving de- certed effort by economists and busi- inventing means to better arrangevices
from
our
store,
too.
Would
you
when be was a baby. Now that her
Wetumpka, Ala.—John Howie, who
ness men to remove certain of its ments within their plants affecting the
husband had become wealthy, she, too, like to look at his bungalow?"
causes, is the stand taken by the na- cause of unemployment attributed to has recently returned from a trip Into
resided in the Lakeside section of
Again Ben looked carefully and tional industrial conference board, In personal and Impersonal factors wlthlii Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, ArkanBrampton, but she had not outgrown thoughtfully at Alice. And again be a report on "The Unemployment Prob- the establishment. Better methods one sas and several other states, brings
her affection for Ben, and still moth smiled as she clapped her hands and lem." The report gives a comprehen- more thorough organization to reduce back an interesting story of excavaered him, having no children of her looked pleased.
sive survey of the extent of unem- friction and to develop Industrial co- tions near Wllberton, Okla.
own.
"I'd love to go!" Alice exclaimed.
It Is said that much treasure burled
ployment during normal periods and operation between employers and em"I'll come and get you Saturday aft- during the present business depres- ployees are being tested In many hi by the Spaniards 150 years ago to
"You ought to be up and doing," declared Mrs. Ferguson, with asperity, ernoon," said Ben. "Maybe you can sion, discusses the causes and analyzes dustries. The report points out that save It from Indian raids Is being
Farm Land* of Liechtenstein.
In attempting to remedy the causes oi dug up.
evidently irritated by Ben's composure. make some suggestions as to changes remedies suggested.
unemployment attribute*] to Influences
"Brahm will be running away with that ought to be made in the little
So^Prepared by the National Geogrl
The
object
of
this
study
is
to
set
ears ngo he was welcomed as th«
Howie
has
a
hand-painted
china
clety, Washington, V. 0.)
the girl you ought to marry, before bungalow."
forth fundamental principles to be tak- operating outside the plant, there is
It Is a contented people Indeed, who, rst American to set foot in the
you know It, if you don't look out."
Some time later, as Ben chugged en Into account in considering the need for more adequate system of col cup and saucer that Is believed to be
ountry.
more than 150 years old. They were
"She'll never marry him!" declared down the street in his last year's car, problem, derived from analysis of data looting and disseminating Information found burled In a copper kettle with when their monarch would abdicate
Yet Liechtenstein, small ns It Is, In
and make them free, insist that he
his face wore a broad grin. Even the and experience, and from basic eco- showing the trend of prices, the actua
Ben positively.
arger
thnn the oft visited Monaco
other dishes and valuables.
still remain their ruler. Such an atAgain he puffed contentedly on his sight of the handsome new, big bouse nomic considerations, In order to pro- cost of operation and revenues from
the much written nbout Marino,
Several
different
persons
are
said
to
tempted
abdication
and
the
refusal
to
industry.
"Such
a
system,"
It
is
said
on
one
of
the
most
prominent
corners
(
cigarette. He could see, too, that In
vide a guide by which employers or
peasants are simple, sturdy,
spite of Mrs. Ferguson's irritation his In Lakeside, which was being erected organizations may approach their un- "will afford a reliable basis of com have found thousands of dollars In accept it occurred recently In Liecht- hrewd folk, Intensely proud of their
calm assertion bad made quite an im- by Brahm, failed to dampen his en- employment problems more intelli- parison within plants at different times gold, valuable jewelry, etc. Howlo enstein, one of Europe's tiniest Inde- bright stone of the Alps." There ant
and between Individual plants In th saw several of the places where the pendent states.
thusiasm.
pression on her.
gently.
Liechtenstein is tucked away in <on schools, even to kindergartens,
Industry as a whole."
treasure was being dug up.
"I'll show these folks I do know a
"Now, why do you say that?" she
"The report," says a statement from
the eastern Alps south of Lake Con- nd the abundant water power makes
thing or two about women, after all," the board, "makes a careful distincdemanded.
stance along the upper Hhine, where lecfrleity available to the humlilest
"Because I understand women," de- said Ben.
tion between Idleness and unemploythat stream runs in a deep valley be- esidents of Vaduz or the smaller
Ben still wore a smile on the fol- ment, which refer to very different
clared Ben easily.
tween Switzerland and Austria. Be- owns.
1
"Because you understand women! lowing Monday when he was once more causes. Idleness proceeds from three
Cattle raising and agriculture nre
fore the World war, Austria was
Mrs. Ferguson exploded. "A lot you In Mrs. Ferguson's house.
principal sources: Unwillingness to
wo Industries. The stnlwnrt men
something
more
than
a
neighbor.
The
"Ben," said Mrs. Ferguson, "I don't work on the part of those who are
know about women. You'll see, you'l
little domain had a customs and pos- re not to he misjudged by the fart
want to discourage you, but I'm afraid capable of performing work; disabilsee!"
tal agreement with the larger state hat nenrly all of them wear enrringSv
it's
all
off.
I
don't
believe
you've
got
ity, physical or mental, of otherwise
custom which probably found its
"Well, I understand this one woman
and In a very limited sense therefore
any
chance
at
all
for
Alice."
willing
workers,
and
lastly,
unemploy—Alice, In particular," asserted Ben
functioned as a part of It. But It had way tip from Italy.
ment
of
those
who
are
capable
and
Ben
puffed
slowly
at
his
cigar
withThe
people of Liechtenstein spenfc
bringing his chair down on all fours.
Its own hereditary ruler, Prince
#
willing to work, but cannot find work
"And I tell you she'll never marry out showing much perturbation,
Johan II, Its own little duly elected German, but it Is a German bereft of
because of Industrial maladjustments
be was getting ready to "hole up" parliament of 15 members, and Its much of its harshness and containing
"Wny not?" he asked, at last.
Brahm, I'm as sure of it as—as—as
"Brahm's house will be finished soon within the plant or Industry, or be- Bags Enormous Brute on Reser- for the winter. The den was not com- own high courts and lesser govern- many romance words. Only a very
anything at all I"
plete and extended only a little way mental machinery.
ew of the ten thousand Inhabitants
vation of Moqui Indians in
"But look at what he's doing for and he's telling around he'll soon be cause of general economic conditions
Into the earth. The dogs blocked him
taking his bride there. You know what at home or abroad.
her," Ben's old nurse cried.
There was another tie with Austria, re more than moderately well-to-do.
Arizona.
In—000 pounds of bear, equal to about though In a way It was only acci- There are scarcely any servants.
Cause* of Unemployment.
"He's always taking her out In that hut means?"
40 dogs In weight— and held him there dental. Prince Johan owned extensive Most of the members of parliament
The statement then takes up the
"Yes," said Ben, unperturbed. "It
big automobile of his. And then look
for an hour.
causes
of
unemployment.
They
fall
at that big house he's putting up. My, means nothing at all."
estates In Austria and by virtue of saw their own wood and do their own
Hid Close Call.
"Why?" demanded Mrs. Ferguson. into two classes, described in the rebut it's a big onel And all the folks
their ownership sat In the Austrian 'chores." Hardly ever Is an Indigent
Finally the bear made a dash for upper house. But Johan also owned person seen, and crime is reduced to a
are saying he's putting It up for her.
"Because," said Ben, "he doesn't un- port as follows:
'
liberty—but Blucher had arrived. In large estates In Germany. In fact nlnlmum.
1. Internal causes arising from conYou ought to be putting up an even erstand women. Last Saturday I took
better one. You can afford It."
Mice to see a little bungalow I told her ditions within individual manufactur- Government Hunter* Have Order* Net fact, half of him had arrived too early. the aggregate acreage of his estntes
Farm* In the Rhine Valley.
to
Molest
Black
Bears
Unless
They
One of the hunters—there were five In various countries amounted to fifty
friend of mine was putting up. It'* ing plants. These embrace:
"1 know I can afford It," said Ben,
Most of the villages of LiechtenKill Live Stock—Th«n They
of them on the hunt and two had times the area of land of which he stein, well built and scrupulously
(a) Personal factors such as strikes
neat little place—Just the right size
"but I'm not going to do it. I tell you
Are
Doomed.
come
up
with
the
dogs—had
the
tewas monarch with Its 42 square miles, •lean, are to he found In the Rhine
I understand women and I know what or a young couple. Plenty of labor- and lockouts, and disability; (b) immerity to come very close to the mouth Its greatest length of 15 miles and Its valley. On the- valley floor are farms
avlng devices—just the sort of a personal factors relating either to
they want. Now, don't you worry."
of
the
den
lust
before
Bruin
made
his
Washington.—When
Daddy
went
agreatest width of 6.
and gardens and meadows, while up
He stood up and patted Mrs. Fer- ouse that a frail girl like Alice would failures of management, resulting in
guson reassuringly on her ample shoul- ove to be in. Do you think a great faulty factory organization, to high huntlug, according to an old nursery
Cynics or even mere economists the hillsides extend vineyards nnd
story,
the
best
he
could
do
wus
to
get
production
costs
within
the
control
of
ig
house
like
Brahm's
has
any
chance
der.
may find In .Tohan's extensive lane orchards nnd nnsture hinds. Farther
a rabbit skin to wrap the liaby liuntholdings a reason for his high plnce hnck rise the Liechtenstein Alps fmra
Mrs. Ferguson smiled a bit at this t all beside a little bungalow like management, ineffective sales methods, ing In, but a government hunter weut
lack
of
materials
and
equipment,
high
hat?
Don't
you
think
any
girl
would
In the affections of his people. With whose slopes nnd peaks one muy surand cnught his big, brown hand In
refer to marry a man who thought labor turnover, or to failure of em- a-buntlng the other duy and grt a
out seriously feeling the drain on his vey nenrly the whole of the little
hers.
bear
skin
big
enough
to
wrap
the
aubecause of inefficiency, or to
lnrge income hp hns virtually "run' principality and look far off Into
"I hope you're right, I do hope you're o much of her that he wanted to give ployees
tomobile
in—and
It
wus
a
seven-pasthe displacement of lmud labor by
Liechtenstein from his private purs* Switzerland to the west.
right, lien." she said. "I want you to ler a tiny, ensy-to-tnke-enr-of pluce, machinery.
senger
touring
car,
too,
that
the
beu*
so that only the most nominal taxa
have everything you want. And I nstend of n great big house where
In the matter of governmental mnskin made a top for.
he'd
be
burdened
to
death?
In
the
aggregate
those
causes
protlon Is known In the little lund.
know you want Alice."
chlnery little Liechtenstein is comIt
happened
in
Arizona
on
the
resduce
a
more
or
less
continuous
perBen smiled at his old nurse as he
Three-quarters of a century ago th pletely fitted nut with a nearly up-to"Yes." said Ben, as a wistful look
centage of unemployment from month ervation of tlie Moqui Indiana, ThUi
inhabitant* petitioned for fln enter the-minute model. Of the fifteen
came Into his eyes. "I want Alice— said this. He saw her eyes glisten to month and from year to year.
UOO-pouud
brute,
fore.saking
the
whole•with delight.
talnment fund nnd the prince grnntei members of parliament the prince
bad."
2. External causes due to lnlluences some habits of the ordinary black bear,
And the bungalow isn't your
n subsidy, perhnps with n smile. I nnmps three and the remainder are
For a moment he snid nothing, his
turned cuttle killer and stirred up
operating
outside
of
the
pluut.
These
wns used thereafter to decorate and elected. In the election every mnn
glance abstracted; Then he patted Mend's at all!" cried Mrs. Ferguson are:
anew all the black bear superstitions
Illuminate Vaduz, the Paris of Llecht over twonty-four yenrs of age votes
lellghtedly.
"It's
yours.
And
you
I j v ' x Ferguson's shoulder once again.
that
the
Indians
ever
had.
When
lit
(a)
Of economic origin, resulting
enstein, when he visited there.
nnd proportlonnl representation is
equipped it all ready to move In and
"But I've got to work things out In hen showed It lo Alice for a sur- from seasonal variations, business de- wtinted a steer for dinner or a calf
Overlooked by Bismarck.
practiced. A governor sits ns the
my own way," he said. "I'm sure I'm prise."
pressions, wasteful systems of com- for breakfast, lie went out and got
In the Austro-Prussinn war back In prince's representative, nnd nbont him
it, and there was no Indian hanging
modity
distribution,
deficient
laborright. I'm not going to sit by quietly
the eighteen-slxtles Liechtenstein ens Is grouped his little cabinet whose
Ben smiled blandly,
placement facilities; (b) of political uround to cry scat or shy a rock.
and let Brahm walk right over ine.
her lot with her ally, Austria. He members bear such high amtnn'Incr
"Not at all," he said. "It really does origin, due to immigration and tariff
Use Fox Terriers.
I'm going to do something, nil right. belong
entire population bravely said good-b names as secretary of state, chnncelto a friend of mine!"
Then the government hunters—those Government Hunter With Bear Dog to her soldier boys^ and the entlr lor of the exchequer, chief jnsffce,
policies and International relationBut I'm afraid you'd not approve of
'Bui, I don't get the idea," ex- ships.
wizards of the wilds that the bureau
it."
and Skin of 900-Pound Black Bear.
standing army of four score me state engineer, and—eminently fitting
claimed Mrs. Ferguson, greatly puz"It is estimated," the statement snys, of biological survey of the United
"What Is it?" demanded Mrs. Fer- led.
marched off to battle. But they ar In mountainous Liechtenstein—digrand
rush.
When
the
whirlwind
States
Department
of
Agriculture
em"that
in
1920
the
total
number
of
perguson.
rived after the war was over.
rector of forests. And ns a Inst word
"Don't
you
see,"
he
explained,
"I
iroke,
bear
nnd
dogs
In
a
mighty
ploys
to
protect
the
nation's
live-stock
sons
engaged
in
gnlnl'ul
occupations
in
"That's a secret," Ben smiled. "I'll showed the house, to her so I could tell
When It came to making peace In modern government, their council
the. United States wus about 41,000,- Interests from predatory animuls— nix-up, the big brute wus almost on terms Bismarck nodded, for once, nn ehnmber Is fitted up with a lons-illstell you Inter."
her it was ray Idea of the sort of a
op of the hunter before he could
That night Ben went to see Alice house she'd like to live in. But I 000. Most of the available employ- went on the job. They huve all sorts novOj and his gun was useless. The little Liechtenstein was complete! tance telephone so that their monarch
and he knew that all the neighbors didn't make the mistake of springing ment statistics pertain to wage-earners of aids, those hunters—guns, traps, other hunter, standing to one side, forgotten. It was Just as well, or sh can sit In Vienna, or Munich, or Berwere watching closely as he drove up the whole completed job on her. Not in the groups of manufacturing and poison—but tliis time they took along got in a shot nnd dropped the bear might not have retained her freedom lin, or Paris, and still have a primebefore her home in his last year's car at all! Why, one of the biggest things mechanical Industries, which numbered. u pack of wire-haired fox terriers.
But, apparently, she Is determined no ly finger In the political pie.
In 1920, about 12,800,000. During norFox terriers cannot kill a bear, but only four feet from the man he had to be Ignored again.
and sauntered casually up the steps
any woman's life Is planning the mal times. It Is estimated that nbout —Wellington could not defeat Na- charged.
to the front door. Ben didn't care sort of a home she wants to live In,
Her array marched home again
The hear fell without a struggle and
Have Odd King Somewrre.-s
what the neighbors thought or said or and actually seeing It go up! Remem- 1,800.000 of these are out of work, poleon. All lie could do was to hold
stacked their muskets and hung thel
Some queer citizens of London hate
did. If it afforded them entertain ber that Brahm has put up his house since, on the average, about 42 days him till reinforcements came. And rolled down the hill with all the ter- leather helmets, tue bugler's trumpe
riers
hanging
on.
been brought to light by a London
ment to know he was calling on Alice to suit himself—to please himself and per year, or about 14 per cent of his this pack of terriers did as well as
Tills was the first black bear killed and the captain's sword In the anciei periodical. After living for 60 year*
and it they enjoyed speculating nboui no one else In the world! Do you total working time, is lost by each In- Wellington. They got on the traek of
castle
of
Vaduz,
where
they
remal
)
.
V
government
hunters
In
that
region
In one room In Upper Berkeley street.
the outcome of the contest between think Alice will ever marry Mm now?" dustrial wage-earner, About seven the bear in the snow, near the scene
days of this lost time Is due to sick- of his lalest steer-killing operation, for a long time. They have orders today. The citizenry Informed tii Edward Mott has had to move out. He
Brahm and himself, let them keep on
prince
they
wanted
no
more
of
wa
the biological survey not to molad never been In a train, tram or
speculating. He didn't mind In the
"No, I don't!" exclaimed Mrs. Fer- ness. Deducting this, the total loss and trailed him to the place where from
lest the blnek bear unless he be- He abolished military servicey ahd niotor vehicle. But there is another
least.
guson emphatically and joyfully.
since
then
"disarmament"
has
been
comes a stock killer. Indeed, It Is the
man even stranger. He hns spent the?
And Alice didn't marry Brahm.
Alice herself came to the door nnd
universal policy of the government complete In Liechtenstein, though, ast seven years in bed In a hotel. Hegreeted Ben with a cherry smile thn She's Mrs. Ken Underwood now, and
hunters to leave the general run of technically, the country has been at rises to have a wnsh now and then.
made his heart pound loudly agains very happy, indeed, in a little bungawild animals alone and go nfter the war with Prussia since 1866.
Nobody Knows who he Is. He pays
bis ribs nnd that brought home to him low of her own designing, which is
Not only are there virtually no his bills regularly, and takes his foott
outlaws that are destroying property.
more forcefully than ever the fact tha the envy of all her friends and relatnxes In Liechtenstein, but the coun- In his room. And there is not a tlimg!
tives for its comfort and eoziness.
he wanted her very much, Indeed.
try hns no public debt. A small levy
with him. There l« another
IT'S AN EAGLE, JUST THE SAME Is made for keeping up the dikes lest wrong
Alice wns a mighty pretty girl
Which goes to prove that Ben really
recluse who lives at the Savoy. He
the
Rhine
overflows
her
fields
In
though somewhat frail looking. Sh knew what he was talking about when
does not stay In bed, but he h«s not
Because Wings Were Folded Some springtime. Customs and the ready
was the private secretary to the hem he said he understood women—the one
left his room for two years anrii
Thought Bird on New Dollar
generosity of her monarch keep her spends his time reading and patotfngt
of a big manufacturing company am woman, at least, in whom he was par• Dove,
treasury filled.
worked hnrd all day. So Ben neve ticularly interested.
No one knows why. And over It BrixThis qunlnt, but electric-lighted na- ton there Is a house In which an old
stayed very late at night when h
Washington.—The bird on the new tion, with Itt roadside shrines and man lives whom the neighbors h£r*r
called on her. He knew she needet
Popular Government.
peace
dollar
i.s
an
eagle—not
a
dove
modern typewriters, Is somewhat never seen. He orders his food !?.r
the rest nnd he felt It would be mor
Popular government has been usually
—In case there be any ornithological smaller than the District of Columbia. telephone' and even tho postmaa
considerate to her to go at a reason sought and won and valued not as a
dispute nbout It. Moreover, he Is the It is elongated, as If by pressure of leave his letters on the step.
able hour than to keep her up to al good thing in itself, but as a means of
only eagle with folded wings on an Its neighbor nntlons, Austria and
times of the night. And, surely, 1 getting rid of tangible grievances or I
American coin with tiie exception of Switzerland, suggesting Mark Twain's
this particular at least Ben demor securing tangible benefits,. and when
the bird on the $10 gold piece. Bird complaint nbout another land where,
Venerable Scottish Relic.
Btrnted that he understood women.
those objects have been attained, the
sharks have been horrified to henr the he snid, "people had to sleep with
The sculptured relic known as the
"I'm going to a big party tomorrov interest in it has generally tended to
eagle
described
as
a
dove
of
peace
on
Hilton
Cndboll stone hag been pinveii
their knees pulled up because they
decline.—Lord Bryce.
night," said Alice, "with Howard.
a mountain top. In truth, It took lome couldn't stretch out without a pass- ID the Scottish National Museum of
digging among mint officials to find port."
Antiquities, About ii thousand years
out what kind of n bird it really was '.
old, the stone's sculpture is a remarkTraveler* Pass It By.
All the other eagles are spread eagles.
Two fiefs of the Roman empire, able testimony to the artistic taste
Rchellenberg nnd Vaduz, make up the and craftsmanship of the early nit107 Die Scaling Alps in 1921.
latter flay Liechtenstein. Botli enmp. tives of Scotland. The stone stood
Word "Booze" Now Means Form of The derivation Is given as from the
Berne.
—
During
1031
tourists
and
Into possession of the Liechtenstein for many years near the ruliia of a
Intoxicants, but Originally It
Dutch "nuizen" and the German "huclimbers
to
the
number
of
107
were
family
while their previous over- Chape) close to the village of Hilton of
Was Far Different.
<en," derived In turn from "buechse,"
killed in the central nnd eastern Alps, lords were financially embarrassed.. Cadboll, on the north side of the Moray
a box; though what a good, honest
mostly from falls, according to official Mtiny traveler* pnssed through the firth; and It wns more recently reThe popular use of the word "booze" wooden box has to do with strong
statistics just published.
little sfnte, within a sight of the moved to Invergordun rustle. One of
has been considerably perverted. It is drink does not appear.
Eight persons have been killed In the Vaduz castle mounted on Its white the reasons for the proprietor of Inpure Turkish, and is the name of a
An Interesting photograph, made in northern Slam, showing the oddly con last few days by avnlanches. Five of cliff peilestnJ, for the route to Davos vergordon placing it in the care of th«
widely used drink that is regarded as
Lucky Bachelors.
them, woodcutters, were buried by a lies that way. But hardly any of the authorities was tiie fact Hint the sculpFO far from Intoxicating that its use
Paris is kind to bachelors. The structed observation car. On the train are shown members of the party huge avalanche on the Tyrolean fron- travelers stopped. When Robert ture was weathering mpidly in it»
it not only permitted hut strongly rec- gay city has a tradition that they are headed by Prof. Henry E. Crompton of the American Museum of NaturaJ
tier.
Bhackleton -visited there not many exposed position.
omfnended to the followers of the entitled to enjoy themselves, and pub- History.
Prophet, whose religion makes them lic arrangements are made in their
teetotallers.
favor. Here is an Instance:
until two yenrs ago, when the husErich Iiuspe, a librarian, who nfter
For a long, long time "booze" has
An English matron went to book
band, then hend greenkeeper at Mllncommitting a robbery at Causal ran
been used as a sort of generic name seats at the opera for a piece in which
gavle, Glasgow, after a quarrel, reaway to London in 1775. where he
for intoxicating drinks, all the way the ballet was a particular feature, Man'* Attempt to Repdiate Wife of
Baron von Mtinchousen—the Ger- wrote "The Adventures of Baron Maftthis brief ceremony constituted a pudiated his wife.
from beer to champagne. Indeed, the hut was told all the seats were taken.
chhausen," pretending that he had '
Thirty Years Is Balked by
binding marriage.
Giving Judgment upholding tha mar- mans spell it Munchhausen—was a collected and arranged the origdictionary so defines it, also defin- She happened to see by the plan that
Edinburgh Court.
It was, perhaps, the simplest mar- riage, Lord Anderson said It was Hanoverinn nobleman, a soldier nnd inal manuscript. It wns a time when
ing the noun "boozer" as one who there were many seats vacant In the
tipples, and the adjective "boozy" as two front rows.
London.—"Now you are my wife," riage ever known. There was no cere- clearly established that,, according to adventurer and a teller of tales so mar- wild and vivid flights ,of the ImScots law, the ceremony in 1892 wag a
•'a little intoxicated^ somewhat ele"But you have quite a number of gald William Winton, a lance cor- mony by minister, register, or any- valid one and that the fact of the velnus that even the most credulous agination were mistaken for genlusu
Ignoramus would refuse to believe and there was no effort made to gtve
vated or excited with liquor."
poral of the Royal Scots fusiliers, thing of the kind--just an agreement
empty places there," she protested.
to marry and the purchase of a ring marriage wtts adequately proved by them. Certain German critics aver fiction the semblance of truth, so the
There is "boozmg-ken," too, mean"Quite true, madame," replied the placing a ring on the finger of a girl and the form of words above.
habit, repute, and by the parties hav- that there never was such a person as adventures were read with avidity,
Ing a drinking shop. And for such use box office clerk, "but they are re- of seventeen—Clara Wheeler—at Ayr.
After this the parties had lived to- ing lived together for over thirty the mendacious nnron. The true au- nnd the word Munchausen became tlio
That was In 180.2. Recently the
of these terms such high authorities served for unmarried men." And all
thor, they muiutain, was one Rudolph synonym for palpable falsehood.
Edinburgh Court of Sessions decided gether In various parts of Scotland years.
»re given as Klngsley and Macauley. the English matron said was. "Otl"

He Said He Understood Women

Sifts Causes of
Unemployment
MANY WHO WILL NOT WORK

Federal Hunter
Gets Big Bear
BECOMES KILLER OF STOCK

Railway Travel in Northern Siam

ITS MEANING HAS BEEN TWISTED

SCOTCH MARRIAGE IS HELD LEGAL

Munchausen, Famous Liar

TUCKERTON BEACON
sited friends, then on to Pitman win, ©f Bridgeton, were week end FAKE SANDSTORM? NO!
"Didn't I tell you to^top that sand- and replanting them on the beds here.
rove,, where rs. Buckingham and guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Piper.
Mrs. Fred Cox has quite a poultry
»
GENUINE ONE IN "THE SHEIK" storm-?"
aughter will make their home. They
Then everybody realized that a real usiness, raising and selling chickens,
(Continued from page three) '
AUTOMOBILE LINE
xpect to spend a lot of time in TuckThe big grandstand on the newProducer of Big l'aramount Picture sandstorm had come up during the urkeys, ducks, and geese. The farm
Between Tuckerton and Absecon
Miss Gertrude Brown of Trenton, rton, this summer.
Athletic Club field is nearing compleTreated to Surprise by Mother
artificial one. They crawled under s an interesting place with its varDAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
tion under the supervision of George
Nature
cover and for five minutes the airious notes in poultry songs and Mrs.
Beginning Sunday, April 30, 1922 spent the week end with her parents,
Rev. Daniel Johnson was called to E. Westervelt and the grounds are
lox may well be enthusiastic in her
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage Mr. ad Mrs. Joseph Brown.
was almost unbreathable.
amden on Monday on account of the being enclosed with a seven foot
Line between Tuckerton and AbseThe great wind machine was work"If we'd waited five or ten min-work as she is doing a profitable busRoy Byrnes spent the week end in udden death of his cousin, Dr. Edgar fence. The fence construction is in ing its hardest in a desert sandstorm utes," grinned the producer, after the ness.
con will run on the following sche*
dule until further notice:
ohnson.
Philadelphia.
Pastor Joseph Breen wiUp reach
charge of Arch Graf. When com-scene of "The Sheik" which Georeg storm had passed, "we might have
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30 A. M.
pleted it will be the best athletic
at the West Greek Baptist church
saved a lot of gasoline!"
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M. Mrs. Mellie Rose of Atlantic City,
Miss Margart Cohen of Philadel- field along the shore.
y morning on thesubject
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M. visited relatives in town last week.
"The Sheik" was adapted from Sunday
hia,
is
a
guest
of
Mrs.
M.
E.
Burton.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
' Heart"
Edith M. Hull's novel, by Monte M. •What We Find in Mother's
SUNDAYS
Katterjohn. The supporting cast is and at the Manahawkin Baptist
Mis. Emma VanSant, son John and Rev. N. B. Rockhill was found in his
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M. Miss Elizabeth Hanson of Pembergarden by neighbors, where he fell
church Sunday night on "Our Mothexcellent.
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. M. ton, was a recnt guest of her grand- •ife, Elmer, Ruth and Ethel VanSant,
ers."
Leave Absecon
10.00 A. M. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Han- f Atlantic City, were Sunday visit- with a stroke of paralysis last Friday
The Ladies Aid Society meet at the
Leave Absecon
6.00 P. M.son.
rs with Capt. and Mrs. Joel VanSant. about noon. His condition is improving and he is now alble to walk
home of Mrs. Annie Rutter on
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
Effective June 1st, 1921
Thursday night.
Mrs. W. H. Kellcy, visited her
Mr. and Mrs. Startzman, daughter, around. This is remarkable as he is
Auto Stage will run Saturday even- daughter, Mrs. LeRoy S. Parker in
gat, was a recent visitor with her
84 years of age.
,0
Helen,
son
Donald,
of
Atlantic
City,
ings until further notice as follows:
sister, Mrs. Elinor Cranmer.
Trenton, recently.
When a Man's Slek.
ere recent visitors with Mrs. HaarLeave Tuckerton
C.30 P. M.
R.
F.
Rutter
was
a
Monday
visitor
WOMEN NEED LICENSE TO
It Is wben we are sick that we make
Leave Atlantic City
11.30 P. M. Mr. and Mrs. Edmund MeCurdy of ey Smith.
in Philadelphia.
the hardest call on our philosophy ot
HUNT BUT NOT TO FISH
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
life.
It Is the roost tlinicu.lt of mental
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
Kelly
of
Philadeiphia, were in town looking;
Women can enjoy fishing in this
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley VanSant of
Waiting room in the store of my after their yaeht "Polly" last week.
Brooklyn, motored down and spen teats to be resigned to physical sufferstate without the necessity of taktlantic
City
were
guests
of
Mr.
and
GARAGE on Main street, opposite They sloped at the home of Mr. and
out a license, but they do require
the week end with their respective ing and Incapacity. There have been
tlrs. George F. Randolph on Sunday. ing
cheerful sick men tn history, like
rka Tuckerton Bank.
a license to hunt, according to a rul-parents.
Mrs. Thomas Hanson.
Alexander Pope, It Is true, but they
ing of the Attorney General. Much
Auto* to hire for ill occasions at
The
Manahawkin
and
Juliustown
were and are few and far between.
George F. Randolph was a Wednes- public confusion regarding this subspecial prices. A full line of access
baseball teams came and played on Julius Caesar, for Instance, proved to
A delegation of about 25 ladies atject has. arisen over the attempt by
Dries. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires tended "the Order of the Eastern Star ay visitor in Atlantic Sity.
members of a former Legislature to
George Kelley's field one day recent be a very querulous man when he
and hardware at rock bottom prices. at Bavnegat on Friday night.
amend the license act to require woly. Thanks to the owner and the ef was sick.
Ocean County is the healthiest and men to take out a license to fish. BePHONTS 26
forts of a few of our young men, we
o
cause
of
an
error
in
the
amendment
afest
spot
in
the
state
for
a
baby
WALTER ATKINSON, Proprietor.
Mrs. Ruth Warren and Kutherine
have in this ground an excellent diait has since been declared inoperative.
Poison Obtained From Dead.
0
be
born
in,
according
to
posters
Marshall of Trenton, Walter Hanson
mond. It is near J. W. Holman's
The State Fish and Game CommisThe favorite poison used by the
K. H. ECKARDT
of Long Branch, and Edward Hanson nd charts recently prepared by the sion in correcting misunderstandings
and our boys have many an intersting Australian hnshmen In warfare Is ob<Tew Jersey State Department of regarding the present status of that
of
Pemberton
were
visitors
at
the
tained
from certain portions of a pugame there.
AT THE GUOVE PLACE
lealth. Statistics gathered during portion of the law relating to licenses
Rudolph. Valentino in the
J. F. Deppen at Beach Haven, spent trefying corpse. It Is said that a man
West Main Street
Tuckerton home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Han- he influenza year of 1918 and ter-for women cites the Attorney Gener*
wounded with a war-shaft poisoned
son.
decision that women must have .George Melford. Production, the week end at R. F. Rutter's.
Will Supply you with
1 Miating in 1920, show that through al's
with this awful venom die* of lock*
JkeShtik" aParamountKctufe.
a license to hunt but do not require
Mrs.
Susan
Tolhurst
of
Bayonne,
FRUIT • • CAKES
law almost Immediately.
Mrs. Florence Kaiser and daughter the three years thee ounty's infant a license to fish in this state.
has come to spend some time with
GROCERIES
Mrs. Ethel Buckingham, also little mortality has remained lower than
Melford
was
producing
for
ParaMrs.
Rebecca
Gaskill.
Cigars and Tobacco Supplies
n any other county in the state.
Bad t o Drtam of Jubilee.
Plrit American Postal System.
mount and which will come to the Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Ru'ter moGASOLINE - AUTO SUPPLIES Miss Florence Buckingham nerit
To dream of being at a Jubilee al«
The first successful postal system
tiladelphia
test
Friday,
where
they
PaJace
Thatre
May
30th,
Memorial
i
tored
to
Atlantic City and visited lows that pretended friends are try.
Prompt Service, Courteous Attention
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Adare, Mrs. established ID any of the American
Ing to do yon an injury and that you
larry Heisley and Thomas Luker colonies was that of William Penn, Day. The millions of particles were friends last week.
The May Day exercises held in our will get the better of- your difficulties.
•'.'. Monday for an extended trip who, In 1683, appointed Henry Waldy swirling at a high rate of speed as
To
the sailor, an unpleasant and
hrough the South. They will visit of Tekonay, to keep a post and "sup- Agnes Ayres and Rudolph Valentino, school grounds last Friday were very •twmy voyage.
ply passengers with horses from Phil- the featured players, were engaged in pretty and were witnessed by a large
\ndersonville, Georgia.
It was at adelphia to Newcastle or the Falls of
a dramatic scene wherein he rescues crowd of parents and friends.
Ihis place that Mr. Adare was a war the Delaware."
Successful Salesmanship.
her from marauding Bedouins.
On a recent visit here, Mrs. Nor- Successful
prisoner du.ing the Civil war and
salesmanship Is common
"Stop
the
engine,"
called
Melford.
man
Strode
of
West
Chester
purtheir purpose in visiting Andersonsense, hard work, loyal service—based
The fellow who smokes a TurkObediantly
the
mechanic
switched
off
chased
a
Ford
Sedan
of
Walter
Aton accuracy*
ville, will t>e to see the old prison ish cigarette in a long holder is probably trying to get as far awey from the aeroplane motor which was rais- kinson.
.vhidi still stands.
the smell as possible.
ing so much dust—but the sand con- Several of our oyster planters are
Pockets In Garters.
Recently patented garters fer men
busy on their Cedar Creek beds,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Luker were
Dance' at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton tinued to fly.
"What the deuce—" began Melford,' bringing the larger seed down here include pockets for carrying money.
Philadelphia visitors last week.
tomorrow (Friday) evening. (adv.)

Walter Atkinson LOCAL NEWS

WEST_CItEEK

Mrs. George Marshall and daughter, Bella, were recent visitors in
Philadelphia and Camden.
490 CHEVROLET SEDAN
New Model, 4 Doors, Tank in Rear, Straight Side Cord Tires and
Split Rim
$985.00 Delivered

I '• ; • • : " ' • • , • • • a ' : • • • • ' • • • • • • • • '

A twelve pound boy was born to
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Linder yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Trewin, son
Thniomas, Jr., and Miss Mattie TreNEW GRETNA
(Continued from first page)
den, spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. John Q. Post.
Mr. John Stokes spent two days
with friends in Atlantic City.
Miss Mertie Gaskill of Atlantic
City, is visiting Miss Myrtle Mathis.

490 CHEVROLET TOURING CAR
Delivered

THE CHEVROLET 490 TOURING
$598. 09 Delivered

- 3 : *V-v
THE CHEVROLET F. B. SEDAN
$1710 Delivered

MAYETTA

Mr and Mrs. M. L. Cranmer and
son, Arthu spent Sunday in Atlantic City.
Mrs. Marion Muller and lady friend
are visiting the former's mother, Mrs.
Robert Muller.
Mr. Monroe spent Sunday at home
with his family. He is employed in
the city.
A fire was started back of our place
last week but was extinguished by the
warden and a few men. Origin of
fire unknown.
Mrs. C. G. Traxler has returned to
her home in Brooklyn after spending
a few days with her father, Wm. H.
Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bolton, Jr., of
North Beach Haven, were guests of
the latter's father, Wm. H. Stevens
last week.
Earl Salmons is now employed in
Atlantic City. He was a visitor with
his parents, Mi', and Mrs. A. B. Salmons on Sunday.
Chester Cranmer has been on the
ick list but we are glad to- see that
i' is improving.
|
Mr. and Mrs. John Ward are enteraininu Kuests from the city.
Cornelius Test entertained friends
'rom New Egypt last week.
P. H. Cranmer and Joel Lamson are
making improvements by painting
their houses. P. H. Cranmer and
Monroe Cordery are doing the work.
Clarence Robbins and T. Frank
Oranmer of the C. G. S ..were home
ast week.
S. B. Cranmer spent Sunday at
home with his family.
Thomas S. Cranmer has been on the
sick- list. Glad to see him around
again.

THOSE WHO
• avail t h e m selves of our advice and services
e. : be sure that
our wide experience fits us to
perform our dufes with satisfactory dignity.
Our equipment is
modern.
PHONE 27-R 3

"*^^^^

Suit Values That
Make Men Smile
With Pleasure
The knowledge of extra money in pocket
usually does bring a smile to a man's face.
It will be a broad grin when you see these
suit values.
Young Men's TWEED SUITS

133 EAST MAIN ST.
TUCKERTON.X.J.

\;
I:

$20.00

In many sport models.
All wool.
Semi and Conservative Models
$22.50, $25.00, $28.50
Q Premier CM/H9

MEN'S OXFORDS
To set off your new suit in all its glory,
you need a new pair of
"WALK-OVER or YORKER" OXFOUT)S ,
with their customary style and smart au-'
pearance
at $5.00, $5.50, $6.00
Many styles that give men unusual selections. Ghoose in Tan Calf and Tony Rod
Calf.
FOR THE BOY
Tan Oxfords
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50
English last.

in fine Cassimeres and all wool Worsteds.

SUITS FOR THE BOY
In finest cassimeres and homespuns—
Most all have extra pair knickerbockers.
$10.00, $12.50, $13.50
Boys' Wash SuitsBeautiful patterns in Balkan and Oliver
Twist Blues, Browns and" Peggy cloth
stripes.
$150, $2.00
Separate Trousers
In reliable worsted and cassimeres.
In many neat patterns.
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50
Khaki Trousers
Special Quality. All sizes
$1.25
Other Qualities
$1.75, $2.00, $2.50

FOR THE GIRL
Tan Calf Oxfords ...$2.50, $3.00,$3.50
Instep strap pumps.
Patent—Tan Calf
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50

White Curtain Scrims
20, 22, 25c yd.
In Marquisette quality.
Colored Scrims for Draperies
25c yd.
FOR MEN
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, NECKWEAR
New patterns in Shirts.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50
Neckband and collar styles.
Neckwear—Most beautiful patterns.
Something men use in quantities.
Prices very low. All silk.
50c, 75c, $1.00
STRAW HATS
Most complete assortment in town.
Prices lowest for quality hats.
$2.00 and $2.50
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
FOR WOMEN
Especially attractive offering awaits
you.
WOMEN'S SILK STOCKINGS
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
In Black, Cordovan and White.

Mail and phone orders promptly attended to
»•; • ' < • : • ; • • • • • : •lliB

Young Men's Suits
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00
In 2 and 3 button models—Single and
double breasted; neat all over checks and
pin stripes.

WOMEN'S LOW SHOES
Largest Assortment of Wanted New Styles
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00
Models include Mary Jane pumps—onestrap pumps, Sport Oxfords, street Oxfords—in patent colt, Tan Calf, Mahogany
Calf.

E.P.JONES
fUNERAL DIRECTOR &EMBAlMlER|i
1

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.

SUMMER GOODS!

All Marked at Low Prices
Old Time Qualities at Old Time Prices Have Come Back Again

DRY GOODS
Summer is knocking at our doors. Are
you prepared with cool dresses? Suggestions from our many summer novelties will
help you.
Colored Tissue Ginghams
65c yd.
Cool and charming.
Colored Organdies
50c yd.
In all colors.
Fine Quality Ginghams
45c yd.
In all wanted checks.
Beach Cloth—Fine weave
45c yd.
The appearance of linen.
Percales, for House wear
18c yd.
Newest light patterns.
Hill Muslin
18c yd.
Everyone knows what it is.
SPECIAL—
81x90 Sheets
$1.15
Good quality muslin; no seams.
42x36 Pillow Cases, Special
25c
81x90 Mohawk Sheets
$1.45
42x36 Mohawk Pillow Cases
40c
Colored Scrims
16c yd.

CHEVROLET MODEL F. It. TOURING
Price $1085.00 Delivered

CHEVROLET TRUCK CHASSIS, MODEL G $745.00
As you see the cut above
CHASSIS Built for Equipment of MARTIN PERRY BODY, $720.00
Electric Equipped

NEW GOQDS!

Women's .Muslin Underwear—Beautiful
New Undergarments
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50
includes Envelope Chemises, Nightgowns,
Skirts, Bloomers.
Children's Socks—
Our lines are most complete; various colors and colored tops.
25c, 35c 40c
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Many new things are arriving daily.
Room size Rugs— . .
8.3x10.6 Wool Fibre Rugs, $13.50
9x12 Wool Fibre Rugs, $14.50
9x12 Tapestry Rugs, $22.50
8.3x10.6 Tapestry Rugg, $18.00, $20.00
METAL BEDS—
In Ivory and White Finish.
$10. $12. $15, $16.50, $18, $20
REFRIGERATORS—
Are here. Prices are lowest for years.
$20, $25, $28.50
COUCH HAMMOCKS-?
Very useful; come in and see them.
$13.00, $14.00, $15.00, $18.00

